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* * * * * *Norwood Bridge In

Evacuation
Of Valley
Forced To Halt

Canadian National railways' fight
to evacuate the Red river valley
ended Thursday. The decision went
to the flood.

It was one of many that went
the same way as R.C.M.P. patrol
boats maintained almost lone vigi-
lance over the 500 square miles of
flooded Manitoba where water
levels rose hourly.

More than 10 towns had been
Isolated and deserted. Communica-
tions were wiped out entirely for
many villages.

Desolation was the keyword.
For 72 hours the railway had

run its trains, for tlio most
part, through six inches of
water covering the sleel. It had
warned flood headquarters the
evacuation operation, would he
on an hour-to-hour basis. The
last hour ojime early Thursday.
Since May 4 more than 2,000 per-

sons had been taken from their
flooded homes by Canadian Nation-
al "evacuation specials." They
hauled 100 ca«s of livestock under
rapidly worsening conditions as the
flood crest rolled north. It had been
• night and day effort for 21 days.

The last train ran into a wash-
out less than seven miles from Win-
nipeg Thursday morning.

Spotted on a spur track which

See VALLEY page IS
*

Rivers Threaten
'Short Cut' Move

BULLETIN: Truck traffic over Norwood bridge was stopped
at 2 p.m. because water seeping through a weak spot of the dike
at the north-west side, reached a level on Main street deep
enough to swamp vehicle engines. Officials in charge of the diking;
expected the bridge would be impassable for at least two hours.

Army and civilian flood fighters at noon Thursday were
battling to keep the Red and Assiniboine rivers from join-
ing at Norwood bridge.

If the two flood-swollen rivers should join at this point,
one of the main links for emergency vehicles to St. Boniface
and Norwood would be cut.

Convoys of trucks carrying flood workers, material and
food supplies were stil! being towed through the' low spot
at River and Main at 2 p.m.

Diking is being carried out
along Mayfair street and parallel
to Main street between the two
rivers in an effort to keep the
road open. Water is now up to
headlights on the highest trucks
going through.

Water level . at the James av-
enue pumping station at 1 p.m.
Thursday was 29.5 feet above
datum a rise of .4 feet in 24 hours.

City Winning Fight
To Maintain Power

One of the city's last major
defences, the three-quarter-mile-
long East
breached at

Kildonan dike, was
S.30 p.m. Wednesday,

inundating another large section
of the metropolitan area. No onei
was injured.

One Huge Rampart
Most of the city of St. Boniface

and all of Norwood Wednesday
was behind a huge dike surround-
ing the whole area (see map).

The city was making -headway
Thursday in its fight to protect
chief public utilities from flood
danger. *

W. D. Hurst,
city engineer and
chairman of the
city's flood con-
trol committee,
described the
power situation
as "much im-
proved."

"We are certain
in much better
shape " than we
were T2 hours
ago. That much
we can say. We
don't want to be-
come too optimis-
tic about things,
however," Mr.
Hurst told the
flood control com-
mittee.

Three lop-pri-
ority jobs were al-
most completed,
the committee
learned. They in-
cluded":

The flood-pro-
tective road to
the Rover avenue
power substation,
surrounded by
river waters.

The construction of a supply
route to the Mill street substation
of the Winnipeg Electric company.

Protection of the Winnipeg Elec-

trie gas plant at Rover . avenue
and Sutherland street.

A. J. Taunton,
deputy city engin-
eer, reported that
work crews were
now busy again
on the approach
to the Provencher
bridge. He -said
t h e a p p r o a c h
could be finished
morning
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by .Saturday

Crews and equipment had been
ordered off construction of the
1,000-foot approach until defence
of the power substations was
completed.

J. W. Sanger, city hydro man-
ager, reported that the amount of
power being used was down only
10 per cent, from normal.

"This decrease indicates that the
majority of power services are
continuing satisfactorily. It also
indicates that a fairly large num-
ber of citizens have evacuated,"
he said.

E. V, Caton, chief engineer
for the Winnipeg Electric
company, asked that the pub-
lic be assured there is no
shortage of power.
Mr. Caton also said he had re-

ceived orders to disconnect power
in the whole of St. Vital, but that
radio stations were still being
served.

The flood control committee
authorized Mr. Sanger to caution
bui lding superintendents to inform
t h e utilities w h e n abandoning
buildings.

Small Talk

W«JI, 1 dunho . . . It's pretty clou.

Two • openings have been
left In this rampart to let
evacuees out r:i the Norwood
and St. Vital areas. One is on
Marion street and the other
is Marion street bridge over
the Seine river. This bridge
has been restored. A new
span was built over the in-
undated original.
Early Thursday morning a break-

See CITY FLOOD ,_Page_9
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Labor Group
To Allocate
City Workers

A civilian labor control organi-
zation has been set up by flood
control headquarters to co-ordin-
ate the. available supply of volun-
tary civilian workers, it was an-
nounced Thursday by Brig. R. E.
A. Morton, director of flood relief.

The city has been divided into
areas and the new organization will
allocate the civilian workers to
each area, according to the number
of. men available and the need of
each district.

Purpose of thp. new move is
to prevent confusion which re-
sulted .in civilians applying; dir-
ectly lo many different pro-
jects. It is designed tn ensure
that workers are employed

• where their services can best
he used.
Civilian labor control centres

have been established as follows:
Crescentwood community club,

phone 43 445, in the south-west
section;

St. James municipal hall, phone
62 375, in the west section;

Ralph Brown school, phone
595 954, in the north end.

Volunteer workers in the muni-
cipalities of Fort Garry, St. Vital,
Norwood, St. Boniface, Elmwood
and East Kildonan are asked to

CITY
Mass Evacuation
Plans Prepared

Thousands upon thousands of evacuees left the Greater
Winnipeg flood area Thursday. They left by train, bus,
plane and private car. No exact estimate of the numbers
was available — the movement in and out of the city/was
too heavy to tabulate. One unofficial source, however,

Assiniboine
Routs Citizens
Along Roslyn

The Assiniboine river really
began .to assert itself, Thursday,!
when rising waters drove from
their homes almost all residents
on the river side of Roslyn road
east of Osborne street.

The exodus, initiated Wednesday
by the evacuation of aged persons
from a nursing home, had by
Thursday noon affected about 200

personnel are laboring
persons.

Army
behind the home to strengthen a
dike holding back five feet of
water. Two soldiers were attempt-
ing to bail out with large tin
cans a pool that had formed be-
tween the dike and building.

R e s i d e n t s on Roslyn
crescent are preparing for
evacuation. "There is no use
my building a dike," said one.
"If the river rises any higher
we will just have tn leave
everything and get out."
Triple-layered sandbag dikes on

estimated that 30,000 will
have left by Friday.

Precautionary measures were
being taken in case the number
of flooded homes became so great
that a mass exodus was required.

The population flowed out
to Brandon, Kenora, resort
towns, to Toronto nnd Mont-
real, to Saskatchewan and
points farther west. Everyone
was in a hurry hut movement
was under control.
Roads leading out of the city

were jammed with cars. Airlines
reported capacity loads. The home-
less milled about the railway sta-
tions, and the railways themselves
rushed in extra equipment ior the
large-scale exodus.

Here are some of the develop-
ments Thursday:

•J _ Brig. R. S. Malone, acting
chairman of the emergency

committee on planning, said at
flood control headquarters that
evacuation of women and children
had been orderly to date. This
evacuation was prompted by an
appeal from Brig. R. E. A. Morton
Wednesday that the city's popula-
tion be "thinned out."

2 The Winnipeg flood control
committee designated t he

See WORKERS Page 9
*

Cooler Weather
Heads Southward
For Flood Areas

Cooler air lying over north-
ern Manitoba slipped south-
ward during the nfght and will
lower temperatures in most of
the southern regions Thursday
and Friday. Some cloudiness
accompanies this new outbreak
of colder air.

The forecast for Winnipeg
was: Friday clear except for
afternoon cloudiness. Little
change in temperature. Winds
east at 15 m.p.h. Friday. Low
Thursday and high Friday at
Gimli 25 and 45, at Carman
and Winnipeg 30 and 50.

* - , * • * •

Uemnera.tu.reS
Temperature reading during Ihe 24

hour period ending at 6.30 a.m. Thurs-
day were:

HIM. MAX. PREC.

Twins Valerie and.,Ronnie Wharton, with brother Mike be-
hind, look pleased at- the prospect of a beach holiday as- they
wait for the Canadian Pacific evacuation special to Winnipeg
Beach to pull out. Accompanying them is their mother, Mrs. W.
Wharton. At top are some of the flood evacuees who left Win-
nipeg for other points.

* * •*

Evacuees9 Beach Train
Lacks 'Holiday Spirit'

In spile oli.the predominant pres-JKing Edward hospital at 4.30 a.m.

Wellington crescent at the foot of
Maryland bridge were still hold-
ing, at noon Thursday.

Troops and other workers in
the area had early Thursday
morning switched their labors to
buttressing the d ike protecting
the Shriners hospital for cripplec
children against water from the
rapidly rising Assiniboine river.

Dike Workers Piped
A piper of the Queen's Own

Cameron Highlanders, Wednesday
marched up and down behind the
dike-workers as they piled sand-
bags on Wellington crescent.

Thursday, all dikes on water-
ravaged streets along the Assini-
boine river were holding. Water
from backed-up sewers made
lakes out of large areas on Pal-
merston avenue between Canora
and Arlington streets and trans-
formed streets i:ito canals.

Broadway between Colony
and Osborne was in much the
siime condition. Water con-

community clubrooms in six city
areas as reception halls for evac-
uees.

3 William Courage, director of
the city's emergency housing

division, said all factors in the
housing situation are "better than
at any time since the emergency
occurred."

4_ The Canadian National and
Canadian Pacific railways

announced that extra equipment.
was being sent to help evacuate
the flood-stricken.

g t Brig. Malone said, "We are
planning for something we

hope will not happen. But we want
to know exactly what we will da
should the situation become worse."

g Committees have been set up
by the planning committee

to deal with the following services:
food, general stores, depots and
distribution, police co-ordination,
engineers, evacuation, manpower,
emergency shelter, medical, com-
munications, trucking and gasoline
and oil.

tinued to rise along; Whitehall 7. Evacuees from outside points
avenue and many homes are ' are not being left in Winni-
sUndiiiff in water. ; peg." They are given temporary
Meanwhile, the fight to keep!quarters and then taken on to areas

open Maryland and St. James

ence of women and children, paper
ibags and'.bundles, the Winnipeg
:Beach special which pulled out of
j lhe Canadian Pacific station, Thurs-
day morning, had little in common
with a normal beach train.

There .was no. .holiday spirit
abroad. The scene was reminiscent
o£ war-time mobilization.

Approximately 100 people, mostly
mothers with young children, oc-
cupied three; of the 10 coaches that
lad been set aside for the first vol-
untary evacuation train to points
along the Riverlon line.

The special will rim again
Friday nnd Saturday, leaving
the Canadian Pacific station at
9.30 a.m. da.vlilfht saving; time.
"We are going for the children's

sake," was Ihe unanimous feeling.
Few of the passengers were flood

•efugees proper. "'I wasn't flooded
out, but I'm going for the sake of
ny five week's old baby," reported'
Mrs. S. Steedman. j

G. Burnett, one of Ihe male mm-,
ority, had beer, evacuated frorh the

Vancouver .....' 43 62
Calgary 45 6S
Edmonton 47 71
Saskatoon 39 71
Reglna 35 69
Brar.don 32 66
WINNIPEG 40 65
Port Churchill 10 32
Toronto So 66
Ottawa 33 66
Montreal ' 44 66
* *
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Coulter Decries Rumors
Of City Typhoid Epidemic

it was only "suspected" and it
"may not be typhoid at all." They
pointed out it takes several days
to prove a case. The medical ex-
perts said i t . was not true -that
typhoid necessarily followed floods.

It was officially stated early
Thursday afternoon that the sus-

City water supplies are "com-
pletely normal" and free froni pol-
lution, Mayor Garnet Coulter an-
nounced Thursday.

Decrying "rumors" of a typhoid
epidemic, Mayor Coulter declared
that no single case of typhoid fever
has occurred since the beginning
of the year in Greater Winnipeg.

The mayor, on behalf of
army, provincial and city health
authorities, gave "most positive
assurance" (hat mass inocula- '
tion against typhoid fever is
not being contemplated in any
degree whntsjever.
Fiood control headquarters said

Thursday no outbreak of typhoid!to stay away fr<
fever is likely to result from the leaguered Winnipeg
Manitoba floods. -One suspecled
case of typhoid has been reported
in Winnipeg involving a 14-year-

officers told
press confer-

old,. army medical
newspapermen at a
ence. However they stressed' that association taid.

See DISEASE page 18
* .,*" *

Visitors Urged
To Stay Away

A nation-wide appeal for people
from flopd-be-

was issued
Thursday by the Manitoba Hotel
association. • '

City hotels are greatly over-
taxed, and some may even have to
close due to flood conditions, the

Saturday. "I feel it's safer for
everyone out of the city," he com-
mented.

Glad To Leave
Headed f o r ' G i m l i with her '

children and mother, Mrs. J. Adel-

street bridges is being won. There
appears to be no immediate dan-

!ger of the latter becoming much
affected .by the flood.

By Thursday noon, a large pool

;Cf Osborne street bridge on the
,south.sideH Persons l iv ing in the
vicinity are a f ra id that it soon

man was gad to get out of a h u s e j ™ * impassable.
contaminated with four feet of
sewer water.

A fa ther down to wave good-bye
to his wife and three children said,
"I'll miss them, but it's for the
best, as long as there is danger of a|
power cut."

"This is no holiday — it's an aw-
ful experience," was the comment
of one young mother.

On the next track, another
evacuation train was loaded
with patients from Winnipeg;
nursing homes. Directed by the
army, some 50 stretcher cases
were put into IKI.Y cars. Wear-
ing name and destination tags,
about 5G walking cases, most
of them elderly people, were

CLUBS DELAY ENTRY DATE
Entry date for sports in the As-

sociated Community Clubs Sports
league has been postponed unti l
further notice.

sa fe from the flood waters.
g_ Winnipeg's flood control

"committee has warned - citi-
zens . not lo go . to beach resorts
or other areas purely on specula-
tion. If citizens have no definite
accommodation they should con-
tact Rod Cross headquarters. -

Every train out. of Winnipeg
Wednesday was jammed.. The
Canadian National estimated that
4.000 people went out, but -not 'all
were evacuees.

Thousands Come In
As thousands streamed out of

See EXODUS page 7

See EVACUATIONS page 18

Navy Goes To Rescue
Of Stranded Train

The Royal Canadian navy
stepped in Thursday to complete
the amphibious evacuation of 550
men, women a.nd children from a
Canadian National train, stranded

Mixed feelings of fatigue, relief and exultation can be seen on the faces of these evacuees
from St. Norbert. Their train waa atranded time and again on the Canadian National railways
track leading into Winnipeg. They are p»rt of 650 person* aboard the train, feme of whom
were 111.

since early Wednesday outside St.
Norbert.

Reported aboard were several
sick children and adults,-, including
one stretcher case. The sick were
removed first, by army duck, and
taken to a relief train stopped at

JMuGi l l iv ray boulevard.
Word came in to flood relief

headquarters Wednesday that the
train, carrying refugees from Mor-
ris, Ste. Agathe, St. Adolphe and
Cienlea, was stranded. Tracks were
awash all along the line.

The train, carrying some passen-
gers who had begun the trip to
safety Sunday, proceeded at a
snail's pace, arriving at Portage
Junction, after risking countless
washed-out sections on the line
heading into ".Vinnipeg.

The rescuing army duck, cap-
tained by Sub. Lt. Edgar Wilson
and driven by two army men from
Camp Borden and • Camp Shilo
rushed to the scene, after main-
taining radio communications with
the train all morning.

Red Cross officials and two
nurses quickly placed one coach
under quarantine. Several chil-
dren were reported to have scar-
let fever and mumps.

The passengers were short
of food during the trip, but
relief was brought by b o a t

See TRAIN" page 18
* > *

|Stockyards Announces
Embargo On Livestock

Effective immediately, aa
embargo is placed against live-
stock consigned to or in care
of the Union itockyirdi, St
Boniface, the stockyard* has
announced. It will remain IB
effect until further ns-tice.



***** Winnipeg Free Press 'KITCHEN STAR " BULLETIN
During di»»troui flood difficult.'., the m*k«n of Kitchen Star
•ce«d will continue ta mike deliveries ro your grocer it long at
condition! !i
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IN THE BATTLE to keep Winnipeg's vital food supply lines operating in various "areas of
high ground close, to stricken districts, one large dairy instituted an emergency milk stockpile
(above) on Main street between Pritchard and Manitoba avenues. Hundreds oi cases of. fresh
milk were piled high with ice packing and covered with tarpaulin. Huge trucks bearing "Emer-
gency Milk" placards transported the cases and company trucks were parked in adjacent lots to
be ready to start delivery service on schedule Thursday morning.

The Red river nearly had to come in the door before it could
dri%'e Mr. and Mrs. Sam Taylor. 174 Lyndale drive, Norwood,
out of their small bungalow. Mr. Taylor, 72, and his wife, also over
TO, have lived in their Tiverbank house for 32 years. Wednesday
afternoon they were still there along with their six cats, although
their house was being used as part of the dike and the river less
than three ieel from their back door. Its level was at least two
feet above their floor. Three uniformed R.C.M.P. tried to persuade
them to move early Wednesday but they refused to budge without
their cats. Finally they agreed to go after listening to J. O. Pickell,
32 Bessborough apartments, in charge of that section of the dike.
Mr. Pickell here helps Mrs. Taylor through the mud to a waiting car
as she clutches one of her pets.

Flood Briefs
The Variety concert, to be held Ex-members of the Queen's Own

May 12 at St. Andrews United
chusch, Elgin
cancelled.

avenue, has been

All c.x-Airforce personnel and
members of the City of Winnipeg Report to
Wing are asked to report to head- armories,
quarters at Consolidated Motors,
235 Main street, for volunteer flood
duty. Shifts start at 10 a.m. 6
p.m. and 2 a.m.

The I.O.D.E. is in urgent-jieed
«C mattresses for single and double
beds. Please contact the New Me-
thod laundry at 37 222.

* * - *
Swimming classes -conducted by

the Winnipeg Boy Scouts' Swim
club from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thurs-
days at Sherbrook pool have been
suspended.

* * *
The meeting of the canvassers,

ot the Broadway Optimist com-
munity centre, which was to be
held at the 'club. Thursday has;
been postponed indefinitely.

* * *
The Winnipeg Sales and Ad club

luncheon, scheduled for Monday,
May 15, has been cancelled.

* * •
The meeting of Excelsior Lodge

No. 484 has been cancelled.
* * *

Canon Bayes, of Portage la Prai-
rie, can provide for 50 people in
his parish hall.

St. John's college can accommo-
date 30 people, and the Anglican
camp at Lac du Bonnet can
»t least 100 people.

take

The newly set-up North End Re-
Jiet centre at 1206 Main street
will help evacuate anyone in dif-
ficulty in the north end. Phone
54 119.

• • *
The official school trustee of

Brooklands school district an-
nounces there will be no school
at the Brooklands Red and White
schools until further notice.

• * • .
Mayor A. G. Bpc, of Treherne,

Is calling a meeting of those in-
terested in furnishing accommo-

• dation for flood evacuees, at the
Movie hall at 3 p.m. Thursday.

• * *
Until further notice, all activi-

ties but Sunday morning church
cervices at the Lutheran . church
of the Redeemer, Wellington -cres-
cent at Academy, road have been
cancelled. . . . i

Cameron Highlanders are urgently
needed at Minto Armories to carry
on administrative and fatigue dut-
ies in order that able-bodied men
may be released for flood duties.

Lieut. MacKay at the
\

The provincial government's
clinic at St. Boniface hospital,
out-patient department, is
closed until further notice. In
the meantime patients should
go tin the special clinic at 520
Sherbrook street.

* ¥ *

All Hong Kong veterans who
wish to work in a group to help
flood victims are asked to call
Mrs. V6ale at 595 326.

* «t * -
Fort Garry Kiwanis club weekly

meetings are cancelled -until fur-
ther notice. •

* * *
All meetings to be held at the

Labor Temple, 165 James street,
are cancelled unt i l fur ther notice.

The St. Vital Legion advises that
all residents who are in immediate
need of evacuation should Contact
the St. Vital Legion at 203 549
and they will be transported to
the depot for registration.

* * *
Canadian National railways an-

nounce an emergency telephone
number 9020 to be used when
direct line numbers listed . in the
telephone book cannot be reached

Special Flood
Headquarters
In Ottawa

OTTAWA, May J L (Special)
— The Red river disaster has
now led the National Defence
department to establish a sep-
arate flood control operation
room at defence headquarters
here.

"Operation Red Ramp"
the co-ordinated efforts
the three armed services
known, is being manned
headquarters on a 24-hour
basis under control of Major
Our nil II. D. G. Graham.
The operation room is handling
all incoming ;i*i(l outgoing mes-
sage!!, ami will aid in locating
supplies needed by the flood
fighters, iis well as co-ordinat-
ing generally national defence
headquarters aid to those in the
field.

as
of
is
at

Eating Time, Flood Style
City taxi services are working

all-out to keep cars on the road.
The best example of this — heard

in a radio cab Thursday:
"Car driver to despalcher — can

I 'take f ive ' for lunch now?"
"Despatchcr to car driver: You

ate yesterday, d idn ' t you."

Emergency
Plans Ready,
Says Malone

Precautionary measures are
being taken in Winnipeg to deal
with any possible worsening of
the flood disaster.

At a press conference Thursday,
Brig. R. S. Malone, acting chair-
man of the emergency committee
on p lann ing at flood control head-
quarters, said that plans have been
laid concerning what is to be done
it parts of the city were cut o f f ,
in case an emergency evacua-
tion became imperative, or in case
normal services break down.

Committees haveVheen set up
to deal with the following: ser-
viced: food, general stores,.de-
pots and distribution, police
co-ordination, engineers evac-
uation, manpower, emergency
shelter, medical, communica-
tions, trucking,' gasoline and
oil.
Brig. Malone said that the com-

Imit tee is getting the best possible
r.dvice from civilians, and that
there has been an outstanding re-
sponse by civilians on all levels of
planning.

The committee is alfo concern-
in; itself wi th the problem of get-
ti g people back into their homes,
and in what order.

The planning committee is taking
stock o[ food supplies, and the
railways are gathering informa-
tion on just what equipment is
available, and how quickly it can
be brought to Winnipeg in.case an
emergency arises. Similar informa-
tion is being tabulated on other
phases of flood relief.

"We are planning for something
we hope will not happen, but we
want to know exactly what we
will do should the situation become
worse," said Brig. Malone.

Personnel active at emer-
gency planning headquarters
include: deputy director. Brig.
W. J. Megill; chief staff of-
ficers, Major R. B. MacXcill
and Ll.-Col. W. S. Murdoch;
intelligence, C:ipt. F. G. Bax-
ter; Red Cross liaison, H.
Everett and legal advisor, S.
L. Davics. Staff assistants are
Maj. S. B. Laing, Maj. L. C.
Rohson, Maj. G. W. Graham,
Capt. W. J. Landreth and
Cant. F. J. Ottley.
Committee chairman are ,T.

Laing. food; G. F. Klein, general
stores; Mait lancl Steinkopf, depots
and dis t r ibut ion; Inspector H. Har-
ris, protection; Col. E. J. W. Akins,
engineers; J. L. Knigh!:, evacun-
l ion ; R. S. Carey, manpower; S.,
Price Rattray, emergency shelter;:
Dr. R. W. Richardson, medical; '
Maj. W. O. Peffers, communica-
tions; D. I. MacDonald, trucking
pool, and Harry Barker, gasoline
and oil.

By Carrier in Winnipeg, 2Sc Per Week

CLUB CANCELS LUNCHEON
Owing to the present emergency,

the luncheon meeting of the Winni-
peg Sales and Advertising club,
scheduled for Monday, has. been
cancelled.

Traffic Arteries
Bridges

REPORT AT 8 A.M. THURSDAY'
ELM PARK—closed and condemned.
NORWOOD—trucks being towed, three and a half to four

feet of water.
PROVENCHER—closed; grtivcl being laid.
LOUISE—open to trucks and emergency vehicles.
REDWOOD—open and above water.
MARYLAND—open to all vehicles.
OSBORNE—open to all vehicles.
MAIN STREET—open to all vehicles (flood emergency only).
SEINE-MARION—open .to emergency and evacuee vehicles.
SEINE-PROVENCHER—closed. _.__

Subtvays
REPORT AT g A.M. THURSDAY

ST. JAMES—open to trucks and emergency vehicles.
McPHILLIPS—closed.
MAIN-HIGGINS—passable to all vehicles; drive slowly.
ANNABELLA—passable to trucks and emergency vehicles.
HIGGINS-LOUISE—passable, to trucks only.
BERGEN CUT-OFF—passable -to all vehicles.
OSBORNE—closed; detours possible.
PEMBINA—open to all vehicles.
SHERBROOK— (Ross and Pacific)—closed and barricaded.
ARLINGTON (William)—passable, drying slowly.
TECUMSEH—open.
MIDLAND-ROSS—open.
ELGIN—open.

REPORT AT 8 A.M. THURSDAY

Streets And Avenues *
HARKNESS—between River avenue and Priscilla, trucks only.
RIVER—closed east of Hark ness.
MAYFAIR—open to emergency vehicles.
BELL—closed from Main to Priscilla.
EASTGATE—under one and a half to two feet of water.
MIDDLEGATE—under one and a half tp two feet of water.
ST. CROSS—open from Poison to Cathedral only.
BROADWAY—closed from Osborne to Colony.

' WHITEHALL—closed from Osborne to Balmoral Place.
WOLSELEY—closed from Raglan to Newman; Can or a to

Arlington under one and a half to two feet of water.
ASSINIBOINE—from Fort to Kennedy under one and a half

to two- feet of water. . .
SUTHERLAND—closed from Annnltclla to Higgins.
BALMORAL PLACE—flooded, buses going north on Spcnce.
ARCHIBALD (St. Boniface)—open.
All si reels north of Sutherland are flooded or partly flooded.

A dramatic 24-liour-a-ilay battle to keep the Red river away
from hundreds of Norwood homes enclosed in the "U"-shape.d dike
around Lyndale drive has assumed proportions of a gigantic con-
struction project. The dike is now so big that bulldozers (top pic-
ture) drive along its top. Water level is now almost even with,
second floors of some of the houses in low spots (above). Twenty-
four houses and the old Norwood golf course clubhouse are incor-
porated in the dike on the north side. A bulldozer (r ight) piles up
earth between two of the homes to strengthen the barrier. Al-
though at these houses you can stand in the back doorway and
put your foot in the fled river, mnst of the basements Wednesday
were sti l l dry or had been f i l led with clean water to equalize
pressure. Some people were s t i l l l iv ing in one or two of these
houses .unti l Wednesday afternoon, despite the fact that water,
only a few feet away behind sandbags, was up over the si l l level
of their first floor windows.

And This Is How It Is
As Water Cracks Dike

due to line congestion. This
24-hour service.

is a

No aiitos are to be permitted
to travel east en Academy
road over Maryland bridge.
The only vehicles allowed to
go east are trucks, emergency
vehicles and trolley buses.

. * + *
The Winnipeg Police department

asks owners of cars parked on
Talbot avenue from Wolf street to
Bird's Hill road to remove them
to less important locations. This
thoroughfare must be kept open
in order to accommodate a steady
stream of trucks carrying essen-
tial flood needs, it is stressed.

* * *
Flood Control headquarters

Thursday morning received word
from Mayor P. W. Pratt of Birtle,
Man., announcing that Birtle is
prepared to house at least 200
evacuees -from flooded areas. •:

Carried to safety by an amphibious 'duck' Wednesday night
'were Jack Wentworth, 22, and George Morrow, 24. The men were
helping. East Kildonan residents evacuate when the dike broke.
Rapidly rising waters forced fescue by the naval emergency rescue

• craft. - '

BY FRED EDGE
You are standing within shout-

ing distance of the East Kildonan
dike.

All around you, water is r unn ing
through back alleys and visibly
sinking roads to two, three, four—
now it's five inches deep.

On the sidewalks the rem-
nants of the Kildonan dike
crew — some 500 men, women
and children — are stream-
ing back to high ground, just
ahead of the rising water.
Their spirit is good. Most are

laughing and talking'as they hurry
along. Some look a l i t t le scared.

Fifty feet away, volunteer work-
ers are kicking in basement win-
dov. s to ease water pressure on
foundations.

Now the water is pouring into
the street like overflow from a
rain barrel.

Face Down
A few hundred yards away — at

the main dike itself — a handful
of men are lying face down, hands
clasped, passing sandbags to the
50-foot breach.

As each sandbag is flung
into the gap it's thrown some
40 feet by the churning
waters.
The men give up just as a naval

rescue squad motorcade roars
dowYi Leighton avenue to the
water's edge. In front is a police
cruiser, its public address system
booming a 'keep clear' warning for
the four amphibious 'ducks' be-
hind.

It has taken them just 15 min-
utes since word reached central
flood headquarters ' of the dike's
collapse.

The first 'duck' lumbers into
the water and 'walks' into the
newly-submerged area—now lying
under three feet of water.

In Anyone Left?
Hundreds of people — most of

them dike worker refugees — line
the water's edge and watch the
'duck' make its trip into the area.

Is anyone left behind?
Rumor has if a man i«

asleep in hi* home. A dike
worker says three men were
last seen rushing to cut boats
loose and haven't been seen
since.
A woman pushes her way to the

radio contact, group on 'duck' num-
ber two. "Are you getting out
furn i tu re?" she asks.

Hot Coffee
From somewhere appears

squad of four Salvation Army re-
lief • workers carrying thermoi
buckets of steaming hot coffee and
sandwiches. Peggv and Blake Aus-
t in , Marg Purkess and Mary
Ripley are a mpre-than-welcpme
sight to the work-weary, .water-
weary East. Kildonan dike workers.

The water is still rising. It has
pushed the watching crowd back
15 feet from the road where they
first itood at water's edge.'

.It's dark. Through it ni l —
a.bove- the hum and humor of
the bunched dike workers —
is the monotonous <lronc of
"Peter One to Feter Two—are
you receiving? Over."
A shout goes up. 'Peter One' is

iglned sloshing back to the 'base.'
It 'walked1 in on rubber wheels,
but it's not walk ing out. In half
an hour or so the water has risen
From three to better t h a n six Sect.
Peter One' is coming out — swim-

ming.
The 'duck' jumbers up onto dry

and, and two young men are
lelped down from its foredeck.

They are Jack Waterworth, 22.
and George Morrow, 24, s t randed
'n the f looded area when they
ta;-ed to help someone else

evacuate.
The 'sleeping man" is also re-

ported safeiy out.
Says the Jiavy: No casualties.
The water is still rising hours

ater, as one by one, group by
jroup, East Kildonan's beaten
army of dike workers go home,

These Leighton avenue, East Kildonan homes were on dry ground at 8 p.m. Wednesday. By

9.30 p.m. water,from the breached dike, one-third of a mile east, had trickled up to their

lawns. Early Thursday, the homes stood in three feet of water. Here, two R.C.M.P. constables

are about to remove E. A. Wilson from his home at 127 Leighlon avenue. Mr. Wilson, chased

from the house with his wife and six children Wednesday evening, returned Thursday to sal-.

vage some iblanketa a n d clothe*. . . - ' . • .
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To Help Replace
Lost -Possessions

A fund for the rehabilitation of homes along the Red
river, the Manitoba Flood Relief fund, has been established,
it was announced Friday.

The fund, which will replace the one recently announced
by Mayor Garnet Coulter, is under the chairmanship of
H. -W.. Manning, and will include five honorary chairmen,
the lieutenant-governor, Hon. R. F. McWilliams, Premier
D. L. Campbell, Mayor Coulter of Winnipeg, Mayor G. C.
MacLean of St. Boniface and the United States consul
general, E. L. Padberg, Jr.
.. The appeal will go as Ear afield

as possible, it was learned. Zssen-
tially a Canadian appeal, it is

Full layout of flood
pictures on page 19.

hoped nevertheless that parts of
the.United States and possibly the

-United Kingdom will respond to
Winnipeg's plight.

No Limit
No limit has been placed on the

drive for funds, since, as yet it
li impossible to calculate the need.

There will be a general commit-
tee including businessmen, indus-
trialists and religious leaders.

The fund, modelled on the

one organized in British Colum-
bia, for the Fraser Valley, will
he used to replace furniture,
clothing and household effects
lost or ruined in Red river
floods, it WHS reported.
It was stressed that the fund

for post flood relief.
The fund will take over whe

evacuees have returned to the
homes and will supply such ei
sentials as household furniture an
furnishings, it was announced,
will also.cover personal belonging
and losses not covered by othe
agencies.

Income Tax Exemption
•Contributions will be deductib]

for income tax purposes.
The cheques are to be made pay

able to the Manitoba flood relie
fund.

60,000 Leave City
More Plan To Go

Refugees 'driven out of their
homes .:by the Red-river, and others
leaving to lighten the load on Win-
nipeg's vital services, streamed out
ot the .city. Friday.

Authorities declined to mrnke any
estimate of the total number eva-
cuated but rail officials said 60,000
have left by train in the past three
days. One source said that i* the
movement continued at its present
speed one-third the city's popula-
tion- of . more than 300,000 would
have moved out by the week-end.

The need for people to leave
—those who are able to — was
even greater Friday than it
had been earlier in the week,

* * it-

said Brig-. R. E. A. Morton,
director of the province1! flood
relief organization.
He 'urged Winnipeg-residents' t

take advantage of the existin,
arrangements to move.

Authorities stressed that the
were not ordering a "mass evacua
lion1' but that they did want a'
elderly people, cripples, wome
and children, who could to mov
to new homes outside the city.

The railways were carrying
the bulk of the evacuees. Bus
terminals, the airport and
highways were also crowded.
Hundreds have found refuge i

See EXODUS Page 6
* *- *

4,000 From City
Jam Beach Resorts

BY RUTH WILSON
Not waters but people—4,000 of them—had invaded Winnipeg

Beach by Thursday afternoon. First there was only a trickle when
early this week, most at Winnipeg still hoped it was sale. Wednes
day the order came—evacuate!—and all that night cars and truck

' poured along the highway as families fled from the nightmare citj
In the -morning the Canadian

Pacific railways' first Winnipeg
Beach evacuation train pulled out
of the station. There were 100
passengers, mostly women and
children, and they were weary.

'Though they talked cheerfully,
the mothers' eyes were haggard
and even the children seemed sub-
dued. They watched silently while
flooded roads and houses and rain-
toaked prairie fields flowed past
the window. A little boy waved
goodbye from his perch atop a
fence post.

Goodbye—for how long?
Some of these families had

watched the invading waters
turn their doors into seas;
many had evacuated while the
river was still some diitance
away; others left only because
all women and children were
advised to do so.
.None knew when they would

tee their homes again.
"You hate like blazes to leave

everything you've worked for be-
hind."

"How about my piano lessons,
Mother?"

"I wish we had saved more furni-
ture."

"Mummy, won't we have summer
holidays—is this instead of them?"

"If the dike breaks I don't know
what we'll find when we come
luck

Anyone who wandered down the
•isle would hear many remarks

See BEACH TRAINS Page 5

Jubilee Bus
On Regular
Route Again

Further changes in transit
service were announced by
the Winnipeg Electric com-
pany Friday.

Jubilee bus is back on its
regular route.

University buses are run-
ning on Fembina highway as
far as Clarence avenue, just,
north of the municipal hall.

Bus service in St. Boniface
has been confined to ft one-
way circuit-route service to
the following' streets and av-
enues:. Tache, Dollard, Aul-
neau, Provencher, Des Meur-
ons, Dubuc, Traverse, Marion
and Tache.

Another emergency but is
operating from Tache avenue
and Marion street to St
Mary's road, along St. Mary's
road to Carriere avenue.

A l l previously - announced
changes in transit service are
still in effect, said a Winni-
peg Electric company spokes-
man.

Sunday Paper
At the request of flood control authorities,

the Winnipeg Free.Press will again publish a
special Sunday flood edition to assist the public
in information regarding flood conditions.

- The special edition will be published on a
Saturday schedule and will be distributedxfree of
charge in the Greater Winnipeg district only.

r *
When flood waters Thursday caused a washout on the Canadian National railways line less

than seven miles from Winnipeg:, (lie mass evacuation from the Ke<l river valley was ended.
The air pholo above shows the last "evacuation1 special" as it slood slrandml on a spur track . . .

* - * - * •
—Free Press Helicopter Photo

But help for Ihc flood refugees inside the train was not long In coming-. Shown here is an. Free Press Helicopter Photo
army duck loading: up with evacuees . . .

'Don't Drive'
Public Urged

City streets may be shut down tonight to all but
emergency traffic.

Four bridges are out. The latest: Norwood. The three
others are Elm Park, Provencher and Provencher-Seine.

Forty thousand Greater Winnipeg residents have been
driven from their homes — doubling the population of some
districts.

Flood Defence
Cost Mounting
[nto Millions

Winnipeg's f inance committee
was told. Friday that the cost of

reater Winnipeg flood defences
was running into "miilions of
dollars."

"The f inancing of most o£ this
lood resistance has been • borne

by the city as you probably
•crow. Aid. C. E. Simonile, chair-
nan, declared,

At the same time, W. B.
Brown, city treasurer, revealed
that the city's hank, the Bank
of Montreal, has agreed to
meet required expenses result-
ing from the flood situation.
No definite estimate of the

amount spent so far on the battle
could be given Friday. However.
Aid. Simonile estimated it would
'run into millions."

Earlier, Aid. Simonite told the
city's flood control committee that
Premier D. L. Campbell has as-
sured that the province would take
f u l l share of the responsibility for
flood expenditures.

"I am sure the province will
help us out," Aid. Simonite re-
marked.

* * *

Repayment
Plan Studied
By Red Cross

Municipalities throughout
Manitoba are doing- everything
possible to provide supplies
and accommodation for eva-
cuees .from Winnipeg. This has
given rise to the question of
what compensation the muni-
cipalities will receive.

A Red Cross official said Fri-
day a survey is now being •
made of the capacity of Mani-
toba towns. The Red Cross is
also working to set up some
plan for compensation to the
municipalities involved.

Passengers all safely aboard, the duck makes speedily for dry MacGUllvary avenue.
* *

—Free Press Helicopter Photo

^^^ ^^^

Rail Ballast 'To Moor9 Dousqd Elm Park Span
Here are the highlights .of Friday morning's meeting of Win-

nipeg's flood control committee:
•j _ The city is arranging^to- have Elm Park bridge,- which it

closed and condemned, weighted with iteel rails so that
it will not float away.

A possible cave-in of the, approach on east side of-Maryland
bridge reported.

A Winnipeg bridge expert, W. Walkden, and four other engin-
eers are to report on the condition of Osborne, Maryland and

•Norwood bridges.
2. The power tituation was de«cribod u "exeoUeat."

Aid. C. E. Simonite said the cost of meeting the flood
. " disaster might "run into millions." But, he said, he had

Premier D. L. Campbell's promise that the province would take
its full share of the responsibility for finances.

The-city of Winnipeg Friday was assured by its bank, the
Bank of Montreal, that expenses resulting from the "most un-
fortunate and severe flood" would be unhesitatingly met.
. • .'. f ( The city will try to tiop all non-essential'traffic in Win-

" nipec after 8 p.m. Chief of Police Charles Maclver des-
cribed . the traffic situation ai becoming a.- "serious problem."
Mayor Garaet Couiter was to make a radio broadcast in this re-
gard. • ' • • • •- • • • •

17
16

Flag Flies To Honor
Florence Nightingale

Today is the anniversary of
.Florence .Nightingale's birth.

It. is -observed throughout the
British commonwealth as Red
Cross- Day in honor of the
woman whose service to the
men in the Crimean war in-
spired the founding of the or-
ganization known as the Red
Cross. To honor her memory,
the Red Cross flag flies from
the Free Press courtesy flag-
staff today.

River level at 1 p.m. was 29.9
feet above datum, a rise of .4 fee*
in 24 h o u r s . vsstsjas*
Waters now top
the 194S flood
peak by 6.5 feet.

All Canada is
pitching in to
h e l p Manitoba
flood victims. .An
all-out relief ef-
fort has been
tarted in Sask-

atchewan.
Flood control

"seems well in
hand," but the
situation is "def-
initely not over."

A further rise

seen before the
Red's crest is
reached.

Those were the
seven main points
today in the
Manitoba flood
picture.

Possibility that
city roads would
be barred to all
but emergency
traf f ic was seen

Police C'nief
Charles Maclver. Meanwhile,
motorists were urgently asked to
leave all cars at home except those
in use Cor emergency flood work.

Police h a v e
been authorized
to re-route non-
essential vehicles
front work areas.
The reason: In-
creasing threat to
t o Assiniboine
river bridges and
available traffic arteries.

Winnipeg's flood control commit-
tee early today cast a relieved
glance at the power situation —'•
described "in excellent shape" —
and moved top priorities to the
protection of bridges.

At noon th? city awaited a re-
port from five bridge experts on
the over-ail condition of Greater
Winnipeg's main over-river links.

This was the situation at 1 p.m.
.oday:

City engineers had 250 yards
yet to huild of a 550-yard
gravel approach alone Water
avenue to Provencher bridge.
The water at this unfinished
p;ip is reported seven feet deep.
Norwood bridge was still closed

to all traffic. Supplies to St. Boni-
face district and Norwood dike
operations were being re-routed .
over Louise bridge and the newly-
constructed emergency .Marion
street bridge.

Meanwhile, a new dike — already
half completed — was being buil t
along the west side of-Main street
jetween Main and Norwood bridges.

Maryland Bridge
A secondary dike was being

hrown up along the east side of
the south approach (Wellington

See CITY FLOOD Page 6
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Small Talk

'Boss, my wife thinks I should ask for a raise.'
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"KITCHEN STAR" BULLETIN
Do not blame.your grocer for any possible shortage of Kitchen
Star Bread, He is doing everything possible to co-operate with
flood authorities.
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Owners of this Elm park home arc waiting'
patiently for flood waters to recede . . .

. . . while near Fort Garry (lie relentless Tied almost covei-
(he roofs of several farm houses . . .

These are the girls who made the last stand at Morris — one of the hardest hit of Mani-
toba's flood-stricken towns. These telephone operators kept lines open up to the last minute,
after three weeks of hectic and dangerous work. Left to right, they are, Alice Penner, of Plum
Coulee, Doris Walters of Fort Rouge and Sophie Ptak, of Dugald.

Morris Telephone Girls
Arrive From Last Stand

people figure Custer hadSome
it easy.

When you talk about last stands.
• few will argue they would
rather have the battle at the Little
Horn river i n . Montana than the
vicious Red river that knocked out
the Manitoba town of Morris.

Three girls who saw Ihe dy-
ing struggles of Morris were
the telephone operators who
arrived in Winnipeg- Thursday.
Alice Penner of Plum Coulee,
Doris Walters of Fort Rouge
and Sophie Ptak of Dugald,
are as flood-conscious as any
of" the refugee thousands.
For three weeks, the girls saw

the rise of the Red, its baleful ap-
proach and its final overwhelming
of the town..

They lived in a cramped trailer
•with the original eight operators.
They worked two-hour shifts from
7 a.m. to Jl p.m. answering hun-
dreds of calls pouring in at all
times of the day and night.

They worked steadily in hip
boots with more than a foot of
murky water in their office. Two
had nervous breakdowns.

"ft was certainly good to see
dry land again," Miss Walters
would say.

Another operator, Mrs. Lil-
lian Zielke of Winnipeg, came
in with the three girls Thurs-
day. The party started off
early Thursday morning in an
R.C.M.P. fish boat. They trav-
elled six miles to the water's
end. then went by truck to Ro-
land. A Manitoba Telephone
system official brought them
to Winnipeg.
"There are no. operators left

there at all, now," one of the
group, said. Only a few R.C.M.P.
and district people remain to help'|Colony.

Margo Nudorf who was asked to
relieve the girls there, with Alice
Coates of Mon-is, Margaret Krul

of Emerson and her sister Kath-
leen, Hazel Porter ol Morris, her
sister Mary, and Miss Coates' sis
ter, Shirley. The chief operator
Pat Stanley was the first girl to
leave with a breakdown from
overwork.

The girls were unanimous: "We
don't want to see much more of it."

Food., Evacuee Trains
Get Priority Rating

Traffic Arteries
LATEST REPORTS

Bridges
ELM PARK — Closed and condemned.
LOUISE — Trucks and emergency vehicles only.
MAIN— Trucks and emergency vehicles only.
NORWOOD — Closed to all but amphibious vehicles.
ST. JAMES — Open.
MARYLAND — Water pressure raising east roadway; cave-in

possible under traffic: west lane carrying southbound general traffic
and northbound buses; other northbound traffic diverted.

OSBORNE — Open to all traffic; \vater on east lane two to six
inches deep; diking in progress.

PROVENCHER — Closed; work on ramp continues; hope to
finish by Sunday.

PROVENCHER-SEINE — Closed Lo all traffic.
REDWOOD — Open to all traffic.

Subways
ANNABELLA— Closed and barricaded.
ARLINGTON — Open to all traffic; water eight inches deep.
BERGEN CUT-OFF — Open to emergency traffic; army in control.
ELGIN — Open to all traffic; eight inches of water.
HIGGINS-SUTHERLAXD — Trucks and emergency vehicles only;

work in progress on Higgins between Louise bridge and subway.
McPHILLIPS — Closed and barricaded.
MAIN-HIGGINS — Open to all traffic; six inches of water.
OSBORNE — Closed and barricaded; detours possible.
PEMBINA — Closed; army in control; emergency vehicles using

by-pass.
ROSS — Open to all traffic; eight Inches of water.
ST. JAMES — North lane closed; one foot of water in south lane;

open to easlbound traffic.
SHERBROOK — Open to high-frame vehicles only; two feet of

water.
TECUMSEH — Open to all traffic; water 10 inches deep.

Streets and Avenues
ARCHIBALD — Open but rough.
ASSIND3OINE — Flooded between Fort and Kennedy streets I1/-;

to two feet.
BALMORAL — Flooded from Whitehall to Broadway; shallow.
BELL — Closed from Main to Wood; flooded.
BROADWAY — Closed and barricaded between Osborne and

evacuate livestock.
"I understand complete evacua-

tion of the town is being called
for Friday or Saturday," Miss Wal-
ters remarked.

The worst time for the girls was
Tuesday when only emergency
calls we're coming through the
board. They knew they wouldn't
be able to leave for two days or

EASTGATE — Under I1,-; to two feet of water.
HARKNESS —- Flooded between Maytair and Bell; impassable at

River avenue.
JUBILEE •— Shallow water between Riverdale and Riverside and

between Cockburn and Daly.
MAYFAIR — Flooded between Main and Harkness.
MIDDLEGATE — Under I1,;, to two feet of wafer.
RIVER AVENUE — Flooded from Main lo Wood; cave-in at

Harkness intersection.
ST. CROSS — Impassable, barricaded; flooded from Atlantic north
SUTHERLAND — Flooded from Disraeli east to Higgins; gravel-

of order.
"Thursday morning, when

people rang in, they were told
it warn their last day. It was
rather hard t« tell them alter
utrufgling that l«ng," one of
the operators laid.
During their time at Morris, the

fir!» worked "hand in glove" with

began going o u t j l ing in progress from Disraeli to Annabella.
WHITEHALL — Flooded and closed between Osborne and Bal-

moral.
WOLSELEY — Flooded between Chestnut and Evanson and

Newman and Raglan road.
PAIiKER — Army sanding toward Cambridge; one lane passable
CAMBRIDGE — Potholes between Ebby and Corydon."
WAVERLEY — Passable between Parker and Haskins; very

slippery. .
EBBY — .Barely passable between Cambridge and Waverley.

Navy Man Wins
Empire Medal
In Sub-Floating

LONDON, May (Reuters)—
Working alone in darkness among
wreckage, chlorine gas, oil and
flood water, leading electrician's
m a t e Car.l Christian Anderson
saved the British submarine Scep-
tre.

The London Gazette announced
lie has been awarded the British
Empire medal (military division)
and told the story ol his heroism
last August.

Crewless, the Sceptre was hang-
ing by wires from salvage ships
ivith 500 feet o£ water below her,
ivhen _ a n underwater explosion
tipped her and water poured into
the hul l .

Anderson volunteered 1o enter
I he submarine, knowing that any
moment the wires might break and
she might sink.

Wearing a respirator, he flound-
ered through to the pump room.
Despite repeated severe electric
shocks, he connected the main
ballast pump, opened the valves
and got the pump working.

The submarine floated again —
s a v e d , the citation said, by
"Anderson's courage, skill and de-
.ermination."

. . . not i j i i i l c so deep buf widespread is
I lie water i t i this Hood-filled liivorview district.

—Free Press Helicopter Photo

FLIN FLON (CP) — The town
council has ordered that lor a
two-week experimental period
Main street will be used for south-
bound t r a f f i c only and north-
bound t ra f f i c will use the two
adjacent streets.

Battling' to keep open the vi ta l supply l ink to Fortress SI
Boniface, dike builders are shown here throwing- up a protoc

Flood supply and evacuee
trains have been given first
ji-iority by the railroads.

Over all traffic, the Canadian
National railways has given right
of way to trains handling refugees
and diking materials such as sand,
•ock and gravel, it was announced
rrida,y.

Geared for the evacuation, both
•ailroads were reported jammed
,vith evacuees. In the last three
days, the Canadian National was
•eported to have handled more
lhan 15,000 people, not including
children.

Extra cars have been put on
all trains.

In the last three days, 30-40
sleepers have left the Canadian
Pacific station.

The Canadian Pacific railway's
westbound transcontinental trains
carried 14 extra sleeping cars
when they left Winnipeg Friday.

Eight extra coaches were at-
tached to the Toronto bound
.rain Thursday night, and 13 cars
.eft for Montreal. j

Thirty-seven passenger cars, thei
first reserve "deadhead" equip-;
ment' to reach the city, arrived at
the Canadian Pacific station
Thursday night.

Equipment Rushed
All "deadhead" equipment being

rushed from east and west is ex-
pected to he in the city by Friday
night. In all, 73 day coaches, two
commissary cars, one lunch car.
and 29 diners are being supplied
from eastern Canada, the Cana-
dian Pacific announced.

About 29 sleepers are due in
Friday and 31 others are available
n the west.

The Canadian National railways
operated two evacuation trains
Thursday night. More than 125
people were taken to Neepawa.
and 325 to Dauphin.

Friday, the Canadian Pacific
regular train to Winnipeg Beach
carried close to 300 people.

On the lirst of the Canadian
National's beach specials, there
were 270 passengers for Grand
Marais, Grand Beach and Victoria
Beach Thursday.

More than 150 occupants of the
old folks home were taken to Re-
gina on the regular train Thurs-
da,v night.

About 500 evacuees from the St.
Norbert'Ste. Agathe area were
carried to Portage la Prairie over
Canadian National lines Thursday
evening.

There were 20 passengers and
16 cars of stock on the Canadian
Pacific's last train out of Mc-
Tavish.

This brought the total of evac-

uees from the area to approxi-
mately 700. Over 60 cars of slock
were taken out.

A'bout 14 cars of livestock on
the St. Norbei-t train which reach-
ed "-he university of Manitoba
siding before being held up by
flooded tracks, have been moved
back to Stc. Agathe and will be
taken by scow to the nearest high
ground where feed is available,
Canadian National off ic ia ls an-
nounced.

Approximately 75 patients are
due to leave the Canadian Na-
t ional station at. 9 p.m. daylight
time Friday for the sanatorium
at Qu'Appeile.

Thursday, an estimated 18.000
people used the Canadian Nation-
al shuttle service between Winni-
peg and St. Boniface.

Commencing Friday, the sched-
ule for the shuttle service is as
follows: trains leave the Winni-
peg station every half hour from
5.45 a.m. standard time until 11.45
p.m. standard time.

Trains leaving St. Boniface run
every half hour from 6 a.m.
standard time un t i l 12 midnight
standard time.

This service wi l l remain in ef-
fect on week days as long as re-
quired, railway officials said. An-
nouncements will be made later
regarding Sunday service.

A second section would tic add-
ed Friday to the regular train
on the Virden run, the Canadian
National railways announced.

The train, which leaves the
Canadian National station at 3
j.m. standard time, stops at all
joints between Winnipeg and
Virden.

(ivi.: wall along' the west side of Main street, between Norwood
bridge and > In in street bn'dyv

The crucial ba t t l e for ihe bridges was reaching its peak Friday as workers concentrate on
the approaches in an effort lo re-open those closed. Above, the debris-clogged Norwood bridge
is shown as dike work cont inues on the Winn ipeg side.

Week-End Trains
To Go To Beaches

The special Canadian P a c i f i c
train to resorts on the Riverton
line will be continued Saturday,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, itj
was learned Friday. T h e t r a i n ]
leaves the Canadian Pacific s f a-
tion at 9.30 a.m. daylight time.

Total number of p a s s e n g e r s
aboard the special jumped f r o m
100 Thursday to 154 Friday. Traf-
fic is expected to be heavy Sat-
urday, and 10 cars have bee,n ear-
marked for use.

The Beach special is running in
addition to the regular 5.30 Win-
nipeg Beach train.

Canadian. Pacific general ticket
sales- were reported to be five to
seven times above normal. Thurs-
day, 4,500 tickets were sold. F r i -
day's sale is expected to be larger.

-™__ „.
Workmen' afc7 pouring' thousands of tons of gravel into an improvised ramp to Provencher

bridge in 'an effort to build up and re-open it to traffic. A bulldozer here,packs down gravel on
Water avenue..The water gap yet to be filled is 250 yards long.
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Hopes, Fears
Mix In Valley

Southern Manitobans looked to the week-end with
mixed feelings.

Earlier, indications that the flood's worst might be over
had been partly offset by still rising waters — but the rise
was slow.

Equally slow was the drop of .3 of a foot in Red flood
levels at Grand Forks. Levels there are an indication of
what can be expected here. -*

Hopes were that the flood,
rapidly assuming Noah-like pro-
portions in the minds of many,
would not worsen.

Emerson expected a crest Sun-
day or Monday — meanwhile,
the town's emergency organiza-
tion .worked smoothly and effi-
ciently.

With 65 inches .of water lying
In their streets, the border towns-

, men did riot expect levels to rise
more than a few inches.

But Saturday's record showed a
2.5-inch rise" during the 24-hour
period.

Supplies were hem* regu-
larly received — freighted by
beat from Canadian Pacific
trains which get to within
two miles of the town.
For the first time Emerson resi-

dents were using water from a rail
tank-car — the one remaining well
had been closed off. The tank sup-
ply would last a week.

In most of the flooded valley
towns livestock evacuation got top
priority. Many animals had . died.

Livestock Barren
Special barges had been built in

•ome areas to transport the stock
(room danger areas :tQmar»hallinc
points. " . ..''/".ii'.-V'''•.';'•
""•̂ '"riew 'one? 'at Morris,' measured
20 by 12 feet and could handle nine
head for the trip to Lowe Farm.

In all the flooded town* and
• Villages damage to h»me» anrt
other building* nipunted'as-in-.

• creating flood water-pretture
caved in walls. -
At Morris, the water level rose

again during the 24-hour period
ending at 8 a.m. Saturday—but
only three-quarters of an inch.

In Winnipeg the increase was
three Inches in the same period.

St. Jean Baptiste levels were up
an inch. About 75 men were left
in this deserted French settlement
They salvaged stock and propertj
and kept watch on the abandonee
dwellings and business places.

Letellier Packed
Letellier was filled to capacity

with evacuees from St. Jean —
stock evacuation was the main con
sideration — there was sufficien
feed for a week.

To the east, Dominion Cit>
watched Roseau river flood level
drop to a point where it was al
most certain any further rises i
the Red- would not endanger th
town.

Another danger had passed
at Emerson where 10,000 gal-
Ions of oil had been released

' into flood waters when an oil
tank was smashed.
Most of the slick was bein

carried away b'y the rapidly mov
ing flood — but R.C.M.P. took pro
cautions, warning motor boats no
to operate in the area and res
dents not to light cigarettes there
Markers were put out.

Portage Report
There seemed little possibility

of an Assiniboine flood at Portage
la Prairie.

Backwaters from the east had
pushed the river's level up only
.05 of a foot during Friday night.

This is the river being watched
most closely by American flood ex-
perts in their efforts, to predict
wliat will happen next.

George VaUett, pumping sta-
tion engineer at Portage,
atated there wan no dancer
there of an Assiniboine Hood
"unleM there Is a heavy run-
off from the west."
"In any case, he added, the river

hen: must rise another 10 feet be-
fo: - becoming dangerous."

Garson Here,
Claxton Due
For Parley

Hon. S. S. Garson, minister of
justice, arrived in Winnipeg F r i-
day evening to confer on the flooc
situation w i t h Premier D. L
Campbell. He will be followed to
the city Saturday by Hon. Brooke
Claxton, minister of national de-
fence, and five Manitoba members

: parliament. '
Mr. Claxton, Ralph M a y b a n k,
rinnipeg south c e n t r e ; W. G.

Veir, Portage la P r . a i r i e , J. S.
innott, Springfield, J. E. M a t-
lews, Brandon and .W. .J. Ward,
a-iphin, were scheduled to leave
ttawa for Winnipeg Saturday af-

ernoon.
Departure time of the p l a n e

epcnded on the weather. It was
aining in Ottawa Saturday.

The members of parliament will
ome here to see for themselves
ood havoc caused by t h e Red.
'his will be Mr. Maybank's second
isit since the flood began. Alls-
air Stewart, Winnipeg north, has
Iso been here to view the flood.

REPORT DESERTION .
,HONG KQNG, May. 13 (APJ-V
i Chinese' •'despatchr- 'rep'ortie<I?Sat-
rday more than . 500 Chinese

Communist troops .had gone over
o the Nationalists' at Sungmen

AREA HIT
One Span Left
To St. Boniface

Hundreds more Winnipeg Homes were given up to the
flood waters of the Red and Assiniboine rivers early Sat-
urday when -army flood control abandoned the -fight to re-
open Norwood bridge, vital link between the city and St.

* » * | Boniface.
"»t Worry'

About Typhoid
Bowman Says

"There is 'no need to be greatly
alarmed about typhoi'd fever," Dr.
Maxwell Bowman, provincial epi-
demiologist, said Saturday, "but it
is wise for
working in

a- nun
- beside -the-.earQieTS^lke-surrounding jSt-iEonilace sana-.

.tocium. Sister Blais ol the order of the Grey N'uns of Mont-
real was 'one: of the defenders who flayed behind -riter-patients

' " • " ' '

"a tiny island/ All aroflnd tfiere'is wafe^^^j'as/.'the-eye'Van1'
see. (See other photos.on page IS:) ." ' . ' . - ' " " •see. (See other photos. on page

' ' ' " "" "

everyone living and
flooded areas to be

vaccinated against the disease."
"Don't worry," he warned. "The

best precaution against any flood-
bor-.ie sickness is cleanliness, be-
cause germs infect, persons by en-
tering the mouth on food, in water
or on dirty hands."

"Wash your hands after
working in flood waters," hi;
advised, "and be sure your
hands are clean before you
handle or eat food. If you de-
pend on flooded wells for water,
boil It before you use it for
drinking."
Dr. Bowman said typhoid fever

a. disease of man ajone and
preads from cases, pr infected
eopie, and carriers only.
"Fortunately re. Manitoba we

lave had no cases of typhoid this
ear," he reported, "so flood waters
re not likely to be infected with
yphoid. Also there is so much flood

water that dilution is immense."
* * +

Bailey Bridges
Expected Here

Four carloads of Bailey bridge
were expected to arrive in Winni
peg Saturday afternoon to spa
weakened -arteries to St. Boniface,

At 6 a.m. residents of-Fort Rouge
in the vicinity of the Winnipeg ap-
proach to the
bridge were urged '.
to evacuate their
houses. By 8 a.m.
orderly evacua-
tion of some 20
blocks of residen-
tial and industrial
property was al-.
most completed.

Army officials
said there was no
break in any dike
but that water •'•
seeping through1

might reach as
far as Osborne
street.

Only one trans-
portation l i n k
now remains be-
tween Winnipeg
and dike-encircl-
ed St. Boniface—
t h e temporary
bridge over the
Seine river on'
Marion street.

Other major de-
velopments in the
flood situation,
are:

OF1000 tfVELl

(Photo by. George 'Young)
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St. Vital 'Voyage* Shoivs
Desolation On All Sides

BY GEORGE YOUNG
It was beautiful—, but terrifying;
It was unbelievable to ride along St. Mary's road; in St. Vital

in a "ship" with lull navy crew, hourly checking their gain in sea
time.

I "boarded ship" on the solid
pavement in front o£ the legislative
auilding for a cruise on board an

The
For Flood Aid< Fund

THE PAS, Man.. May 13 'fSpe
ei»»—Proceeds of 5202 in aid o
the Manitoba Flood Relief fund
were raised at a tea arranged br
the women ,of The Pas at Uu

• Opasquai hotel. Mrs. Ellen Symlng
ton was convener of the even
which was given strong support
by town residents.

HCN-manned army duck to the
St. Boniface sanatorium and the
surrounding district. The "cruise"
was advertised as a two-hour af-
fair, but I did not get back to
Winnipeg until'-well:after'-'dark.

A final clearance for the voyage
was given by-wireless from-HMCS
Chippawa as we rounded the cor-
ner of Broadway and Main, pass-
ing the Union station advertising
special summer vacation rail trips.
The good ship "DUKW" cleared
"Port oC Winnipeg," as we sailed
gaily OVER Main street and Nor-
wood bridges and out onto the
open waters of Norwood and on to
•Lake' St. Vital.

Ruth Food Supply
Within half a block, we were

ailed "ashore" by a naval officer
vho had emergency medical sup-
lies and food rations to be rushec

.o St. Boniface sanatorium, and
an urgent call for a "ship" to pick
up some 200 dozen eggs from a
arge poultry farm on St. Mary's

road.
We were toon under way.

Technicians Aske<3
To Enroll Names
For Emergencies

All technical engineering per
sonnel engaged on non-essentia
operations has been asked to regis
ter in case they are needed in a
emergency. The registration phon
number is 927 676.

This appeal was. issued Frida
under the authority of Col. E. J
W. Akins, head of the engineerin
section, emergency planning com
mittee.

Col. Akins stressed; the urgen
necessity of having a record of a
persons in this category shoul
their: services be needed on *hor
notice.

Sunday Paper
At the request of flood control auHioriries,

Hit Winnipeg Fro Pr«t« vyill apin publish a
special Sunday flood edition to assist the public
in information regarding flood conditions.

The special edition will be published on a
Saturday schedule and will be distributed free of
charge in the Greater Winnipeg district only.

again, carrying emergency sup-
plies: a spare life-boat, two
out-board motors; several hales
of hay, chicken feed, oats and
hip waders for the flood-
itricken. It was to be a 30-mile
cruise,- and we would be back
in time for afternoon tea.
The sun shone brightly as we

a'ssed over a couple of almost for-
otten -:dikes which had been

Han Parks Car In. Pond,
Gets $2 Auto Wash, Free

One Winnipeg motorist is
going to keep clean, disaster or
high water.

In fact, water was just what
he needed Friday evening as
he drove,, his new gray car
into a foot of t he -wide pond
which is spreading over Wel-
lington Crescent.

In slacks and rubber boots,
he fished out a long handled
mop, and proceeded to give
his vehicle a sound cleaning.
Great; saves two dollars, and
what fun paddling about in the
water.

4ssiniboine River—
What Will It Do?

Official fear has been expressed "But I 'certainly .would not say

Sec ST. VITAL Page 10
*

SHOCK Df ECUADOR
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, May 'li

(AP) — A strong earth shock was
felt here at 7.34 p.m. (6.30 p.m
CDT) Friday night. There appear-
ed to be no damage.

Traffic Arteries
LATEST REPORTS

'ridges
ELM PARK — Closed and condemned; weighted with steel.
LOUISE — Open to trucks and emergency vehicles only.
BIAIN — Closed except to military and naval, vehicles.
MARIOX-SEINE — Under military control; open to all traffic.
MARYLAND — Westbound lane carrying southbound general

traffic and northbound buses; other northbound traffic diverted.
NORWOOD — Closed to all but amphibious vehicles.

'' OSBORNE — Open to all traffic; diking and pumping m pro-
SreSpROVENCHER — Work on ramp continuing; bridge may.be
open Sunday. .

FROVENCHER-SEINE — Closed to all traffic.
REDWOOD—Open to all traffic.

'ubivays
ANNABELLA. — Closed and barricaded. .
ARLINGTON — Open to all traffic; pumping in progress.
BERGEN CUT-OFF — By-pass open to essential traffic; army

.in-control. . . . .
• ELGIN— Open to all traffic.

.MGOINS-SUTHERLAND — Open to emergency vehicles.
McPHlLLIFS — Closed and barricaded.
MAIN-HIGG1KS — Open to all traffic.
OSBORNE — Closed and barricaded; detours possible.
PEMBINA -- Closed and barricaded; by-pass under army

control. '
ROSS — Open to all traffic. .
ST. JAMES — Open to emergency vehicles; situation deterior-

ating .and may force complete closing; dike broke Friday, night
and pavement is cracking.

SHERBHOOK — Open to-high frame vehicles.
TECUMSEH — Open to all traffic.

Streets and Avenues
ARCHIBALD — Open but rough. " .,
ASSINIBOINE — Flooded from Fort to Kennedy.
BALMORAL — Flooded-from Whitehall to Broadway.
BELL — Flooded and barricaded from Main, to Wood.
BROADWAY — Flooded from Osborne to Colony; diked at

Osborne.
OSBORNE— Gradually flooding Broadway intersection and

south to old Brydges street on the north side of the Osborne
stadium. .'•--> EASTGATE — Flooded. . . •
''.'•- HARKNESS — Flooded from Mayfair to Bell.

JUBILEE — Water up to crown of roadway between River-
side and Daly. . .

'MAYFAIR — Flooded between Main and Harkness.
MIDDLEGATE—Flooded.
RIVER AVENUE — Flooded'from Main to Wood.

• ' ' ST. CROSS—• Flooded from Atlantic north.
- - SUTHERLAND — Flooded from Disraeli to Higfins.

WHITEHALL — Flooded from Osborne to Balmoral..:.. , .,
WOLSELEY — Flooded from Chestnut to.Evanion and from-,

Newman, to Riglan road; diking in. progress..
PARKER — Rough; but passable. betwwn Pemtoin* highway

and Cambridge, .

V

Jut the' so- far docile but unpre-
dictable- Assiniboine .river may yet
itrike out at Manitoba.

1C it docs the flood situation here
and in the valley would, worsen
considerably.

American flood - experts keep
lourly watc hover . the river's
course through this province.

They have warned of the poten-
ial dangers to all in so far flooded

areas and others- in those.-that
vould be affected by an uncon-

trolled Assiniboine.
At Brandon Saturday

Peter McDuffe, water works
superintendent, told the Free Pjess
le believed the Assiniboine "would
jehave itself this year.at least, and

give Winnipeg evacuees .a respite
rom flood conditions while they

are guests of Brandon."
The Assiniboine remained at

13.5 feet above datum at Bran-
don, Saturday morning, more
than tVi feet below flood level,
Mr. McDuffe stated. "There
are no indications of n flood
nomine down the Assiniboine."

DIKE NEWS

it couldn't .happen. Brandon - en-
counters floods usually after May
15, and early.in June."

Mr. McDuffe thought, however,
that any possibility of an Assiiii-
boine river, flood had already
"flown away." Any flood condition
would result from the run-of t from
Uie Riding and Duck mountains,
he said.

"For about six weeks the
water has been running .off...
gradually, and despite reports
to the contrary I don't believe

. -we ' l l have to deal with an As-
siniboine flood this year," he
declared.
Meanwhile, Col. Sid McLennan,

said beds had been set up for 1,000
more evacuees from t.he Winnipeg
area. About 115 were expected

it was learned Saturday.
The bridge parts, shipped by

Canadian Pacific railway cars from
eastern Canada will be sent direct
to Carpiquet Barracks for checking
and assembly.

An Army engineer told the Free
Press he did not know the exact
quantity of parts sent. He declined
to say where exactly in the flooded
areas they would be erected.

Already Sent
One shipment of parts had al-

ready been sent, the engineer said,
but there was still considerable
checking to do and the engineering
section was waiting for the remain-
der of the order before beginning
work.

River level at 11 a.m. %vas 30.1
feet above datum, a rise of only
2 feet in 22 hours.

• Four carloads of Bailey bridge
ections are being
•ushed to the city.

Police have
been instructed to
crack down on all
sightseers a n d
pleasure drivers.

• Winnipeg is
going to be "in a
serious predicament for at least two
weeks", according to H. W. Har-
rich, U.S. Corps of engineers, St.
Paul. .. ;

• Premier Stuart Carson arrived
Friday night to confer with govern-
ment officials on setting up a joint
provincial federal flood commission.

• AH remaining dikes in Greater
Winnipeg were reported holding
well Saturday.

• Dominion bridge company are
providing a trestle for the Froven-
cher bridge approach.

Mr. Harrich told flood control
officials Saturday that five one-
hundredths of an inch rise in the
river now is more important than
five feet would have been some
time ago. The key to the Winnipeg
situation lay in the water level
at Emerson, he said.

This is by far the worst flood

See CITV FLOOD Page 10
* * *•

The Sky. Is The Limit
For Flood Relief Fund

early Saturday afternoon,
inorc later, he said.

and

"The sky't the limit" for the
Manitoba Flood Relief fund now
in operation in Winnipeg.

No l imit is being set to the ap-
peal for. f u n d s for post-flood relief
and rehabilitation, an official

Small Talk

Austrian Radio
Tells Of Flood

: Winni peg's flood is rating the
air waves even in Vienna, Austria.

A former Winnipegger, Mrs. J.
K. Reuterdahi learned^.the break
in the Wildwood dike°last week-
end when the news was broadcast
over a station in the .mid-European
city. - . . .

Mrs. Reulerdahl ,had .a special
interest in Wildwood. Her brother
Gordon Hunt, lived there unti
'lood waters forced him put of his
home. His sister sent an immediate.
message inquiring about his safety.I

Mrs. Reuterdahi was formerly'
Miss Kathleen Hunt of 359 Ox-'
ford street. ' '

ZJemperatureA
Temperature reading* during; the . 24-

hour period ending- *t 6.30 a.m. Saturdiy
were: • '

Min..
49 .
43.

Vancouver >-.<..
Calgary
Edmonton
Swift -Current
Saskatoon ....
Regina
Brandon . . . .
WINNIPEG ..
Toronto
Churchill
Fort William
MontreM
Halifax

so-'
52
45
43
30
3*
49
11
26
44

.'36-

Max.
S3-

. 77
79
75
77
71
5«
M
73
IS'
43
62
64

Free.

nil
trace

nil
nil
nil
nil
.M
nil

Lrace
nil
0
ni

ODEON HEAD DIES
TORONTO, . May 13 (CP) —. J.

Earl Lawson, 59,".. president and
managing director of' pdeon Thea-
tres of Canada, .limited, and one-
time minister of:'National revenue
in the Conservative cabinet of the
late Viscount Bennett, died Satur-
day;'He-had been" in-hospital more
than a year. 'If th« lun ke«p» ihining, w«'ll btat this flood y«t.

rokesman said Saturday.
"We have no way o£ knowing

ow great the need will be," he
<plained.
Already 130 subscribers have
nt a total- of 55,200 in to fund
ficials. The largest contribution

i far has been of $1,000 from J.
. Ashdown cumpany. .
One cheque for $5.15 arrived

aturday from a Canadian student
t International house in Chicago,
nother for St was the gift of the
ra.de seven students of room 10

n the Parkdale school in Edmon-
:n.

Through Any Bank
M. A. O'Hara, honorary treas-

rer of the fund, said" Saturday
lat arrangements were being
lade for payments to be possible
hrough any bank in Canada. He
tressed that all contributions
vould be deductable for income
ax purposes.

Following a meeting of fund
officials in the legislative build-
ing, Friday, the names of those
appointed to the executive
committee were announced.
Here is the list:
H. C. Ashdown, P. A. Chester,

Mrs. Garnet Coulter (honorary
lecretary), Mayor W. R. Forrest-
er .of Emerson, Man.;. S. Hart
Green, Joseph Harrts, J. P. John-
on, J. A. MacAulay, R. S. Mc-

Cordick, Hon. J. S.^McDiarmid, W.
Manson, A. W. Moscarella, Andrew
vlurphy, Mr. O'Hara (honorary
reasurer), W. J. Parker, Forbes

Rankin, Mrs. J. A. Richardson, ~H.
E. Sellers, .Victor Sifton, Dr. P. H.
T. Thorlakson and A. H. Watson.
Col. G. H. Aikins was appointed
advisory counsel.

In a story dealing with the set-
ting up of the fund which appeared
in Friday afternoon's Free Press,
an error was made in referring
to the United States representa-
tive among the honorary 'chair-
men. This should have read W. H.
McKinney, United States consul-
general.

Chairman of thi fund is H. W.
Manning.

.*. ' * *; - • . '

See Flood pictures
on pages 5, 7, 8,9,

10 and 18.
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University Postpones
May 23 Convocation

;V
For the past nine days, these two members of radio station

CKKC's technical staff, Bert Hooper, l e f t , and Joe Gray, were
marooned at the .station's transmitter in St. Vital . They look re-
lieved to be back to civilization.

Nine-Day Battle Ends
For Three Radio Men

The University of Manitoba's an-
nual convocation for conferring of
degrees has been cancelled, Dr.
A. H. S. Gil lson, president of the
university, announced Saturday.

The degrees will be conferred in
absentia by Hon. A. K. Dysarl,
chancellor, as soon as the senate
of the university is able io decide
the names of students who have
f u l f i l l e d requirements.

The original dale se': for convo-
cation was May 23.

A meeting of the senate for
consideration of names will be
held .as soon us a l l examination
results have been collected ami
tabulated, Dr. Gillson said.

The registrar's office will send
diplomas or certificates to all suc-
cessful students.

The university intends to hold
a convocation in October so that
all students awarded degrees in
absentia may, if they desire, be
presented to the chancellor. .

Dr. Gillson said that though
many students would not be in
Winnipeg in the fall , it was felt
that those who were available,
would like such a convocation.

,A complete list of graduates
would lie available for each
graduate, Dr. Gillson said, and
tbe list would also be published
in the newspapers.
Dr. Giilson emphasized that, in

the present flood emergency, all
graduates who have moved should
notify the registrar's off ice of
their new addresses so that their
diplomas and copies of proceedings
mi'ght be sent to them.

Wifie Soothes
Dike-Weary,
Dosed Evacuee

Midnight on Oxford street.
Cast: Two slumbering evacuees.

A sleep-walking flood-fig'ht-
er, fresh from a lyplioid dose,
starts up in bed.
He: There's water on the floor!
She (sooth ingly) : No there isn't, j col;n"iry elevator agents located' i"n

Lie down. • \lhe dry areas of Mani toba , seeking

Elevator Agents
Locate Shelters

Within 24 hours of the first
radio broadcast sent by the North-
West Line Elevators association, to

Written For The Canadian Tress
BY BERT IIOOL'EK

I'm so t ired I can hardly ta lk .
I just came in from radio station
CKRC's transmitter.

My two assistants and I were
•marooned out there for nine day.<
by the Red river flood. We'd been
trying to protect the transmitter
arid the building but the flood w.as
too much for us.

It's in St. Vital, just east of the
Red river. It's the only place above
water in a huge lake.

We started sandbagging our own
place and t ry ing to keep the sla-
t.on operating ui^ a 2-1-hour basis.
But before we tmished we wer-j
a clearing 'house for refugees, a
supply centre, and a dock for navy
ducks.

The whole area is desolated.
Many of the people are m ink or
fox farmers. Most- of them were
wiped out .

Their barns :ind houses were
up to the eaves. They lived, in
lofts, trying; to keep their ani-
mals. Jlost o'f them ended by

.shooting- them. When they ran
out of ammunition they
ctranglccl the animals -with
handling: hooks.

' "We saw all kinds of things
that were tragic, but some
were almost funny.
Friday, just before we lef t on

the nine-mile boat t r ip to Winni-
peg, we saw a whole string of boats
coming down St. Mary's avenue.
It looked like a canoe race. There
were women, children, dogs, and
chickens in the boats.

Paddled Horse Trough
Behind was an old fel low in a

horse trough, paddling it with n
shovel. I laughed like it was a big
joke, buf I guess it wasn't funny
to him.

Our own place is a mess. We
built* a dike around it and the
transmitter, but there's water be-
hind it now. We pulled all th

for town. We" towed a kayak
that a Japanese nave us.

Outhouses, parts of bridges,
dead mink and dead mice float-
ed all around us. v
We saw cows and horses in

barns w i L h just thei r heads above
water. Dogs on dry places were
howl ing their heads off. That's an
awlu l noise to listen to for eigh:
nignts.

I never saw such desolation.
Beds AH Made Up

We passed some lovely big hous-
ed. Through the big front-room
windows you could see living-room
f u r n i t u r e — good s tuf f — f loa t ing
around

He (puzzled): Well . . . what is
i t , t h e n ?

She (in a small voice, trying to
be p rac t i ca l ) : I th ink it 's the rug . .

lie leaps out and stumbles
across the room, peers at a
pool of light that has seeped
under tbe door.
He (apologetically): I . . . I

;i;ess . schcuse me , I thought

He crawls sheepishly back into
bed.

Snores

Rimpuski Shares
Gifts With Cabana

CABAXO, Quc., May 13 (BUP)—
A carload of supp'.ies from devas-
tated Rimousk: was distributed in
th is small Terr.iscouata town Satur-

a ?2,000,000

l i v i n g accommodation for flood
evacuees of the Red River valley
area, housing^ had been arranged
for S52 persons, Cecil Lament, pres-
ident of the association, said Sat-
urday.

Accommodation had been ar-
ranged for GO persons at Miami;
50 at Decker; 31 at Rose Isle; 100
at Kelwood; 300 at Rossburn; 75 at
Cat-dale; 101 at Lyleton; 60 at
Waskada ar.d 75 at Russell.

Evacuees were asked to come
prepared to assist in looking a f t e r
themselves, and to bring bedding,
if possible.

Several sisters of the Grey Nuns of Montreal order arc
among the skeleton staff which remained to'keep S". Boniface
sanatorium in order, after the patienls and main s taff had been

evacuated. Here, a group of them add sandbags to the dike
which is s t i l l keeping the flood waters at bay. (More pictures
of: the marooned i n s t i t u t i o n on page IS.)

' We f loa ted right tin Io bedroom da>'- i lsclf ravaged by
windows, on the top floors, an.-l f"'°, ".??; _, ,__
saw beds all made up, just l ike
everyone was s t i l l home. There
wasn't a soul for miles. We got
ono dog out of an upstah 's window.

Some houses were r ight off thei r
foundat ions , toppled over.

I t h i n k I he worst thing, though,

Radio Stations On Air
Eight Days Continuously

The clothes and foodstuffs were
part of a stream of gif ts sent ;.o
Rimouski from nil parts of the na-
t i o n fo l lowing the great, fire '.here
Inst week-end. Rimouski author-
i t ies decided to share their gifts
wi th Cabano.

j-was an old man near the station, j Mayor Emilien Morin. with tears
j He was l i v ing in his lof t—no stock, streaming down his cheeks, sent
no nothing. But he wasn't leaving, a telegram of thanks to Rimousjd

He said: "This is al l I've got." authorities for their act of gencrds-
I guess he's too old to start over. lily.

It was eight days ago — a week-
Friday night — that Winnipeggers
realized the flood had become criti-
cal, tha t it was no longer a matter
of mere localit ies
separated areas.

in widely

Peking Government Unfriendly

Reds' Chinese Regime
Rebuffs Britain^ U.S.

Xew York Herald Tr ibune News'which the Communists are wag-
Service ing a death struggle—her clinging

HONG KONG, May :3—The
American debate about recogni-
t ion of the Communis t -domina ted
Peking government o f C h i n a
seems increasingly academic as
more news comes from there. All
signs indicate t h a t the Commun-
ists are adamant against closer re-

ilatior.s with America unless, the
switches, then let the water into I U.S. role in Asia changes radica!-
the basement and ran like blazes, [y.

Great Bri tain has gone f u r l her
than the Uni ted States to extend
a f r iendly hand Io the Peking re-
gime and has been rebuffed. The

The nine-foot basement filled
in a couple of minutes.

My crew of 19 sandbaggers got
out early. Two assistant engineers
and I stayed on. 'We had lots of
food—it's still stacked away up
above the equipment. We brought
some back for the Red Cross.

The navy 'brought people in
to vis in their ducks. \Ve fed
them and they moved on. I
must have made a hundred
gallons of coffee.

We loaded about 3,000
pounds of radio equipment
and ourselves into a boal w i th
an outboard motor and started

That night, Winnipeg's five
radio stations threw regular
broadcasting hours out the
window, instituted round-the-
cloek scedules and switched all
(heir facil it ies into the battle
of the flodo.
The night started ciuietly with a

j f e w flood messages going out. The
I tempo'increased —almost in direct
|propor t ion to the torrent of rain
which slashed at the city.

That was fl ic night th« Wildwood
dike gave way and evacuation was
ordered.

Volunteers Called
The flood messages built up. Vol-

unteers were called. Food for dike
workers was requested. Evacuation
plans went out and the radio sta-
tions went on 24-hour duty.

basic t rouble with Br i ta in , Chi-
nese Communist eyes, seems to
be lie:1 l ingering ident i f ica t ion
wi th the old order in Asia against

Short Notice Given
To Flood Evacuees

MONTREAL, May 13 (CP) —
Some Winnipeg flood victims who
arived in Montreal seeking tem-
porary refuge Friday had as l i t t le
as 30 minutes notice before they
were forced to evacuate their
homes.

Typical is Mrs. .E. G. Minielly,
of 24 Cunnington ave'nue.-St. Vital,
warned Tuesday that her family
might have to leave within three
days, she was up unti l 2 a.m. pack-
Ing. Then at 4 aim., army off ic ia ls
called and ordered evacuation
wi th in 30 minutes. The s i tua t ion
had suddenly become worse in the
area.

More for tunate was Mrs. Norma
Henley who arrived wi th her two
daughters,.Joan. 3, and Sandra, 10.
Their basement is flooded but they
know that their home is on one oT
the highest spots in Winnipeg. All
of the furni ture had been moved
to the top floor. Mrs. Henley said.

All the evacuees arriving here
had high praise for the army and
various groups doing relief work.

Another flood victim, Mrs. B.
Herson, saw her father and brother
for the first time in three years
when she arrived Friday with her
three-year-old son. Yohanan. The
two men recently came to Mon-
treal from Europe.

AXXIVERSARV BY POPE
VATICAN CITY, May 13 (AP> —

Pope Pius, on the-33rd anniversary
of his consecration as a bishop.
Saturday received more than 30,-
000 holy year pilgrims in general
audience. The pilgrimages included
groups from Canada, the United
States, Puerto Rico and Uruguay.

1OGAN AVENUE PARKING BAN
Brooklapds chief constable warns

that there 'is no parking on, Logan
avenue -between -Keewatirt street
and Rosser road.

Must Eat Well
On Flood Work
Says Nutritionist

Precautions f o r safeguarding
hea l t h dur ing the flood emergency
are being carried each day by the
Free Press as a public service.

"No one can expect to work like
a horse and eat like a bird," the
irovincial nutr i t ionis t , Carolyn
Midforth, said Saturday.

"There's no doubt," she said,
"that people cannot work ef-
fectively or feel fit unless they
are petting nutritious food.
Sandwiches and coffee are not, .
enough for jnen doing dike
work or any kind of flood re-
lief work for long hours."
"This is where women can help,

in a very important way by seeing
that workers get good meals when
they come home."

She suggested that breakfast in-
clude a citrus f ru i t or juice, a bowl
of hot whole grain, cereal, adish
like bacon and eggs, brown toast
and a hot beverage such as coffee.

Dinner or supper should include
the following foods — hot soup, a
main dish such as meat, .pork and
beans or macaroni and cfteese,
with potatoes and two other vege-
tables, preferab'ry a green and a
yellow vegetable, and some raw
vegetable, .with a dessert such as
pie or milk pudding.

to her colonies of Hong Kong and
Singapore, for instance, and her
alliance with French colonial rule
in Indo China,

The only non-satellite Euro-
pean power that has advanced
toward ful l diplomatic r e l a -
tions with Peking is Sweden,
which has no such i n v o l v e -
menls.
The Communists seem to identi-

fy American wi th the old colonial
order fu l ly as much as Britain.
Communist propaganda specifical-
ly denies the U.S. claim that she
was not imperialist , in the 19th
century ; i t says she was a f u l l
pai-tner w i t h other powers in the
conquest of Asia. The p r e s e n t
Uni ted States role in Asia is des-
c'ribed by the Reels as imperialist
w i t h o u t reservation. In Japan and
Formosa, they say, the U n i t e d
Slates is suppor t ing puppets f o r
use against the people's movement ,
headed by Peking; in V i e t Nam
the U.S. is he lp ing the French to
preserve ' t he i r old colonial rule.

Except flood breakdowns,
they have not been off the air
since.

The stations tide in directly
with flood control headquar-
ters. Al l programmes schedules
were broken for announce-
ments. Advertisers surrendered
air time for mesages. Klood
control officers were given top
priority and universal facilities
for special broadcasts.
The other messages continued

urgent calls for'volunteers; appeals
for food; requests for cars — and
when the situation grew more
critical — thousands of personal
calls.

Messages Vary
These "have included offers for

accommodation from relatives all
across Canada, lonj; lists of lele'-
grams piling up for untraceable
Manitobans, pleas for dike workers
Io re turn home — to evacuate
their own families — and for teen-
agers whose parents have not seen
them in days.

Each of the messages is broad-

Messae From Morton~~
To Be Read By Clergy

•y in all Winnipeg churches Brig Morton asked citizens to do slrea™ve°,[ ^"of5 warm cloth-

cast four times and somehow, said
ona announcer , t h e dike worker's.
.he evacuees and the teen-agers
hear them or are lo'd of them.

The stations have had the i r
own diff icult ies . Their stall's
have also evacuated and most
put in long hours on dikes after
regular work.
The flood has hit both CJOB and

CKR.C. The former is operating an
emergency transmitter from the
•oof of their flood-swamped build-
ng a stone's throw from Whitlier
lark. Commuters on the St. Boni-
'ace to Winnipeg shuttle service
can see a boat tied to the trans-
nitter building and a tent pitched
on the roof.

Emergency Set-Up
CKRC improvised emergency

transmission from its headquarters
icross the river from St. Norbert.
Saturday even this failed and the
station set up a special transmitter
on the roof of the Free Press bulki-
ng. Equipment for the new setup

was rushed from Regina.
CKY" and CBW have both organ-

ized stand-by transmitters in case
their stations are h i t . CKSB's trans-
mitter is safe.

Brig. R. E. A. Morton, flood con-
trol director, acknowledged the sta-
tions' work when he urged all citi-
zens to keep their radios on con-

tantly — to keep abreast of emer-
gency measures.

Salvation Army
On 24-Hour Basis

On the waterfront as on the
battlefront, the Salvation Army is
working on a 24-hour basis assist-
ing in re.lief work in Greater Win-
nipeg's flood areas.

Underdirection of Ma.ior Wi l l i am
Ross, volunteer workers are at the
dikes with sandwich baskets and
thermos bottles .of hot coffee nhd
s o u p . Operational headquarters
are now at the Citadel , Rupert
avenue and King street, with sub-
bases established at Norwood, Si.
James, Klmwood, Fort Rouge, and
North Winnipeg.

Dike workers are looked after
from these sub-bases which are
kept supplied with a constant

One of the top priori ty jobs being ur.dorlaken by c i f y engineers Saturday was the laying
of a gravel ramp along the approaches to the Provencher avenue bridge in an attempt to open
the crossing. Looking east along Water avenue, the amount of inundated street, is shown here.
Ac the extreme lef t is Ihe water-surrounded Winnipeg Electric company M i l l street power sta-
tion, another priority task.

Cler
Sunday will .read a message from
Brig. E, E. A. Morton, directing
officer of flood control, asking con-
gregations to work and pray for
relief fron'i southern Manitoba's rie-
yestating flood.

The floods are raging at our
very doors today," the message
reads. "There is no sign of any
diminut ion yet. In fact, we may

three things:
(1) Evacuate all sick and hospital

patients, to avoid overcrowding,
discomfort and hardship. "We
strongly urge," he said, "all the aged
and u n f i t , ihc^women, children and
babies, to leave tht city.

(2) Volunteer and dike workers,
by regislrating with the various
community clubs or conlacling (he

have even more dangerous, l,igher]c. iv i l ian ,|a-bol. conu.0i off ice, ' room
water before a recession jets in. !101 Wjsialive bui ld ing , telephone

"There is vital work jn flood fle-j
fence requiring to be done by ev( :y',
able-bodied man- and woman . . .

"Day and night, good citizens
are now engaged in this work,
often in addition to their normal
business or trade. Tl-.ere are not
enough service men or equipment
to begin to carry out the flood
tasks necessary . . .

Conditions of l i fe are becoming
re- di f f icul t , and as the floods

spread they will worsen."

Governor, General
Expected Sunday

Canada's governor-general. Vis-
count Alexander of Tunis, will make
a n ' i n f o r m a l inspection of Winni-
peg's flood battle Sunday.

The governor-general is expected
to arrive in the city Sunday morn-
ing by train from Kenora. He will
tour the dikes and fly over the
flood-stricken southern Manitoba
area in a helicopter to .view the
damage. During the afternoon, he
will hold a press conference.

Following his visit to Winnipeg,
Viscottt Alexander will leave for
an official tour of western Canada.

Selkirk Association
Holds Annual Meeting

The Selkirk Game and Fish asso-
ciation held its annual meeling in
the Community Hall Friday eve-
ning. Officers elected were: Jim
Anderson, president, and Kenneth
Davidson, vice-president.

Executive m e m b e r s elected
were: A. Johnson, J. Want, .7.
Mykytink, Selkirk; J. Neave, Lock-
port; G. Andrews, East Selkirk:
B. Mclvor, Peguis; E. Foster.

14
(3) Avoid panic and suppress

"pernicious and stupid rumors,"
which may have a bad effect on
morale.

"On this Sabbath day," Brig.
Morton said, "let us pray to Him to
jive us strength to endure and
surmount our troubles, and to suc-
cour those in danger and-distress."

Brig. Morton urged that all per-
sons who are able to get. put of the
city during the crisis, and. are not
necessary, to flood control"work, do
so while facilities
are.still adequate.

for movement

Petersfield; G. Hygaard, Clover-
dale; J. Stevens, Clandeboye; J.
McRae, Meadowdale.

Casey Hartevelt the retiring
president .presided.. Clifford Morri-
son-was master of ceremonies and
led in a sing--song. Films }vere
shown.

He also suggested that anyone
with dump trucks, ears and other
vehicles and drivers contact the
civilian labor control office, at tele-
phone 933 247. Telephone 933 14'
will be for labor volunteers only.

ing; from Ontario has arrived
at the Salvation Army's flood
headquarters for distribution
to needy evacuees.
To help evacuated families keep

i touch wi th anxious relatives,
the Army has set up a bureau of
nqu i ry under the direction of

Major Ar thu r H. Smith, Salvation
Army public relations officer. Nu-
merous families have already been
contacted and messages teletyped
tq anxious friends and relatives in
other parts of Canada. Free laun-
dry service is being offered to
evacuees through co-operation of a
.vashing machine company which
has placed a number of washing
machines at the disposal of the
Army.

The
Geared To Help

whole of the Salvation
Army in Canada is geared to help1

wherever needed in the flood
c r i s i s , officials say. Territorial
headquarters at Toronto as well
as provincial headquarters and
other Army centres, are shipping
in urgently required necessities.

The United Church of Canada
embraces representatives of more
than 70 racial strains within its
membership.

Sunny And Warmer
Forecast For Sunday

A promise of sunny and slightly warmer weather was held out
to flood-ridden Manitoba for the week-end.

Weather forecasters predicted. the only showers would fall
well to the north of Winnipeg, in the vicinity of the mouth of the
Red river, and authorities said the flood situation thould not be
affected.

Temperatures in Winnipeg: are expected to reach 70 degrees,
Saturday, to make it the warmest day of the year to far.

, „
Two evacuations are under way in flood-damaged Winnipeg, one into city and an even more"

staggering movement out. Hundreds are stopping only long enough to be clothed and fed, then_
with other refugees they're being loaded on trains and buses in a mass removal to other com-
munities beyond the flood zone and points further east.
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OFF
Valley
Floods
Critical

Red river valley floods con-
tinued in a critical state Sun-
day.

A valley survey by the F.ree
Press and an official state-
ment by a government spokes-
man left no doubt of this.

"Continued rise of the Rec
river at Emerson in the past 24
"hours . . . (makes it) ... im-
possible to predict when the crest
of. the river would hit Winnipeg
because of the continued rise to
the south," D. M. Stephens, pro-
vincial deputy minister of mines
and resources, said at a press
conference.

On-the-spot observers stated the
flood levels rose at: Letellier, Mor-
ris, St. Jean Baplisle.

As soon as there is a drop at
Emerson, Mr. Stephens said, the
engineers will be able to give a
"fair idea" of when the crest will
pass north to Winnipeg.
• As it does, each of the flooded
towns in its way will be seeing the
beginning of the end of their
troubles.

Two Dangers
The deputy minister named two

"great dangers" of the next two
weeks that applied to the valley
towns as well as the provincial
capital.

1. Heavy rains arid wind.
2. A danger period following the

passing of the final crest.
Last week's rain was responsible

for the four-foot rise in the river—
"even with good weather and no
sudden rise,, the situation would
remain critical for some time but
there was a fair chance the river
might be contained, he added.

After the crest there would be a
levelling-off and perhaps a slight
drop. This''was"a'second danger
point as there would be tendency
to relax work on dikes at the "very
time it would most be needed."

Dikes Important
The deputy minister said that

even with a drop in the river
there was a danger of heavy dikes
sinking and settling below their
present levels.

At the same time, a survey that
extended from Winnipeg to the
Duck Mountains in north-western
Manitoba indicated, but did no
prove, that as yet the Assiniboine
has no plans to invade the Rec
with further flood waters.

Heavy run-offs had been pre-
dicted that would swell the Souris
and Assiniboine and also the al-
ready bursting Red.

But reports from reserve o f f i -
cials, engineers and others with
an eye on the mountain snowfall
and Assiniboine levels hardly bore
these out.

Complicating a definite fore-
cast were recorded increases

Might Not Go Above
31 Feet Says Hurst

Flood experts Sunday expressed optimism over the slow rise of the Red river in the
past 24 hours. At 11 a.m. Sunday the level had stood at 30.2 feet above datum for 14 hours.
D. M. Stephen^, provincial deputy minister of mines and natural resources said Sunday at
a press conference that the Red river was "levelling off" in the Greater Winnipeg area.

Flood waters of the K«d river scored a major victory early
Saturday when they forced the civilian volunteer and army
workers shown here, to give up (heir battle to re-open Nor-
wood bridge, a key link between Winnipeg and St. Boniface.
This picture of (he flood-fig-htcrs knee deep in water plugging
the dike was taken shortly before Brigadier O. SI. M. ftay an-
nouneed that the uneven struggle at this point was being
given up.

See RURAL FLOOD Page 3

Claxton Sees
For Himself;
Lauds Effort

Hon. Brooke Claxton, minister of j „ _ , . , - ,
national defence, Sunday inspected jada, arrived at the Canadian Pa-
flooded areas o£ Greater Winni- c!fic railway station Sunday, for

Alexander In Winnipeg;
To Inspect Flood Area

Informali ty was the order of
the day when Viscount Alexander
of Tunis, governor-general of Can-

Exodus Disappointing;
Officials Urge Haste

But, we are not saying it has reached its crest," he added.
*. * * * * *

Traffic Arteries
LATEST REPORTS

Bridges
ELM PARK—Closed, barricaded, condemned and weighted

with ballast. .
LOUISE—Open to trucks and emergency vehicles only: diking

in progress between bridge and subway on Higgins avenue.
MAIN—Closed and barricaded.
MARION-SEINE—Ramped; open to all traffic; under mili-

tary control.
MARYLAND—Open lo all traf f ic ; ' walcr on south approach;

diking and pumping in progress.
NORWOOD—Closed to all hut amphibious vehicles.
OSBORNE—Open lo all traffic; diking and pumping at south

approach.
PROVENCHER—Gravelled ramp Hearing completion; opening

to traffic Sunday.
PROVENCHER-SEINE—Closed.
REDWOOD—Open lo all traffic.
ST. JAMES—Open lo all traffic.
ELUCE AVENUE (Omand's creek)—Open lo all traffic.

Subways
ANNABELLA—Closed and barricaded.

'ARLINGTON—Open lo all traffic, but rough.
BERGEN CUT-OFF—By-pass open to essential traffic; mili-

tary checking all vehicles.
ELGIN—High water; impassable lo cars; Irucks may get

through. .
HIGGINS-LOUISE—Open lo emergency traffic; water down

slightly.
McPHILLIl'S—Closed and barricaded.
MAIN-HIGGIXS—Open lo all traffic; two or three inches of

water; pumping.
OSBORNE—Closed and barricaded; detours possible.
PEMBINA—Closed and barricaded; by-pass open to two-way

traffic.
KOSS—High waler; impassable lo cars; trucks may get

through.
ST. JAMES—Open to emergency traffic; holes in east lane;

pumps holding water level.
SHERBROOK—Closed., and barricaded. .
TECUMSEH—High water; impassable to cars; trucks may

get through.

Streets and Avenues
ARCHIBALD—Open lo all traffic; waler again at Mission.
ASSINIBOINE—Flooded between Fort and Kennedy.
BALMORAL—Flooded from Whitehall to Broadway.
BELL—Flooded from Main lo Wood.
BROADWAY'—Flooded between Osborne and Colony; diked

at Oshorne.
EASTGATE—Flooded.
DUNSMCIK—Flooded from Mayfair lo River avenue.
HARKNESS—Flooded from Maytair lo Stradhrook; closed.
HUGO—Flooding between Corydon and Wellington crescent.
JESSIE—Flooded at Osborne intersection.
JUBILEE—Flooded from Riverside lo Daly; passable.
MAYFAUl—Flooded from Main to Harkness; closed.
MIDDLEG ATE—Flooded.
OSBORNE—Flooded hut passable between Broadway and

point halfway lo Whitehall. \
PALMERSTON—Flooded from Wolselcy to Home.
PARKER—Rough hut passable from Pembina highway to

Cambridge.
RIVER AVENUE—Flooded from Main to Wood; barricaded.

district Highways
NORTH WINNIPEG—Area hounded hy Red river on .-asl, St.

CrosS'Oii west, city l imits on north and Atlantic on south flooded;

' peg before holding a conference
with Canada's army, navy and air
force chiefs.

'Discussed at the parley were fu r -
ther steps which might be taken
by the services in combatting the
floods.

Mr. Claxton explained he was
not here at the request ol the
provincial government or to
formulate federal aid measures,
but merely "to see the situa-
tion first-hand and to ex-
press my personal appreciation
for the work being done by ser-
vice presonnel."
The minister said he was "great-

ly impressed" by his incoming
flight over the flood scene. "One
has to see it in this way to ap-
preciate the miracle of human ef-
fort being put into it."

The R.C.A.F. North Star carry-
ing Mr. Claxton and his party flew
in along the Minnesota-Manitoba
boundary to Emerson and up the
Red river to Lake Winnipeg be-
fore setting down at Stevenson
field Saturday. I

Members Of Party j
> With him was Lt.-Gen. Charles!
G Foulkes, chief of the general
staff; Maj.-Gen. F. .F. Worthing-
ton, co-ordinator of civil defence,
and David Mansur, president of
Central Mortgage and Housing cor-
poration.

On his arrival Mr. Claxton met
with Brig. R. E. A. Morton, director
of flood obntrol, Hon. Stuart Gar-
son, minister of justice, and flood
officials. '

Sunday, with the arrival of Air
Marshal W. A. Curtis, chief of air
staff, Mr. Claxton'held a top-level
conference of the three s'ervices.

Also participating was Gen.
Foulkes and Vice-Admiral H. T.
W. Grant, chief of naval staff, who
has been here several days.

Mr. Claxton will return to Ot-
tawa tonight

a one-day inspection tour of the
city.

Wearing civies — a grey pin-
striped suit, and brown fedora—
Viscount Alexander returned the
salute of Group Captain G. H.
Sellers, as he stepped o f f the train.

Aide For Trip
Group-Captain Sellers will be

his aide on the trip through the
flood area. Travelling with Vis-
count Alexander was Flight
Lieutenant; A. A. Sherlock, Tor-
onto.

The governor-general spent some
minutes on the platform, chatting
with former councillor J. H. Gra-
ham and his brother, J. M. Gra-
ham, whom lie knew in North

Flood control authorities ex-
pressed disappointment Sunday
over the number of people who
have moved out a* Winnipeg since
the order for partial evacuation was
issued. They urged that the exodus
be stepped up.

During Friday .and Saturday
Ireland, before going to the pas-;28,0!)0 persons left the city accord-
senger agent's office to don a pair; ing to estimates made by flood con-
of hip boots.

Viscount Alexander will spend
the day making a tour of the dikes
and inspecting the flood area from
the helicopter.

Brandon Asks
For More-
'We're Ready'

BRANDON, May 14 (Special)—
Colonel Sid McLennan, officer
commanding the 26th Field Regi-
ment here, has a beef.

Why aren't more evacuees from
Greater Winnipeg being sent to
Brandon?

"We've only had 409-odd sent
out here from the flood-
strickeu capital so far, and we
have more than 1,800 addiional
beds set up and arrangements
completed to handle many
more," Col. McLennan told the
Free Press.
"Brandon residents have offered

their cottages at Clear Lake for
use of evacuees, and have even
gone up personally to prepare
them for the influx," Col. McLen-
nan said.

Plane Mishap
On Take-Off
Injures Pilot

An R.C.A.F. Lancaster aircraft
crashed and burned while taking
off from Stevenson field at 10.30
a.m. Sunday. The pilot of the plane
received superficial burns. The
other seven crew members escaped
uninjured.

The four-motored aircraft, from
No. 408 Photo squadron, Rockcliffe,
Out., had not left the ground when
the crash ocurred at the north end
of the field.

R.C.A.F. authorities .at press time
had not realesed names of those on
the plane when -it crashed. The

j plane was to have been'used to
photograph the local flood area.

One other crew member, an aii
force, sergeant, received, a broken
arm, according to later reports.

Gerald Fosberg, and Keith Me
Dougall, 370 Stradbrook street, eye
witnesses to the crash, said ,.the
plane was about half-way down
the . runway when a tongue o!
flame, 30 feet long, shot out of the
outside engine on the left side.

Came To Stop
"The. plane ground to a stop

apparently the pilot had thrown
on his brakes. Within a few sec
onds eight persons scrambled ou:
of the aircraft and ran in all di
rections," they said.

"The plane went up in flames'a
few seconds later."

An hour after the crash, dense
black smoke was still pouring from
the charred aircraft. The billowing
smoke could be seen 15 blocks

Irol headquarters. On Friday 14,920
travel-led out of Winnipeg by rail,
air, bus and private car. Saturday
the total was 13.072.

"The figures are disappoint-
ing and we would like to sec
more move away from, the
city," Brig. R. E. A. Morton,
director of flood control and
relief told a press conference
Sunday morning.
The authorities declined to esti-

mate the total number who have
)een moved out of their homes by
he flood and who are now living

temporary accommodatiqn in
other parts of Manitoba and other
irovinces. Best guess is that the
total exceeds 70,000 persons for the
past week. It may reach one-third
.he city's population by early next
week.

Appeal By Officials
Both Premier D. L. Campbell and

Brig. Morton have urged that there
be "no let-up in the exodus." The
mass movement was continuing
Sunday with railway depots, bus
terminals and the airfield ci;owciec

away.

TREE-LIFT

Five Jeepsters
T uY n T a r z a n

Five soldiers took to trees, tele-
phone poles and a root-top at 6
a.m. Sunday when their amphi-
bious jeep begin leaking, stalled
and sank in the Riverview district.

The men were going to King
George hospital to pick up a gen-
erator "for an iron Jung, one re-
port said, when the mishap oc-
curred. Two climbed poles, two
scrambled up trees, and the f i f th
made his way to a roof. They were
rescued three hours later by a fire
department patrol boat, according
to city police.

They apparently suffered nothing
worse than • soaking.

with people waiting to join the
.rek -out of Winnipeg.

The trains leaving Winnipeg for
east and west had extra coaches
of evacuees. Most of the regular
rains had two sections.

The airlift carrying refugees
lo other parts of Canada, in
many cases hospital patients
and elderly people, continued
to operate .Sunday. However
I he a ir l i f t carrying supplies to
the city had slowed down as
stockpiles of sandbags grew
steadily larger.
Premier Campbell in a radio

broadcast Saturday night said the
authorities were glad so many
people had responded lo the re-
quest that women, children and
elderly people voluntarily evacuate
the city. But he stressed that they
wanted many more to go.

"It takes courage to leave a home
on short notice and under such
conditions," he said. "The women
of our province are showing that
theirs is of the strongest."

The picture in Greater Winnipeg
was a follows:

St. Vital's entire population o.
approximately 20,000 people ha:
been moved out.

Fort Garry has seen more than
5,000 moved out. This includes th
Wildwood district. Fort- Garry's
population is approximately 7,000
Only men''and a small number o:
women and children, remain.'

Continued rise of the Red
river farced the authorities to
order the evacuation, of resi-
dents in the Norwood bridge
area. More than 1,000 persons ,
were affected in the 20 blocks.
The majority had already made
plans to move or had moved
out of their homes.
By Saturday another 2,000 resi-

dents had left their homes in the
St. Boniface and Norwood districts.
Sunday rescue parties had almost
completed the task of evacuating
families in the outlying districts
along the Seine river.

• St. Boniface has had more than
10,000 persons flee from the ad-
vancing waters it was estimated
by E. A. Hansford, C.C.F. member
of the legislature for St. Boniface.

In West Kildonan several hund-

See EXODUS Page 3

Winnipeg's most important trans-
portation linl: with St. Boniface
was restored for use Sunday with
opening of Provencher bridge.

Except for light showers pre-
dicted for r, unday afternoon, the
general weather outlook is for
sunny skies and warm tempera-
tures.

W. D. Hurst, city engineer, pre-
dicted the river might not even
reach 31 feet.

"This is the best sign we have
seen yet," Mr. Hurst declared at
a flood control meeting Sunday.

Over 13,000 per-
sons were evacu-
ated from Greater
Winnipeg Satur-
day, officials said.
T o t a l number
leaving Friday
and Saturday was
liS.OOO.

No cases of ty-
phoid have yet
been reported.
The one suspect-
ed case was diag-
nosed - as "R.ed
river diarrhoea"
army flood con-
trol said Sunday.

The city's flood
control commit-
tee Sunday set up
a Winnipeg Re-
e s t a b l i s h -
ment committee
to control the re-
habilitation of
citizens during
t h e post-flood
period.

"We must co-
ordinate medical,
electrical, water-
works, and sani-

tary engineering during the restor-
ation period," .declared W. D.
Hurst. ci:y engineer and chairman
of the flood control committee.

One of the biggest initial prob-
lems du r ing the rehabilitation, the
committee was told, will be the
clearing of blocked sewers. Other
rehabilitation jobs will include the
pumpins-out and washing-down of
residential basements.

It was pointed
out at ihe meet-
ins that some
form oJ police
cor.lrol wi l l have
lo be organized
lo prevent people
from returning
loo early lo their
homes.

Here arc the other highlights
of the fiood control meeting:

1. The power situation was des-
cribed as being completely under
control.

"We are down to the simple
process ol controlling and sealing
dikes. We have got to the point
where we can almost forget the

TODAYS
LCVEi.
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water extends along many streets intersecting St. Cross and west j power situation," declared both E.
' .*. Caton, chief engineer for the

Vinnipeg Electric, and J. W. San-
ger, city hydro manager.

Adds Comment
Mr. Sanger added that his only

problem was with local cable
jreaks, particularly in the Main
street to Donald street, Portage
avenue to York avenue area.

2. Dr. M. S. Lougheed, medical
officer, reported that' some 70,000
cili/.ens have received inoculations
'or typhoid up to Saturday night.
Dr. Lougheed emphasized that
there was "not much prospect of
typhoid here."

He also reported that 50(1
aged and i n f i r m people, most
of them strelcher cases, have
been evacuated from the city
hy special t ra ins and planes.
The fiood control committee, at

Dr. Lraugheed's suggestion, ordered
several trucks released from haul-
ing duties for garbage collection
purposes.

3. It was agreed that the morale
of Winnipeggers would be greatly
improved if the theatres were al-
lowed to be open. The flood con-
trol committee decided to take the
necessary action.

4. Mayor Garnet • Coulter and

of that strcel; area barricaded.
POINT DOUGLAS—Area hounded by Canadian Pacific railway

tracks on south, Higgins on cast, Red river on north mid Grove
on west flooded; Sutherland open from Main to Euclid; 'ramp
at Winnipeg Electric company gas works.

RIVERVIEW—Area bounded by Red river on north, south
and east, and generally in line with Hay street on west flooded.

ELMWOOD—Area hounded by Hespelcr on south, Beatrice on
east and Red river on west barricaded and closed to all but emer-
gency traffic and residenls no(; ycl evacuated; Harbison from
Kelvin lo Olenwood crescent closed to all but emergency and resi-
dent traffic.

BUSINESS AND WHOLESALE—Area, bounded by and in-
cluding Water, Victoria, Bannalyne and Red river, including M i l l
street, flooded; flooding along Notre Dame east, Portage- east,
Lombard; McDermol barricaded between Roric and Main; pump-
ing has flooded some streets, hut they arc s t i l l passable.

WOLSELEY AREA—Paimcrston and Wolselcy flooded from
Canora. lo Evanson; Wolselcy flooded from Newmnn lo Raglan
road; some intersecting slreets partly flooded.

ARMSTRONG'S POINT—All streets flooded.

Public Service
At the request of flood

control authorities, the Win-
nipeg .Free Press is again
publishing this special Sun-
day flood edition to assist
the public in information re-
garding flood conditions.

This special edition is he-
ing d i s t r i b u t e d free of
charge in the Greater Win-
nipeg district only.

Canada-Wide
Flood Relief
Plea Tonight

The voice of Manitoba will be
heard on every radio station across

.

Flaiod Finance Talks
Take Place Tonight

First steps.toward untangling of
flood finances will be taken Sun-
day evening when city represen-
tatives meet with Premier D. L.
Campbell and Hon.. Stuart Garson,
federal minister of justice.

.The -cost of flood defences, most
of which has .been born by the.
cit; of Winnipeg, has been report-
ed as "running into millions."
" "We hope we -can get this

straightened out tonight," declared
Alderman C. E. Simonite, the city's
finance committee chairman, Sun-
day. , - . • , -

SEEPAGE WATER DANGEROUS
Several reports have reached

flood control headquarters that
numerous children are paddling in
seepage water in the Elmwood dis-
trict. Both, army and civilian medi-
cal authorities strongly w a r n
against such practices. There is
every danger of disease in seep-
aze water.

Canada Sunday n igh t on a special
flood relief appeal.

The programme — from 9.10 to
9.30 p.m. CCDT) — will carry the
voices of provincial and municipal
eaders, endorsing the Manitoba
Tlood Relief campaign to help re-
ieve distress caused by ravages of

the Red river.
Governor-General

Viscount Alexander of Tunis,
governor-general of Canada, has
seen invited to appear on the pro-
gramme, the Canadian Broadcast-
ng Corporation said.

Main speakers will be Brig. R.
E A Morton, flood control direc-
tor, and Chief Justice E. K. Wil-
liams of court of king's bench,
who will describe the purpose of
the relief fund.

Premier D. L. Campbell and
Mayor Garnet Coulter of Winnipeg,
representing province and city res-
pectively, will speak also

Aid. C. E. Simonite will, at the
authorization of the committee, fly

ver the province's flooded areas
n a reconnaissance tour.
5. Priority traffic will be al-

owed on the Provencher bridge
by Sunday night, A. J. Taunton,
deputy city engineer, informed the
committee. '

1. Military authorities will be
urged by the city flood control
committee to take steps, to evacu-
ate the area bounded 6y Brazier,
Kelvin, Johnson, and Midwinter in
Elmwood.

7. The city at large "will have

See CITY FLOOD Page 3

Win Best Drama Plaque
CALGARY, May 14 (CP) — The

Dominion Drama festival plaque
for the best French play went to
Le Circle Moliere from St. Bom
face. The group presented the
IMoliere comedy L'Avare,

Temperature readinss durinj the *M-
hour period ending at 6.30 a.m. SundVy

Vancouver .
Mm.

•IS
Caisary ......... 34
Edmonton ...... 39
Swift Current ... 37
Saskatoon ....... 32
Rcsina ......... 36
Brandon ........ 38
WINNIPEG 43
Toronto ........ 30

Fort William
17
34

Ottawa 23
Montreal 37
Halifax 39

Max.
60
60
63
69
83
7S
SO
*»
63
22
58
51
57
35

Precip.

fr'.

.02

."S
Tr.
.01
.03
.07
.24
.03
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DUKW Trip Spells Adventure For Iron Lung Patients
Sea Gulls Trail 4Mercy Ship';
Eskimos See 4Too Much Water'

A last-ditch stand in the King George hospital turned into a "sort of adventure" for
two iron lung patients Saturday.

Two navy DUKWS ferried Miss Inez Woolam and Miss Lena Barker, the Iron Lung
girls, from the water-isolated hospital. Strapped beside the two girls in the bulky amphib-
ious vehicles were their sole links with life—the iron lungs without which they could not
live more than a few hours.

With them came a wheelchair
patient, Mrs. Pearl Kilbray of
Winnipeg, nine Eskimos and the
remaining hospital staff. The Es-
kimos had been at the King George
since they were flown from Ches-
terfield inlet a fu l l year ago for
polio treatment.

"Too much water," com-
plained the black-eyed north-
erner. They don't know much
JJiiflish but they have picked
up that much flood jargon.
They had been literally ul sea
for u week, since a dike break
forced the evacuation of most
of the hospital'* inmate* one
cold dawn.
From the makeshift dock on

Oakwood avenue, the DUKWS
started on their rescue mission.
Two motor boats and six rowboats
•were tied up. One of them, the
Floating Kidney, must have been
named in a flash of pre-flood in-
tuition.

, Rooftops Showing
Well-aligned rows o£ houses

marked out the amphibians-
course to the hospital at the foot
of Morley avenue. As it travelled
the four blocks, the water deep-
ened. Near the dock, it lapped
around basement windows. Further
•long, the river surge had invaded
front doors. Near the hospital, it
had left little but rooftops showing.

In front ot the hospital, markers
reached out of the brown sea.
There was an empty oil drum to
indicate where a car . was
marooned. A pole sporting a hand-
kerchief marked another. A sign

Striking Power Is Seen
As Stop To Red March

NEW YORK, May 13 (BUP) — had helped western Europe re-
Trie military forces ot the free
world must achieve such striking
power that Russia will not dare

establish herself on a sound and
vigorous footing.

"On the informational front,"
begin invading free nations, Paul Mr. Hoffman said, "we have fought
G. Hoffman said Saturday.

The Economic Co-operation Ad-
ministrator, in a speech before the
United States conference of may-
ors, said the current cold war was
being fought on four fronts —
military, economic, political and
informational.

On the first front, he ttaiil,
the military had a vital role
in Neeinfi: to it that, the Red
army did not murch against its
neigh ho rs.
On Ihe economic front,"he added,

through the Marshall plan

Bus stop, seven justfeet high,
managed to break the surface.

The culls wheeled overhead
i and took up their perennial
I trail in the DUKWS' wake.

On the ramp at the door of the ,. ,
King George stood the hip-bootedl tlOSpltal
hospital manager, John "Mc.ln.tyre.! *•
Behind him, the ramp led to the
first floor staircase. A barrel and

Air Lines Flies
Women, Children
To North Haven

Canadian Pacific Air lines base
at Winnipeg, operating a volunteer
flood relief service on a 24-hour
basis throughout the emergency,
is not only bringing :n food, bed-
ding and pumps, but is evacuating
passengers on call to the north.

Passenger evacuation is being
carried on by routine flights daily
and already 37 women and- 35 chil-
dren have been evacuated by Cana-
dian Pacific Air lines from Win-
nipeg to Flin Flon, Dauphin, The
Pas and Red Lake.

lying propaganda of the Commun-
ists in 'each western European
country with the truth and no-
thing but the truth."

On the political front, Mr. Hoff-
man said, Communism met with
sharp reverses in al! elections held
in western Europe during the last
year. The Kremlin, he added, was
stopped cold in western Eurpoe
since ERP aid started two years
ago. ,

Some Rattles
"Yes, we have won some battles

in western Europe, but we haven't
won the cold war," Mr. Hoffman
told the conference. "To accom-
plish that goal. Europe with our
help must continue to build up
production 'in western Europe, anc
in addition must bring the dollar
gap to manageable proportions
and make substantial progress to-
ward integrating the w e s t e r n
European economy."

Edmonton Offers

scraps of paper floated down the
hall.

Barn Lanterns
At the top of the wide staircase

i-tood an operating taole with two
barn lanterns on it. Cartons ol
dressings, towels, an outboard
motor, sterilizing equipment, were
•tecked behind it.

Eight of the Eskimos waited
patiently on the beds. They -wore
parkas with name tags around
their necks. Lungieth, a small boy
sporting blue mittens, pushed a
chair back and forth, back and
forth. He is learning to welk
again after his long f ight with
polio.

A large paper bag. inflated, float-
ed beneath the window like a bal-
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the ManUoba flood silualion be.
conies much worse Alberta hospi-
tals "will likely be asked to ac-
commodate 500 to 1,000 Winnipeg
patients," Dr. W. W. Cross, health
minister, said Saturday.

About 300 ex-servicemen from
Deer Lodge hospital at Winnipeg
are to be moved shortly to Edmon-
ton's university hospital.

Three hundred beds are being
made available immediately in
Alberta hospitals for Winnipeg
patients.

The Alberta government will
guarantee payment of the
Manitoba patients' bills in hos-
pitals they lire moved to in
the province, Dr. Cross said.

Plans Laid For Action
If River Goes To 32.5

A flood shows no favor—not even to the helpless. Miss Inez Woolam lies aboard a Royal
Canadian Navy amphibious DUKW, ready for the move from the King George hospital in the
flooded R.iverview district to the Deer Lodge hospital. Along with Miss Woolam went the iron
lung in which she has had to spend most of the last 13 years. Also evacuated Saturday were the
few other patients, including nine polio-stricken Eskimos, and hospital staff who had remained
behind after the general movement from the hospital a week ago.

Dauphin Captures
Hearts Of 500;
Engineer Weeps

One northern Manitoba town
will remain forever in the hearts
of 500 flood refugees from the St.
Norbert-Sle. Agathe area.

For two long days these refugees
had been travelling — men, women
and children. The train had been
stranded for 18 hours just outside
Winnipeg. The people were hun-
gry, tired and carried only a few
of their personal belongings.

The Canadian National t r a i n
pulled into Dauphin
about 11.50 p.m.

Thursday

tel l itLet's let ihe engineer
from there: .

"Tears came rolling; down
my cheek* when we pulled
alongside the platform," said
J. C. Eisler. "All along; were
white tables loaded with sand-
wiches, coffee, chocolate bars
and cigarettes.
"A loudspeaker was ordering

everybody to clear the platform.
As soon as the train stopped, 200
women stepped up to the lunch
tables, and stayed there until
everybody had all they could-eat.

"They even came up to me and

Plans have been completed by
the emergency planning committee
under Brig. R. S. Malone to cope
with conditions if the Red rises
another two and a quarter feet, to
32.5 feet above datum.

At that point , it is expected the
plans, drawn up by a military-civ-
ilian committee, will be initialed.

If the level reaches the 32.5
mark, sections of the downtown
area of Winnipeg will be inundated
as well as large areas south of the
Assiniboine and fu r the r districts
along the easl bank of the Red!
river.

Mass evacuation ot further city
areas would result and public ser-
vices would probably be seriously
disrupted.

Nine Zones

civilians. Six trained army staff
officers are also included.

Plans are also going to be pre-
pared for "Operation Rainbow."
This is a programme for the return
of evacuees to the city and steps
which will be taken to assist in
their- rehabilitation and in the
resi oral ion of Greater Winnipeg.

Special
Phone

Numbers
, , , Special telephone numbers have

The disaster plan, outl ined by been established to facilitate flood
I'irf AjTalnna f^nnrtoe fZr / aa lO" Win- . , .

Citizens are advised that offi-
cials will not accept calls that are

935 727

Naval personnel load a 600-pound iron lung into an amphibious DUKW at the King George
hospital as the few remaining patients and staff members are taken to safety at the Deer
Lodge hospital. Two iron lung patients — Miss Inez Woolam and Miss Lena Barker — were
among those moved Saturday. An early morning dike break forced evacuation of most,of the
hospital's patients a week earlier..

Premier Assures Army
Full Power If Needed

The health minister said aceom-U,, T--™n Ynri «£„/,,« if, .. ... • , ... , - , „ t.he Ii re man and asked us u wtmodation likely will be found tor had enough lo eal Tha(/s the £irs,

and chuckled.
"The Inck ot heat here seems

to bother the Eskimos more
than it has bothered us," said
punled Mis* Mary Shepherd,
*uperintendent of nurses.
"We've watched the water rise

at the windows but I can't really
«ay that I've been a bit fright-
ened," said Mrs. Kilbray. "Leaving
by boat will be an adventure.
After all, I haven't ha'd one in a
long time. I've been here a whole
year."

The 600-pound iron lungs were
strapped into the DUKWS. Miss
Woolam and Miss Barker were put
• board, on stretchers.

Real Boat Ride
Both girls were smiling, enjoy-

ing a taste of fresh air and sun-
shine. A "real boat ride" was more
a thrill than a hazard after 14
years in an iron lung for Miss
Woolam and 11 for Miss Barker

"Well, this Is one way to
get to meet the navy," one of
the girl* told Miss Helen Wil-
son, matron of Deer Lodge hos-
pital, after they were settled
In their new quarters.
In charge of the evacuation were

Lieut. R. Hnyward, of Duncan
B.C.; Dr. J. L. Downey, medics
director ot the King George hos
pital; Surg. Lieut.-Cdr. Robert Me
Neil, principal medical off icer o
H.M.C.S. Chipawa, and Sub.-Lieut
Edward Wilson.

. , . ,„ .. me patients in nospitais at veg-
P "ireville, Vermilion, Manville, Ed-

•nonton, Wctaskiwin, Camrose,
^ed Deer, Olds, Lacomnc, Ponoka,
Medicine Hat, Calgary, Oyen' Han-
na and Drumheller.

Beausejour Making
School Arrangements

Arrangements have been made
at Beasejour for a school for chil-
dren from flood areas who are
billeted in the town.

This school has been set up in
St. Mary's parish hal l under a
committee headed by Mayor Oscar
Russell with the co-operation of
B. Warkentine, inspector, and J. C.
Ilchena, Great-West Life agent,
an the Beausejour school board.

W. Horodyski, chairman of
the board, has heen assured
that the regular departmental
grant will be paid by the de-
partment of education and that
further assistance would be
forthcoming; from the depart-
ment.
Miss Olivier, a former teacher

from St. Norbert, one of the eva-
cuee.;, has volunteered to teach
the children. Arrangements are be-
ing made to use the Greek Catho-
lic parish h a l l should present facili-
tie: not be s u f f i c i e n t to accommo-
dat'- all the children.

DTJFFERJX HOME SCHOOL OFF
The D u f f e r i n Home and Schoo

association has cancelled the gen
et-al meeting for Tuesday.

ime it ever happened to me.
"AH i.his time, four nurses from

he train were looking af ter the
>abies and getting a couple of sick
people off to the town hospital.

Full Of Curs
"The place' was f u l l of cars.

Everybody had accommodation ar-
ranged for some of the flood vic-
tims.

"Maybe I'm soft-hearted, hut I
started to cry again when I went
back lo the bunk car."

The engineer may be soft-heart-
ed, but 500 people aren't going to
forget Dauphin in a hurry.

United Church Officials
Studying Flood Relief

TORONTO, May 14 (CP) — The
United Church of Canada is study-
ing ways of assisting Manitoba flood
sufferers and refugees.

Church officials met Saturday
and were to meet again Monday to
consider sending clothing and
money.

Dr. M. C. Macdonald, associate
secretary of Ihe board of home
missions, said the church's ful l re-
sources in the Winnipeg area have

Brig.. R. E. A. Morton, director
of flood relief, has been assured
that he "would be granted any
authority he might, require at any
time," to fight the flood and pro-
tect l i fe and property, Premier D.
L. Campbell, said Saturday night
in a radio broadcast over a net-
work of Manitoba radio stations.

The emergency planning commit-
tee under the direction of Brig.
R. S. Malone has completed opera-
tional plans to meet,any eventuali-
ty in Winnipeg — even a general
evacuation, said the premier.

It wn« Itir, hope of Brif.
Morton and his staff that these
plans would never have to be
put into effect, he added.
"The plans provide for stock-

piles of food, gasoline and other
vital supplies being marshalled at
strategic points on high ground and
away from danger areas," said the
premier. "These preparations are
being made without affecting the
normal supply of the city; conse-
quently no shortage wi l l occur."

The flood control authorities
ha<". been pleased at the response
lo their request for evacuation of
the city by women, children and
elderly people. But they would like
the number leaving to be even
greater. They strongly urged that
there be no let-up in the exodus
Premier Campbell declared.

l'«y« Tribute
He pa'd tr ibute to the women

who had voluntarily departed the
city leaving their homes on such

the emergency planning committee
on the "thoroughness of their
work and the brilliance with which
they attacked the problem." He
pointed out that the committee
was composed of mili tary person-
nel and men from civilian life,
leaders in the retail trade, the food
industry, the wholesale business,
transportation. It was a practical
example of the integration of civi l-
ian and mili tary effor t , he said.

FLOOD GAUGES

Boots Reported
Selling For $9;
Receipt Refused

Evidence of overcharging also
evidence of persons assuming au-
thority to which they have no
claim, is reported in a statement
by the Winnipeg Better Business

Sticks, Paint Lines
Tab Rrver Levels

- Popular is the man with his own
flood gauge.

These days is makes the very
best over-the-beck-fenee back-
chat..

What used to be "How are your
petunias doing?" has now become
"How high'd she go last night?"

There- are probably some hun-
dreds such home-brow flood
gauges throughout the whole of
Greater Winn ipeg — most o£ them
just sticks stuck in water-covered
backyards. Some residents are
keeping check wi th a paint-line
on the inside wall of flooded base-
ments.

Water level — up or down —
makes lop neighborhood news
these days.

I Brig. Malone, divides Greater Win- contro|.
nipeg- into nine zones. Zone com-
manders and headquarters for the
operation have already been
| chosen.

Under Ihe scheme, food
depots, canteens iind emergen-
cy shelters would be established
outside the line of the 1826
flood which inundated an area
from the Red to two miles west
of Portage avenue un<l Main
street Hiul a* fur on the east-
ern hunk.
Food and care for evacuees will

>e attended to by women's organ-
zations in the "safe" zones beyond
Lhe 1826 mark. Cont inuing aid wi l l
also be given by the Red Cross
and other agencies.

Plans have been completed
bring trainloads of food to the
safe zones and to mobilize trucks
for transporting civi l ians and sup
plies.

Premier D. L. Campbell has al-
ready authorized some preparatory
action to be taken. If the disastei
plan becomes effect ive, fu r ther or-
ders would be issued by the pre-
mier.

Printing of public notices, prior-
ity passes, gasoline demand tickets
nnd cards has already taken place
for use if required.

Thousands of loaves of hrearl
have heen put into a "dcop
freeze," to keep them fresh.
Large quantities of r.KKS arc
nl»o being- store<I. However,
this will not cause any cg-g
shortage now.
Also provided for is assistance

to i.he two Winnipeg daily news-
papers to keep them operat ing as
long as possible in I heir present
plants.

Xew*pii[»ers Essential
J£ one p l a n t goes, a joint paper

would he turned out from llie
other. If , the second building also
becomes untenable, plans have
been made to pr int a jo in t news-

not of an emergency nature.
The numbers are as follows:

— is the new number for
RCC[ Cross flood relief oper-

tors now centred in the basement
of the Civic auditorium.

— For Transporta-
l ion_*4 247

907 499, 935 827 «nd
— Army Headquar-
ters. Calls for assis-

tance in bu i ld ing dikes, requests
:or sandbags or other assistance
should not be put through Army
leadquarters number in the phone
book. Cal l ing this number direct
will save delay and eliminate con-
fusion.

— City Hydro Calls
for emergency cut-

off of service or requesls for tem-
porary service. Tne City Hydro
has an emergency staff to handle
electric l ight service only.

— Red Cross. Emer-
gency phone num-

ber ol Ihe Rcri Cross is not being
made public. Only the police and
the mil i tary are channe l l ing calls
through this number. The measure
wr deemed necessary when the

n' became clogged and efficiency
•a.s threatened.
)•*/{ 'V71 "~ Exchange Inslal-
'.">-»• .>«.-! |ed by Cjty Engin-

eer's depar tment Saturday to deal
vith problems involving house-
loiders' ind iv idua l flood defence
irograrnmcs, basemen' protection,
dike construction and other en-
gineer ing flood measures.

849281 an. 849.2H2
— For evacuees or persons needing
emergency housing' only.

848 121

722 551

paper in Saskatoon. The paper
would be prepared in tabloid form
and would be f lown to Winnipeg
daily. The mi l i ta ry authorit ies feel
it is absolutely essential for Win-
nipeg to have newspapers.

The emergency p lanning com
mitt.ee is composed 90 per cent, of

9114 934 932561

932 561

Service Restored
From Elm CreekBureau.

Instances of overcharging have
been reported to the bureau. T h e | J _ Q "JUUl
bureau slated men's work boots,
usually priced $4.50 lo $5 have been
sold for' as high as $9. To remove
evidence of apparent overcharging,
some stores have refused to give

, , ,. " ., 7 r, j ciiy leaving ineir j iuniea un suuii
been placed at the disposal of flood|short rolice> He also complimented
relief authorities. He sairt manv *, _ •_ *-- ...~ ..*,.,.:— u«relief authorities. He said many
young ministers are piling sand-
bags on the dikes.

CANUKEENA CANCELLATION
Executive of the Canul:eena club

of Winnipeg announced Sunday
that all future meetings of the
group are cancelled until fur ther
notice.

tlie women who were staying be-
ih and were matching the men
n working long hours at a var ie ty

of tasks essential to the flood
Eight.

The Manitoba cabinet and Hon.
Ituart S. Garson, federal minister

of justice met Saturday. They dis-
cussed the establishment ot a fed-
eral-provincial commission to deal
wi th f inancial and other problems
that will arise as the waters begin
to recede.

The scope and authority of the
proposed commission were con-
sidered. The details would be
alaced before the federal cabinet
it Ottawa by Mr. Garson, said
Premier. Campbell.

At the meeting Saturday a com-
mittee o£ the cabinet consisting of
Premier Campbell. Hon. Ivan
Schultz. minister of health, Hon.

Rhodes Smith, minister of edu-
cation, Hon. Charles Greenlay.
minister of labor and Hon. Charlei
Bell, minister of agriculture, was lector of army public relations in
set-up. This committee will start|Canada, arrived here Saturday

Wards and corridors in the Shriners' Hospital for Crippled Children are almost empty now.
Flood waters from the Assiniboine river behind Wellington crescent have forced removal of
most of the child patients. Here a baby is carried out of the threatened building, to be sent
to safety in Regina. Some of the children have been taken to the Red Cross lodge at Deer Lodge
hospital which is caring as well for patients from the Children's hospital. The youngster* who
were fit enough were sent to their homes.

receipts, even on request, the
bureau's statement added.

In addit ion other instances re-
ported indicated seme persons are
taking author i ty they have no per-
mission to use.

"Some persons have b'een calling
on ' business ins t i tu t ions giving
orders and instructions that have
not been authorized," the state-
ment said. "Checking with Hood
control headquarters, we were in-
formed that no such authority had
been given to any civilians."

When it is necessary for instruc-
tions to business firms with regard
to the general welfare of property
related to the operations of flood
control, individuals , carrying cred-
entials and in uniform, will contact
the management, according to the
statement.

Public Relations
Director Arrives

Lt. Col. T. K. Mahony, V.C., dir-

The Canadian' Pacific railway
/ i l l resume service over its

Carman subdivision from Elm
Creek lo Pk:m .Coulee Monday
af te r a week in which Irains had
o be sent around a circuit ious al-

ternate roule because of soft track.
This w i l l mean much quicker ser-
vice to such points as La Riviere,
Morden and others which could be
reached before only on the way
back from Napinka.

The test for the Carman sub-
division was Saturday nijtht
when the Gretna mixed train
used it in cominff into Winni-
peg.
Starting Monday I ra ins 121 and

122 between Winnipeg and Nap inka

Flooded City
Poor Spot For
Mother's Day

Today is Mother's Day — t r a -
d i t ional ly a day of leisure set aside
(or those hard-working, uncom-
pla in ing people who- are taken Tor
granted the rest of the year. There
wi l l be no respite, however, for
Winn ipeg mothers, who are tak-
ing their f u l l sliar^ in the batt le
against rising flood waters.

Thousands of them have faced
Ihe p a i n f u l task of deciding
whether to r e m a i n wi th t h e i r hus-
bands and try to save their homes,
or to evacuate w i t h t h e i r chi ldren
to a safer part of the province.

Other prairie cities have remem-
bered Winnipeg's mothers — at
least two held lag days Saturday
to raise money especially for them.

Although Winn ipeg church ser-
vices paid t h e i r customary t r i b u t e
to mothers, most were devoted lo
prayers for re l ief in the disaster.
And the t r ad i t iona l wearing of red
or whi te carnations has been large-
ly overlooker] because of the f lood.

Mothers did not al low the i r spe-
cir.l day to i n t e r r u p t their volun-
teer work for the Red Cross and
other relief organizations. They
continued lo make sandwiches, dis-
t r ibute coffee arid help f i l l xnnd-
bapj

— For those on high ground who
ca- provide accommodation. Give
nrmbers you can accommodate.

—Central Volunteer
Bureau, to look af-

te; feeding of some relief workers.

502 413 ~ ^ g i s t r y for
accommodat ion, nf

East Ki ldonan residenls.
~ —Fort Garry typhoid

inoculations. •
£* — St. Vi ta l typhoid

inoculalions.
— City police flood service
extension.

u Vkal heakh
u n i t , emergency aid

>04 5
105
204 043
such as food, clothing or boats.

— Army headquar-
ters on Kildonan

drive, East Kildonan.
5044-64 ~ Canleen head-
" -X.V-*. quarters an(j navy
communica t ions centre, on Leigh-
ton avenue near Kildonan drive.

^ —Central flood head-
quarters in St. James

tor emergency calls — offers of
pumps to I.he flood committee and
all calls directed to the municipal
engineer.

— Canteen headquar-
ters on Assiniboine

One Winn ipeg mother reported

61767

935 521

43 316
flood workers

— Central Volunteer
bureau. Registration

of homes for those wil l ing to ac-
commodale evacuees nnd registra-
tion of those who have storage
space for f u r n i t u r e and the like.
Sheds, barns, warehouse space.

Earl Grey com-
munity club. All
in this district

and t ra ins 123 and 124 between

— "but they have
lo on

i . j j should report t o the clubhouse for
HP f innri dul>'- The clubhouse is the informa-

i relief canteens." — This is the

immediately lo develop plans which
must be implemented once the
flood waters start to lower, the
premier said.

He reviewed the develop-
ment* in the flood fight up to
Saturday nijrht. The Norwood
hridire M a traffic artery wai
k»t when the pretiure against
the dike* at the north end be-
came too rreat. At all other
point* the worker* kept ahead
of the rising: water*.
The military flood control au-

thorities decided that the plan to
pump water from the north ap-
proaches to the bridge might have
caujed a break in the dil:e. loosen-
in- a rush ot water against many
buildings. This would have caused
serious propertv damage and per-
haps loss of life. The authorities
decided it was better to allow a
eradual flooding of the urea and
the evacuation ot all residents was
accordingly ordered.

Many I>ader*
Premier Campbell complimented

night with Hon. Brooke Claxton,
and shortly afterward took up
duties at flood relief headquarters.

He said that he would remain
on duty here in a tri-service pub-
lic relations capacity "until the
crisis has passed."

Lt.-Col.- Mahony holds the Vic-
toria Cross, awarded for gallantry
st Malfa .River, Italy, when his
company, part of the Westminster
regiment, formed a bridgehead
across the river in the Hitler line,
during the advance on Rome. De-
spite being cut off for 24 hours,
his company held the bridgehead

TIE BRINGS *203 FOR 'PEG
EDMONTON, May 14 tCP) —

A knitted necktie 'was auctioned
off at Friday night's meeting ot the
Kinsmen club, bringing $203 for
the Winnipeg flood fund. A hat
went for (73. The Kinsmen com-
pleted plans for a three-night bingo
party at Edmonton gardens which
is expected to raise an estimated

Wir.nipeg and Lyleton wi l l use Ih is i irit" jn wnich „ flood-besieged
route. The track belwcen Elm city niari<ed its Mother's Day.
Creek and Plum Coulee — 40 miles!
of it — is itself an alternate
pu t ' into schedule when Mo
Iracks were washed out.

Meanwhile, a 35-car t ra in of
empty passenger cars from the wcs-l
arrived in Winnipeg lal.e Saturday
night lo be added to the reserve
being buil t up here by the com-
pany,
cars — most of them sleepers —

There were 14 extra, passenger
on transcontinental trains out of
Winnipeg Friday night east and
west.

Two cars of hay for stock on the
Emerson branch of the Canadian
Pacific railway arrived from
Brandon Saturday night.

Brig. Malont md the members of 115,000 for Winnipeg flood victims.

Grand Beach Facilities
Include Water Supply

Here is information for the cot-
tage owners of Grand Beach. The
following information comes from
the Canadian National railways:
The domestic water supply has
been turne-1 on, public loilets arc
now in operation, the grocery store
has been opened, street lighting
will be turned on Monday, lunch
counter service will • commence
Monday and the Grand Beach hotel
will open Monday. Efforts are being
made to secure a doctor who will,
in addition to his normal services,
also give inoculations. There is a
train service daily leaving from the
Canadian National depot at 1 p.m.
(CDT).

S 'Back-Tracking,'
Run-Around. Gets
Trains Through

Among Ihe more unusual rail-
road operations of the flood — to
a layman that is — is I.he Cana-
dian Pacific special from Winnipeg
to Dominion City dai ly except Sun-
day.

The locomotive backs down the
iS6 miles to Dominion City on the
edge of -the badly flooded track be-
cause there is no turnaround al.
Dominion City.

Then the locomotive runs
around its train — tlif i siding*
allow an engine hut not a
train to turn — and runs riRht-
wuy-round coming: hnck into
Winnipeg:.
Getting supplies lo Emerson is

a combined operation for the train
backs up to a dock buil t "at track-
side by Red Cross and boats bring
passengers and freight there, take
passengers and goods by boat over
to Emerson station. This train
leaves Winnipeg al 11.05 p.m. stan-
dard time (12.05 CDT) from the
station.

t ion centre to aid in flood relief.
The ladies' auxi l ia ry are providing
food for all flood workers. Phone
is manned 24 hours a day.

935 451 & 935 452
— Winnipeg Electric company
emergency phone for electric ser-
vice trouble calls.

934 040 & 934 209
— Winnipeg Electric company
emergency phone fir gas trouble
calls.

932 431 & 932 432
— Winnipeg Electric company
emergency phone for transit in-
formation calls.

Q97ji*i

ELMWOOD .CHURCH
There will be no services in

King Memorial United church,
Elmwood, Sunday. The minister,
Rev. H. S. Dodgson, asks that
members of t.he congregation at-
tend church wherever they are
located. ,

H e C i s t r a-
tion phone num.

ber for all technical engineering
personnel engaged in non-essential
operations who may be needed
should -an emergency arise.

933 736 & 934 338
— Salvation Army emergency re-
lief centre.

933 324- Salvation Army
bureau for re-

unilijjg eve-cuees with their rela-
tives.
•JAO COCT Norwood evacua-
L\Jd JJJ tion centre.

Norwood R e d
Cross headquar-

teri.
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Gty
200 More Leave

Institutions
For Other Points

MBre than 200 patients were
evacuated by air and rail from
Winnipeg, Saturday, it .was re-
ported by the Red Cross, Sunday
morning.

The number included: 21 chronic
cases from Deer Lodge hospital
sent by air to Fort William; 15
invalids from the St. Boniface Old
Fplks' home sent by air to Moose
Jaw; 100 patients trom Deer Lodge
hospital sent over the Canadian
Pacific railway to Regina and Cal-
gary; and 78 cases including four
stretcher cases from the General
hospital sent to Saskatoon over
the Canadian National railways.

A staff of nurse* to care
for the evacuees during the
trip accompanied them, and
the patients will be looked
after by local Red Cross or-
ganization* upon arrival.
Saturday night, the, chairman of

the Red Cross national executive,
Leopold Macaulay, arrived in Win-
nipeg to confer with local officials
on the advisability oE the estab-
lishment of a -Red Cross general
flood relief appeal.

$100,0(10 Spent
Meanwhile, more than $100,000

has been spent by the society for
food, clothing and shelter for Win
nipeg evacuees, according 10 word
received from L. A. Winter, honor
ary treasurer of the national or-
ganization.

Contributions and funds have
been pouring into Red Cross head-
quarters from cities and municipal-
ities anxious to assist in the dis-
aster, Mr. Winter reported.

The missing persons bureau,
established in the Red Cross

. Hood Relief headquarters in
the civic auditorium reported
that Saturday a total of 1,314
inquiries had been received, of
which 983 were answered or
located.
So far, the "bureau, headed by

Col. F. W. G. Miles, stated that
of the total 4,5-19 inquiries received,
3,843 had been answered.

To speed up the work of the de-
partment a four-machine teletype
installation has been established in
the building to Winnipeg's two
telegraphic companies, the Cana-
dian National and the Canadian
Pacific.

Round The Clock
The machines, operating 24 hours

a day, are being used for requests
for information, replies to such
requests and for f inding accommo-
dation for evacuated persons.

Despite the insidious efforts of
gremlins to write "snafu" to the
work in the Red Cross evacuation
headquarters Saturday night, it
was business as .usual a 'few
moments after the room had been
plunged into darkness.

The blackout was caused by
• switch-over from the city
lighting; system to a. power
generator, which will assure
lighting for the headquarters
in the event of a failure of'the
city system.
However, a few minutes after the

initial power failure, flashlights
were pressed into service and work
in the 17 departments was re-
sumed.

Lakehead Trucks
To Aid Winnipeg

FORT WILLIAM, May 14 fCP)-
A fleet of trucks to assist in Win-
nipeg flood relief has been offered
by the AutomoUve Transport Asso-
ciation
branch,

of
oUvi
On tario, Lakeheac

J. O. Goodman, general

MORE ABOUT

Rural Flood
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. _.. .
Winnipeg flood "holidayers" show a litt le holiday spirit on arrival in Toronto by charter

aircraft. Most of them — lojced from their homes by flood — were met by friends and rela-
tives in Toronto. A few continued as far east as St. Johns, Nfld.

One Quake A Year
In Nature's Plans,
Seismologist Says

LOS ANGELES, May 13 (AP)-
Instead oC producing earthquakes;
in bunches, mother earth is set-i

Named Head
Of RCAF Association

OTTAWA, May 14 (CP) — Air
Chief Marshal Lloyd Breadner of

IKirks Ferry, Qtie., was named
grand president of the newly-;
formed R.C.A.F. association here|

I Saturday.
Air Vice Marshal A. L. Forfee

tl ing
one 1
Hugo

N.S.,
Air Vice

Mon-

Second Group
Of Old Folks
Fly To Sask.

Thirty-six aged men and women,
forced by floods from old folks
homes in Greater Winnipeg, lef t

aircraft

seismologist at. the ' 1 f irst vice-president.

manager, said Saturday.
The truck service will operate

from the Manitoba boundary to
the Lakehead. Organization is
being undertaken by J. McLeod of
Fort William and Douglas Fisher
ot Port Arthur. Mr. Goodman said
there would be no charge for the
transportation.

The association offer to assist in
flood relief and in any other way
possible, was made at a joint meet-
ing of Lakehead relief committees

California Institute of Technology.
Addressing a group of geophysi-

cists Friday night , Dr.B e n i o f f
said t h a t some gigantic g l o b a l
force has been responsible in the

fo r a l ternat ing p e r i o d s o f
ear thquake act iv i ty and quiet .
This force, l ike a huge key, al-
ternately locks and unlocks earth-
quake faults throughout the globe.

However, contrary to all
previous belief, great earth-
quakes are not independent
events. Regardless of where
they occur, they Hre related in
time of occurrence to i t h e r
great upheavals. At least, that
is Dr. Benioff's theory.
"We have been able to deter-

mine that there is a g e n e r a l
strain in the entire crust of the
earth," he said. "The strain is gen-
erated ,at a remarkably constant
rate. Until 1948, however, the rate
of release has been irregular.
Since 1904, there have been five
especially active earthquake per-
iods, followed by a quiet interval.
Each succeeding period of activity
has tended to be shorter than the
one before.

"Now, the earth seems to have
entered a d i f ferent phase in which
the strain is being released ..t the
same rate wi th which it is being
generated. Mother earth's produc-
tion of energy seems to be in bal-

her release of the
energy in earthquakes. T h i s
means t ha t as long as this nor-
mal regularity lasts, one e a r t h-
quake should occur each year on - th
planet."

Violation Of Pact
Charged By Russia

Xew York Herald Tribune
News Service

WASHINGTON, May 33—Soviet
Russia protested in a note to the
United States Friday that General
3ouglas A. MacArthur had violat-

ed the international war c r i m e s
igreement by creating a p a r o l e
board to consider clemency f o r
mprisoned Japanese war crimi :

The note asked the Uni ted
states "immediately" lo take steps
o countermand Gen. MacArthur's

action. It argued that Gen. Mac-
Arthur had authority to reduce or
otherwise alter sentences imposed
>y the international mili tary t r i -
bunal only at. the time t h e sen-
tences came before him for ap-
proval. . . ,

The state department indicated
-ejection of the Russian n o t e by
ssuing a statement declaring that
the procedures set up by Gen.
MacArthur were in conformity
with the charier oC the t r i buna l
and policy decisions of. the F a r
Sastcrn commission.

Catholic Women
Set Up Depots
For'.Food Gifts

Donations of. sandwiches, fruit
juices, tomato juices and individual
pastries are being collected for

snd civic officials held Friday night (flood workers by the Catholic
Women's League at receiving
centres in various parishes.

in H.M.C.S. Griffon.

Sleeping Car Space
Is Urgently Needed
By Both Railways

Canadian Pacific and Canadian
National passenger departments
Saturday urged anyone who is un-
able to use sleeping car space which
they have reserved to make sure
that their cancellation of that
space is recorded as soon as pos-
sible to make the best possible use
of equipment.

The two roads pointed out that
•pace not used and not cancelled
means that cars which should all
be. filled to move the greatest num-
ber of people cannot be filled. So-
operation in this respect will ren-
der unnecessary any such space-
saving arrangement as prevailed
in the war when-a time limit was
placed on the picking up of space
reserved by phone.

Si. John's Appoints
H. J. Bird To-Post

H. J. Bird has been appointed
honorary president of St. John's
college for the 1950-51 session, col-
lege officials have announced.

Mr. Bird, who is a member of the
executive cbunci' of the diocese of
Rupert's Land, has been associated
with the college for a number of
years as a member o£ the St.
John's college council.
.'. Closely connected with the
Anglican church in Moose Jaw,
JRegina and Winnipeg, Mr. Bird is
now a member of St. Paul's Angli-
can--church. Fort Garry.

Regina Area Collects
Over $6,000 For Relief
. REGINA, May 14 CBUP)—People

in the Regina area have collected
more than $6,000 for the Manitoba
relief fund.

Collection committees are at
work throughout Saskatchewan.

Saskatchewan centres offering
Accommodations include Regina,
Moose Jaw, Kerrobert, Prince Al-
bert," Weyburn, Yorkton, Humboldt,
Saskatoon, Tisdale, Wilkie, Shau-
navon, Wadena and Melville.

Centres be: Sunday—St
Ignatius and St. John Cantius
Monday—Holy Rosary and Immac-
ulate Conception; Tuesday — St
Anne's and Sacred Heart; Wednes-
day—St. Edward's, St. Patrick's anc
St. Anthony's ; Thursday — Oui
Lady of Victory, Holy Ghost and St
Joseph's; Friday—St. Mary's and
St. Ignatius: Saturday — St. Mary's
Business Women's Unit of the
Catholic Women's League and the
Amicus club.

Immaculate Conception canteen
has now been discontinued due to
flooding.

The Catholic Women's League
will be in charge of the Rivei
Heights community centre. Monday

UNITED CHURCH MEET OFF
The Manitoba conference ot the

United Church ot: Canada, sched
uled to meet June 5 to 9. has beer
postponed unt i l June 19 to 23.

This was the second group of
pa t i en t s to take advantage ol
Premier T. C. Douglas', of fer of
hospital faci l i t ies in Saskatchewan

Thursday, two planes of the
Saskatchewan government
ambulance service carried 10 of the
most seriously ill of the group to
Regina.

The patients were moved from
hospitals and old folks' home:,
throughout the city, to a holding
hospital, set up in hangar No. 2
and part of the sergeants' mess, a
Stevenson Field.

One aged man was prepared 'lo
Lake his f irst air voyage.

"Any place that suits the boys
is O.K. with me," he said. "I'll go
as far as they go."

The aircraft was piloted by Flt.-
Lieut. .T. Bell of Rivers. Man., and
Fit. Lieut. D. McLean of Edmonton
Aka.

Medical officers in charge of the
movement were Sqd.-Lrlr. S. E:l-
lan, R.C.A.F., and Capt. A. Sar-
torelli, RCAMC.

of Assiniboine levels at Bran-
don and Portage la Prairie.
At the former the water went

up one inch dur ing the night to
13.6 above datum—still 4.5 feet
below flood level. At Portage the
rise was by four inches, but there
was a long distance between it and
flood level.

At Headingley a drop of .14 feet
was measured — but the river's
flow had picked up a lot of speed
all along the line.

No one at either of the three
points was worried about an As-
siniboine flood, but U.S. engineers
were convinced the river posed a
threat to the Red river valley and
Winnipeg conditions.

They thought warm %vealher
would cause the predicted flash
run-offs — and Sunday no one
would say they were calling the
wrong shot.

Meanwhile i there was no im-
jrovement in conditions within the
looded valley towns.

Actually, Saturday's high
winds made things worse and
extended the already inestim-
able damage to property In the
flooded areas.
Morris was officially deserted,

although a skeleton crew of police
and workers remained there.
Stock evacuation was still going
on with the IJeed crisis softening at
Letellier.

A special mixed train went dow
Canadian Pacific lines to Domin-i
on City Saturday mainly to pick

up cattle.
>Tear-tragedy struck near

I.elellier Saturday at 7.30 p.m.
As a result one man Is now in
hospital where he was taken in
a half drowned condition when
Ihe boat he was in with three
others overturned. He was
caught beneath it.
The men were returning lo Ihe

town from a v i s i t to their flooded
Dominion City property when their
Rod Cross boat capsized. None of
the other three was hurt.

At Ste. Agathe there was a mi lk
shortage —• but; food supplies were
adequate. There was little work to
be-done in this desolated town. The
remaining men there just sat and
watched the waters destroy.

At St. Jean Baptiste the.
week-end's high winds .caused
waves that raised the flood
level with consequent addition-
al damage to buildings.
Things were better at Dominion

City.
With the Roseau down about ]Q

inches the flood waters at the Red,
spread through the town, had an
outlet at last.

Here the stock si tuation was
good. Feed had been shipped in.

Oil from a burst tank at Emer-
son slicked the waters at Domin-
ion City, but were no threat.

One news service stated the ter-
ritory faced mart ial law.

The statement .was based on
the fact that Premier D. I,.
Campbell Saturday night, (old
Flood Chief Brig. H. E. A.
Morton he would agree to any
measure the officer wanted to
cope with a. worsening situa-
tion and protect life and pro-
perty.
This, it was thought, was an

agreement by the premier, in prin-
cipal, tha t he would allow mart ia l

When a faulty fuse p rematu re ly set off a charge of d y n a m i t e
a t .h is farm near Ravenshoe, Ont. , Fred Mahoney, 41, was instantly
ki l led. Brother Lome Mahoney po in t s to spot where accident oc-
curred. Son B i l l , . 14, inset , was about to yell, "Get out of there,"
saw his father ki l led .

."jTruman Using
Republican Slogan
As Vote Weapon

BY BERT ANDREWS
N.V. Herald Trillium .Vru» SiTvlr

FARGO, N.D., May 14 — As

MORE ABOUT
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President Truman nears the end
of his lour, it is becoming clear
that he Is seeking to t u rn one of
the Republican political slogans
again;!, them by everything from
ridicule to denuncia t ion .

The Republicans said some
lime H R O they wanted the 1950
xnd I W 5 2 elections waged on

.the issue of "socialism versus
freedom."
Their meaning was that they

believed the Truman programme
— topping ol'C that of the late Frank-
l in D. Roosevelt • — was l ead ing
(he United States toward a sys-
tem under which t h e governmen!
would run everything; whereas
the R e p u b l i c a n s were s t r iv ing for
a r e t u r n to more freedom for the
ind iv idua l .

Opposition Told
In s tate a f te r state on this trip

and in almost 50 speeches Presi-
dent Truman has informed the op-
posi t ion — or at least that portion
o£ the opposition which has taken
the trouble t o read his speeches —
just how he intends to combat
the Republican battlecry in the
congressional elections o[ 1950 and
the presidential election of 1952.

"You hear a lot of wild charges
that , a n y t h i n g new which we pro-
pose /or the farmer is 'socialism'
and 'regimentation'. That's an old

Red Threat Goes
Than

Atom In Industry
Seen Bringing
Nationalization

New York Herald Tribune
News Service

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. May 13
— Lt. Gen. Leslie R. G r o v e s ,
(U.S.A. retired), wartime head of
the atomic energy 'project, Friday
declared- the d e v e l o p m e n t o f
atomic power for industrial uses
may well lead to nationalization of
all major industry, commerce and
transportation.

Addressing the 46th annual con-
vention of the New Jersey Bank-
ers association, General G r o v e s
said, however, that the prospect
ot cheap atomic power is still in
the distant future.

"E c o n o m i c a 1 1 y. atomic
power is decades off," he »*-
serted. "For many y e a - r s to
come, atomic power will cost
more than power from either
steam or hydro plants, even
it. there is heavy government
subsidization.
"When atomic power does come,

it will be centred in areas where

KING'S POINT, N.Y., May ]3
(BUP) .— Navy Secretary Francis
P. Matthews declared Saturday
tha t Russian aggression now is a
greater threat to democracy than
Hitler's army in 1940.

"We- face a threat greater yet,
tha t the world faced 10 years ago
when Hitler's legions overran
France and we all waited with
bated breath to see whether Bri-
taii. could stand," Mr. Matthews
said in a speech'at the U.S. Mari-
time academy here.

"We face not a European threat,
but a worldwide threat which al-
ready dominates eastern Europe
aii,' most o' Asia outside of India
and the Near East."

The navy secretary said the
United States must continue to
help other non-Communist nations
until "the inevitable hour when
the tide of Communism will begin
to recede." ]

Mr. Matthews gloomily added
that this might no ocur wi thou t
another war.

"All that we can foresee clearly
now is that the struggle for peace
wi l l be long and difficult ," Mr.
Matthews said. He foresaw a -ong
period when the national economy
will be "out of normal balance."

power is now used in great quan-
tities, because initial plants must
be very large plants."

BAPTIST SERVICES
Gran'; Memorial Baptist church

service, usually • held in the civic
auditorium, will be in theatre A,
University of Manitoba, Broadway
bui ld ing , Sunday evening.

law in the valley it and when
necessary.

It. was expected tha t by evening
more than o n e - f i f t h of the capital's
350,000 popula t ion would have been
v o l u n t a r i l y vecaualed.

A special announcement from t h e
Mani toba forest service to cottage
owners in the Whl teshe l l area who
wish (o evacuate there, advises
that whi le most roads are very
soft , and some are damaged by
flooding. All lakes and sub-divi-
sions can b'e reached by car or l ight
delivery trucks. Ice, however,-s t i l l
remains in lakes and they cannot
proceed to cottages by boat. Stores
are open at all lakes except White
and Bie Whiteshell . Daily bread
and mi lk delivery f rom .Kenora i.=
being; arranged for more accessible

Chinese Reds Get
Estate Of Author

TOKYO, May 13 (AP) — The
late American author, Agnes
Smedley, willed all her possessions
to Gen. Chu Teh, commander of
Red China's armies, the Peiping
radio said Saturday. A broadcast
heard here said she had asked'that

p her ashes be sent to Peiping, the
(Communist capital. She died May
|6 at Oxford, England. A U.S. army
'report from Tokyo in February,
1949 named Miss Smedley as ."a
spy and agent of the Soviet gov-
ernment." She vigorously denied it,
aiu'. later the army said it had no
proof^to back up the charge.

All men residing in St. James
south of Portage avenue, from
Lyle to Winston and Hampton
street to College street, north 'of
Portage, are asked to attend a
meeting at Assiniboine school, Sun-
day at 3 p.m.

Canadian Pacific
Serves Packing Firms

Special Canadian Pacific trains
to meat packing plants at St. Bon-
iface continue to give service to
this'industry and carry about 300
people a day to and from work. The
trains leave the station at 5.15 and
6.15 a.m. and the stockyard area at
3.15 and 4.15 p.m. — ail times stand-
ard time. The trains stop halfway
between Swift's and Canada
Packers.

Silver Plains "flood'baby" catches 40 winks on stalled evacuee
train just out of Winnipeg. Mrs. Florent Robert worriedly cares
for two-week-old daughter, Carol, born in amid the Silver Plains
flood. Sees "useless future" with farm, home gone.

On behalf of evacuated and
needy members of The Mani-
toba Teachers' society, the so-
ciety him accepted offer* of
assistance from the Saskatche-
wan Teachers' federation, the
Alberta. Teachers' association
and the Canadian Teachers'
federation.- Teachers affected
arc asked to communicate, with
the general secretary of the.
Manitoba Teachers' society and
state immediate and possible
later requirements either by
letter or hy telephone.

red jaddi t iona l residents left their
homes. Nearly 4,000 persons in all
have moved.

Winnipeg proper saw li t t le
change in the flooded areas Sun-
day. Throughout the ciiy, even in
the high and dry areas, women anc
ch i ld ren were moving out , in re-
sponse to the request that al,
should leave the city who could.

Figures Released
The figures released by flooc

control headquarters on '.he move-
ment out of Winn ipeg showed for
Friday, by rail , 10420; by air 340
by bus 500 and by private auto-
mobile 3,660.

For Saturday tlic figures
showed, by rail, 8,475; air, 251;
bus, 1,658 and by other means
including private cars, 2,688.
The Saturday f igures revealed a

drop of 1,848 over Friday's move
ment. Flood control headquarters
were concerned that this migh
mean '.hat Winnipeg residents hac
decided thei-e was no great need
lo leave the ci ty.

The movement out of the ci l ;
began clowly on Tuesday Isomi
had already pulled out on Monday
—it has gathered momentum sine
the of f ic ia l request was issued 01
Tuesday. It is Ihe greatest mas
transfer o£ a city's population
Canada's history.

Some Developments
Here are some of the develop

ments dur ing Saturday and Sun
day:

long i.ime," says the president.
"1 wank t« show these totali-

tarian fellows that democracy
—honest-lo-eoodness democ-
racy—can work for Ihe benefit
of nil the people, mid not
just for l.he benefit of a few."

a| The Canad ian Pac i f i c railwa
i Beach t ra in Sunday morning too

evacuees out of Win

He clearly is t rying reduce

215 more
nipeg.

The Canadian National railway
estimated that approximalely 2.30
people left Winnipeg Saturday ove
its lines. The figure included 2,09
adults.Ihe Republ ican slogan to such an; T, ,-, .. ... ...

absurdity that they wi l l e i the r ! The Canadian Pacif .c railway ha
quie t ly drop it or "will be hard put
to i t to de fend i t .

150 FOR MANITOU
A cajivass of Manitou hits

indicated that accommodation
CHII lie. found for 150 flood vic-
tims there. Al H meeting; Thurs-
day, committees were set up lo
welcome, b i l l e t mid provide
kitchen facilities - for the
evacuees. When rond and rail
conditions improve lo a l low
n. greater volume oC [(iisscn&ror
traffic to Manitou, the town
wi l l be ready for those neetliiiK;
help.

MORE ABOUT

City Flood
(Continued From Page 1)

o realize that restoration of the
elephone system to normal will
e a long, hard job," Jim Mills,
hief engineer of the Manitoba
elephone system, declared. Other-
ise, he said, the phone situation

ras much improved.
Provencher bridge was opened to

mergency traffic early Sunday
norning.

The city engineering department
nished gravelling the 500-yard

tretch ot Water avenue before 9
.m.

Steady convoys of trucks
have been bringing; travel mil
crushed stone from Stony
Mountain and Bird'i Hill day
and nifcht to provide the thou-
sands of tons of material
needed.
This bridge is expected to be

pen to all t r a f f i c later Sunday, ac-
ording to army flood control
eadquarters. General traffic will
n ly be allowed to pass one way
ver the bridge, officials said.

Swift Current
A swift current which is running

verland across the Fort Garry
nd Riverview peninsulas is caus-

ng concern, flood control engineers
aid.

The river current is now bearing
own directly against the southern
ide of the Lyndale drive dike and
hreatening to smash it.

It is iilso feared (hat some
houses in the Wildwood and
Kivervicw flooded areas may
he swept from their founda-
tions or otherwise seriously
dam.iitud by the current.
A dike break on Archibald street

aused more serious flooding early
Sunday morning. Army engineers
vere called out when water boiled

up through the bottom of the ram-
part near Smitty's Yacht club.

Over 1,000 volunteer flood work-
ers, are piling 50,000 sandbags a
day on the huge Lyndale dike in
Norwood.

At
Fear Higher Dike

the point where the

e s t i m a t e d t h a t since Tuesday it car
ricd 18,559 passengers out of Win
nipeg.

The Red Cross sent out 21
pat ients by rai l and air Saturday

The R.C.A. sent Tour Dakotas t
Regina and one !o Fort Wi l l i am
Sunday loadeJ w i th pa t i en t s from
convalescent homos. The Trans
Canada Airlines. Canadian Pacific
Air l ines and Northwest Airlines
continued to carry peak loads out
of t h e ci ty.

AHona, Gre tna . Carman, Mbrden.
Jordan and Roland bus routes were
re-opened, Saturday afternoon.

Bus te rmina ls were jammed but
there has been a general slowing up
in the number of evacuees leaving
the city by bus.

French-German

WASAGAMING Ol'KXS
Jdylwylde Bungalows, Wasagam-

ing Bungalows and Wasagaming
Lodge at Wasagaming (Clear .
Lake;, Man., are avai lable In peoplel
f rom flooded areas. Linens, Grocery|D _c
stores, and restaurants are now|I\CoOUrCC*
operating on a summer schedule. |

AID FOR CLERKS OFFERED ;T.!-__. J f T?££. M.
An o f f e r of aid to members of J 1111.6(1 F OT H/IICCt

ths local union of the Retai l Clerks
association has been received by

C. McCutchon, business repre-
senta t ive of the retail clerks un ion .
In a telegram received Sunday
from James A. Suffcrage, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Retai l Clerks
I n t e r n a t i o n a l a s s o c i a t i o n , t h e
American o f f i c i a l expressed his con-
cern for members of locals 286
and 632, and requested immediate
informat ion abouc the i r needs.

Coast Police Move Off
VANCOUVER, May 14 (CP) —

Outside police aid isn't needed in
flood-beset Winnipeg, police chief
Walter Mulligan learned Saturday.
The-city dropped plans to fly 10
officers-to the prairie city after a
telegram from Winnipeg said police
there "have the situation under
control."...Winnipeg police said they
will ndvise Chief Mulligan if the
situation worteni and his men are
needed. "

i.. ,-••'•>«• •-•.
Scheduled to hold talks with Dean Acheson, U.S. secretary of

state, soon, Ernest Bevin, Britain's secretary of foreign affairs,
leaves a London hospital where he underwent an. operation, while
hospital staff members wish him well.

N.V. Hrrnl.1 Tr i l iu i ic . »»» .Service
PARIS, May 34 — The announce-

ment by foreign minister Rober.
Schuman of (he proposal to pool
he steel and coal resources of
France and Germany under an
ndependcn t authori ty was care-

f u l l y timed to achieve the maxi-
uim dramatic effect and surprise.
ft came on the eve of the Lon-

don conference of foreign min-
sters and introduced an entirely
new element into the discussions
.here of how to integrate Germany
nt.o western Europe.

Diplomats, including most of the
lop French ones, had been prepar-
'ng for a rather routine review of
the German problem, with the ex-
pectation that any decisions would

referred to a committee for
fu r the r study. At the same time,
the peculiar position of Germany,
and particularly the fact that it
was not a ful! member of the
western community, threatened to
complicate discussions about the
prosecution of the cold war.

Mr. Schuman dropped his. dip-
lomatic bomb the day before he
lef t for the London conference. He
had mentioned it the previous day
to a rather surprised Secretary of
State Dean Acheson.

Since one of the psychological
effect's desired was surprise, the
secret had been kept from all but
a very few men. Mr. Schuman and
Prime Minister Georges Bidault
were probably the only two cabinet
ministers who tod advance notice
of it, and yet the cabinet has ap-
proved the proposal late Tuesday
morning.

current is hitting the dike, it is
now 16 feet wide at the top. En-
jineers are afraid to build any
ligher, flood control officials said,
because there is danger of the dike
structure toppling over.

It is reported, however, that the
dike is s t i l l two feet above the
water at this danger point.

High winds early Sunday
sent flood waters lapping over
the top of dikes on the east
hank of the Ked river but cause
no serious damage, flood con-
trol officials reported.
Most of the water was im-

mediately handled by seepage
pumps on t h e inside of the dikes.

Additional persons were being
evacuated Sunday from the area
of St. Boniface east; ot Ihe Seine
river as the flooded area in the
cathedral ci ty spreads.
Take in 3rd", ad Winnipeg flood

Small Cave-In
A small dike cave-in at the Nor-

.vood bridge area caused additional
flooding but otherwise there was
li t t le change in this district, off i -
cials reported.

Most of the 20.000 people of St.
Vital municipality have now beeri
evacuated. Only volunteers remain
and some mink ranchers who re-
fused to get out.

Five soldiers were sent to Deer
Lodge hospital early Sunday after
their amphibious jeep was sunk
in the Riverview flooded area.
> The men were stranded when
they lost their vehicle and had lo
signal to police with flashlights
before they were brought out.

None Injured
No one was injured. The men

were taken to hospital only for a
check-up.

Water is now six feet deep
a t the foot of E;ell avenue at the
Winnipeg approach to Norwood
bridge. Diking here was abandoned
early Saturday.

The pumps which were lo be
used to pump water from Main
street at this point, have been re-
moved.

The Assiniboine river Sunday
h«d started to flood up be-
hind sandbags at Rroadway
and Oshorne streets. This
water has come through from
hcliind Shea's brewery. Prev-
iously, flooding here was from
rt:icked-up sewers.
The Assiniboine has started to

flood between Arlington and Ca-
nora streets on Wolseley avenue.

In St. Vilal it is now reported
impossible to gut as far as tha
f i r e hall, where municipal offices
aro located.

The new Eaiit Kildonan dike
is almost completed, flood of-
ficials said Sunday.
Dikes in St James were holding"

"well" municipal authorities said
late Saturday.

Two Feet f,eft
"We have about two feet to work

on," was the general opinion of
the public.

The dike runs from Douglas Park
road to River Oaks drive along
Assiniboine avenue and is a com-
bina t ion of sandbags and mud,
iftcd by bulldozers.

Al! meetings of St. James gen-
eral flood committee would be held
at 7.15 p.m. daily, committee mem-
ber.; said.

As the s i tua t ion grew worse.
Mayor R. F. Wightman flew in
fror.i Miami, Fla. late Wednesday
night where he had been attend-
ng a meeting of the Kiwanis club

International .

ANTI-FRANCO WARNING
SAINT JEAN DE LUZ, France,

May 14 CCP) — Indalecio Prieto,
exiled leader of Spanish Socialists,
Sunday warned the west against
doing business with Generalissimo
Francisco Franco. That might, cre-
ate a Russian f i f th column in
Spain, said "Prieto. "The Spanish
people hate those who help Franco
and they will turn to those who
help them overthrow Franco."

BAPTISTS OFFER AID
Offers of assistance in the flood

emergency have been received
frum Baptist churches throughout
Canada by Rev. E. M. Checkiand,
minister of the; Broadway-First
Baptist church, Winnipeg. At noon
Saturday a wire was received from
Dr. H. H. Bingham, general secre-
lar of the Baptist convention of
Ontario and Quebec offering; help.
A wire has also been received from
Dr. W. C. Smalley, general secre-
tary of the Baptist Union of West-
ern Canada. Mr. Checkiand has re-
quested that such assistance be
offered through local units of the
Red Cross society.

Truman Refers To Red
BRECKENKIDGE, Minn.,

May 14 (CP} — Preiident
Truman made a brief reference
to the Winnipeg floodi in a
speech here Saturday night.
The president said the situation
showed the need for more flood
control projects.

LEGIOX MEETINGS OFF
The ladies auxiliary of the Fort

Rouge Legion announces there
will be no meetings until further
notice. The May 25 whist driva
has been postponed indefinitely.
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How Further Rise In River Level Would Affect City Areas

• ' .'- *A.',*>'jL/ '

How further rises in the river level will affect different sections of the city Is approximately 1.5 feet higher than the official datum
of the city is shown in this map prepared by the city engineering de- reading (taken at the James avenue pumping station). At the same
partment. The map was drawn at the request of Mayor Garnet Coulter time' the elevation in the furthermost northeast section of the city

. , « . . . , . . /•,, t • i ef 4. * L. • • ii j is about 3 feet lower than the James avenue reading. All those sectionsfor the benefit of citizens still not seriously affected by rising flood rMdijlg belQW 3Q ̂  . dy wt fay flood waterSj
8

while those in the

waters. Foot-by-foot increases from 30 to 32 in the above-datum read- 30.31 level are a]so feeling the effects of backing sewers. The map,
ing are represented in the outlined sections. Figures, between the lines prepared on a city-proper basis, does not show* figures for suburban
show the average height in that area. The north boundary of the city municipalities or St. Boniface. Of course, there are small pockets
is at the right, with Main street starting just above the below-30 throughout the city where the elevation is lower than 32 feet but
line. It should be noted that the river elevation in the southeast section which, are not shown on the map.

They Were Old, Tired;
They'd Seen It Before

They were old and tired and they
had known catastrophe before.

Of the 188 patients being evacu-
ated from Deer Lodge hospital,-140
were veterans of both world wars.

Many years ago, some of them
had been loaded into the same type
of squat, khaki-painted army
ambulances and taken from the
front to field hospitals.

New Enemy
Now their enemy was the over-

flowing Red river; and again their
retreat was forced. They were
being moved so there, would be
space available in ' Deer Lodge
hospital for emergency cases.

Forty of these were stretcher
cases. Army personnel loaded them
into 11 waiting Canadian Pacific
railway coaches that will bring
them to .Calgary, where they will
be met by ambulances and taken to

One of the few women included
among the elderly patients — 75
years old and bed-ridden for the
past nine years—said': i'I'm not
worried about the flood. I'd be glad
to walk right through it—if only
I had the use o£ my legs again."

Break In Monotony
Some of the old-timers were

looking for%vard to their trip. It
was as if the train ride were a wel-
come break in the monotony of
many inactive years. •

Early Saturday afternoon, 70
patients were evacuated by .Can-
adian National railways to Regina.
They had formerly been in Win-
nipeg General hospital.

Colonel Belcher hospital.
Included among the elderly

evacuees were 48 patients who had
been wards of the city prior to their
transfer to Deer Lodge hospital.
Some of them had been in private
nursing homes on Hoslyn road and
Assiniboine avenue.

Now the homes are under water.
Many of the evacuees were .

•tunned and bewildered. They
found it difficult to understand
why they were being forced to
leave familiar surrounding*.

Red Cross Evacuation
Starts From Auditorium

Red Cross advises that anyone
wishing to be evacuated from Win-
nipeg and district may report to
the Red Cross at the*tiyic audi-
torium. A person wishing to be
evacuated by the Reid Cross must
be prepared to' move with a group
to a district arranged for by the
Red Cross, and should report ready
to leave with essential baggage.

Any individual wishing to pro-
ceed to a district of his own choice
•is requested to make his own ar-
rangements direct through the
public transport companies and not
through the Red Cross.

GENEROUS

Indian Settlement
Offers Assistance

From a small Indian settlement
at Shamattawa in north eastern
Manitoba has come a $15' contribu-
tion to help cheer flood workers.'

In a radiogram received Friday
at Hudson's Bay house, Winnipeg,
L. R. Batchelor, manager of the
Hudson's Bay company at Shamat-
tawa, asked that $15 be debited
from his account and contributed
to ".Red Cross flood relief.

The money will be used for cig-
arettes to be issued to evacuees
and workers passing through the
Red Cross centre.

French Geologists Seek
Eldorado In The Sahara

V.Y. Herald. Tribune Xem Service
PARIS, May 14 — French geolo-

gists, using $1,140,000 worth of
Marshall plan trucks and other
rolling equipment, now are pros~-
pecting in previously unexplored
parts of the Saliara desert for cop-
per, manganese and other minerals.

Only experienced desert men
have been chosen for the three-
year search 400-miles south of the
Mediterranean coastline along the
Algerian-Moroccan border. Geolo-
gists long have --maintained that
great mineral pockets lie buried
there.

' Handle Messages For Separated Families
Western Canada's licenced am-

ateur radio operators are working
ong hours to bring flood victims

and their relatives and friends out-
side the city into touch.

They have set up a relay net-
work of more than .150 stations in
western Canada alone which al-
ready has handled hundreds of
messages.

But, in the'.- efforts to re-
lieve congestion on regular
communication channels, they
ire faced with a problem.
In many cases messages are for

persons who have moved or
evacuated. How can they be con-
tacted? '

At present amateur radio men'in
Winnipeg are having these mes-
sages broadcast over local stations.
They appeal to the public to listen
to their radios and pass them on
to those evacuees they know.

Traffic May Increase
If the flood worsens, the radio

men fear that the number of un-
delivered messages will increase.
Fortunately they have been able up
to now to deliver the bulk'of mes-
sages by telephone.

Key itation in Winnipeg; is
located at 1(6 Oakdean boule-
vard, in St. James. The station's
phone number is 63 355.
Operated under government

licence VE 4RO 24 hours a day, the
500 watt station is owned by li-
cenced amateur George Behrends,
and staffed at all times by two or
more volunteer "hams", as amateur

operators are known in radio
circles. • .

They have been working 12 to
18 hours a shift.

Located in a small shed in Mr.

Behrends' backyard, station VE
4RO was hard at work Saturday
afternoon.

Art Merely—licenced operator
VE 4AX"—was at l.he s t a t i o n aon-

Laundries Devise Plan
To Maintain Services

Laundries have "gone into com-
mittee" too.

Under a general committee
headed by Gordon Gage they are
co-operating to give maximum
service with a minimum tax upon
power and water facilities.

Priority of services 'goes to the
army and institutions such as hos-
pitals, with evacuees getting next
place.

Rather than seeking to .eass the
load on the steam laundry''plants
Winnipeg launderers urge the pub-
lic ^to make full use of their ser-
vices. These will be maintained
full blast while power facilities
hold and launderers say they can
keep the city clean with less tax
on these facilities than can indi-
vidual households.

Greater Load
"Our equipment takes care of a

greater load with less water than
private machines and we have
means -of dumping without over-
taxing the sewers," said one la'un-
derer.

The general arrangement bet-
ween laundries is to aid each other
with exchange of staffs. If one is
short handed because of staff being
evacuated from their homes then
another helps out with loaned staff.
Deliveries are being maintained to
all parts still accessible. Deliveries
have already been instituted to the
nearby bea_ches.

Due to a lag in laundry coming
in this last week the laudries have
been able to catch up on the back-
Ics of work and are gearing to give
as speedy, if not speedier service
than before the emergency.

RED CROSS OIL ACCOUNT
Gasoline and oil is not to be

issued for charge to the Canadian
Red Cross unless the bearer pres-
ents an official order for a speci-
fied amount. This applies to parts
and repairs also. The official order
will bear in printing the name
"Canadian Red Cross society" and
will have a prints^ number.

trols, while Lcn Cuff—VE 4LC—
was phoning the messages to their
city destinations.

At 2.40 p.m. operator Merely
radioed a reply to a message orig-
inating in Saskatoon at 1.30 p.m.

Earlier he had been in touch with
the Pas, Flin "Ion and Swan River.

Meanwhile, Mr. Cuff explained
how the system was set up.

Depend On Conditions
"It all depends on how conditions

are, how many stations handle one
message," he said. "Sometimes we
can take them direci. from the west
coast, and at other times several
stations 100 miles apart have to
handle an Edmonton message."

"j\Ve have had messages
from eastern Canada and the
United Slates, but it seems that
most of the relatives of the
flood evacuees are from west-
ern Canada."

And messages out of Winni-
peg to the west?

"Oh yes, we handle those
too," he said.
The network, Mr, Cuff said, has

at its disposal, but prefers to use
voice where ever possible because
it-is quicker.

Visual proof of station VE 4RO's
efficiency were "call cards" from
every part of the world decorating
every available inch of wall space
in Mr. Behrends' station.

They were mailed to him by
"hams" of all nationalities-after he
had contacted them by radio.

Dogs Left Behind
Of Necessity
Woman Reports

Recent stories concerning the
cruelty of leaving animals to starve
and die in flooded areas, were de-
plored by Mrs. A. Smith and Mrs.
R. Smith of lot 161 St. Mary's road.
Saturday.

"We have two registered
spaniels at home," Mrs. A.
Smith said, "and we would
have stayed with them if pos-
sible. However, we were forced
to move and the Red Cross
could not bring the dogs out."
"We locked our dogs in the house,

leaving all the food we had for
them, in the hope that we could
get back for them. It would have
been much crueler to leave them
outside on the doorstep with the
flood waters rising."

"There are many others like us,
who have had to leave their pets,"
she added.

BEDROOM BLAZE
A fire o£ unknown origin broke

out in a bedroom of the home of
Fred Shalley, 412 Salter street,
early Sunday but no one was* in-
jured. Police say no one was in the
room when the fire started. The
blaze did considerable damage to
the room fixtures and the--, con-
tents of a clothes closet, police said.



Winnipeg: Clearing briefly tonight A Jew
showers Tuesday. A little warmer. Windi light
becoming southeast at 15 mph Tuesday morning.
Low tonight and high Tuesday, 35 and 50.

$55,000
Donated
To Date

Appeals for donations to the
Manitoba Flood Relief fund are
meeting with heartfelt response
In every corner of Canada. By
Monday, the fund total had risen
to over $55,000 from its Saturday
figure of 511,000.

Individuals and ' organizations
from the Pacific to the Atlantic
pledged their support to Mani-
toba's 60,000 homeless citizens
•nd devastated homes and farms
over the week-end as:

• Hon.-Leslie R. Curtis, acting
premier of Newfoundland, sent a
gift of $10,000 from the govern-
ment and people o£ the new island
province.

• Senator Norman Paterson of
Ottawa forwarded, a contribution
of $10,000.

• A record-breaking tag day in
Edmonton Saturday yielded $11,702
to the fund.

• Saskatchewan announced col-
lections of more than ?6,000 Sunday
and predicted continued response.

• Every daily newspaper in the
dominion and every radio station
contacted by local fund officials
offered to . nduct special cam-
paigns.

• The Toronto Star opened its
campaign Monday with a donation
of 510,000. ' ,

• Canada's two nation-wide labor
organizations — the Canadian Con-
gress of Labor and the Trades and
Eabor council — have undertaken
to canvass their 900,000 members.

• Mayor George VVenige of Lon-
don planned to propose a civic cam-
paign for flood relief to Manitoba
residents Monday.

Committee Formed
Corporations as well as individu-

als in Canada are to be asked for
help in the rehabilitation of stricken
Winnipeg and other parts of south-
ern Manitoba. A special sub-com-
mittee was organized by fund offi-
cials Monday to canvass '•orpora-
tions outside the province. It will
be known as the National Corporate
Donation committee. Its members
are R. D. Baker, Ray W. Milner,
Cecil Clifford and Gordon Konantz,
all of Winnipeg.

Telegrams expressing interest and
support poured into the fund's head-
quarters ut the city hall over the
week-end from various points in
Canada and the United States. One
came as well from the citizens of
Manchester, England, expressing
their deep distress. It was signed
by Mayor Ford.

In \Vinnipeg, the Chamber of
Commerce took steps" to publicize
the fund to members of all other

See FLOOD FUND Page 9
* * *
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St. Boniface ftrea Clears 5,000
; ' - A, * :tr • -̂ C -fc __^

Mothers,
Children
In Exodus

More than 5,000 residents o.
St. Boniface and Norwood fled
from the threat of the rampag
ing Red river Sunday. The;
joined the trek out of Create
Winnipeg which by Monday had
seen over 80,000 persons leave in
the greatest mass mpvemen
from a city in the country's his
tory.

Decision to call for the volun
tary evacuation of St. Boniface
was made by flood control head-
quarters S u n d a y afternoon.
Weakened dikes, undermined by
strong currents, prompted . the
move.

At first the recommendation was
for a complete evacuation of the
25,000 residents of ' the Cathedral
city. The request was amended by
the authorities later and only wo-
men with children were called upon
to get out of the St. Boniface and
Norwood areas.

Before the order wag-issued
authorities estimated 10,800
resident* of St. Boniface and

See EXODCS Page 17
* '*

'H«ifh ho, h«igh ho, it's off to work we go,!" The seven

dwarfs had nothing on these industrious Winnjpeg dike work-

ers seen marching off to battle the flood.

Province Plans
Special Session

A special session of the Manitoba commission, which is expected to
r ... , . i , ^ J J • _ _ „ nnn; « t-nrt ItMt-Vlln T h f s nPVT. IRWlegislature will be called during

the next few months, to approve
emergency measures for flood re-
lief, it was reliably learned Mon-
day.

The session will be called as
soon as the government prepares
its plans and special legislation
for flood relief and control.

All measures taken to date have
been made under the cabinet's
authority d u r i n g a provincia"
emergency.

Money Problems
It is expected, 'however, tha

even with substantial federal- fin-
ancial aid considerable money wil
have to be 'raised through legisla
tion by the house itself. Togethe
with those of municipalities an 1

the city o£ Winnipeg, expenditure
for flood relief are now running
into several hundred thousan
dollars a day.

The dominion-provincial
*

roya

oe appointed within the next fey
iays, will probably make specific
ecommendations for flood. relic

and permanent control measures
at least part of which will have to
je borne by the provincial treas
ury, in addition to substantial sum
already spent.

Diversion Hinted
There is considerable speculatio'

that substantial items in the gov
ernment's 1950-51 expenditure esti
mates will have to be cancelle
and diverted to flood relief.

A government spokesman Mon
day indicated that the cabine
considered it inadvisable to call
special session of the legislator
unt i l the present emergency
over and a programme of rehabili-
tation and permanent flood control
is mapped out. This might postpone
the session until late summer or
early next fall.

River's Level
Drops Slightly

Crest of the Red river flood, which started its destruc-
tive course through the city almost three weeks ago, was
believed to be passing through Greater Winnipeg Monday.
The river appeared to have halted an 18-day rise at 9 p.m

Flood Group Demands Province
Announce Rehabilitation Plans

A demand that the provincial gov-
ernment matfe an immediate an-
nouncement on its flood rehabili-
tation plans was made Monday at
a meeting of Winnipeg's' flood con-

-,,„! very much concern Create

trol committee.

as? fevrias: £ rnzsfssff^
city's finance committee chairman.

It was agreed that Mayor Garnet.Ll> >v aa o.&Lt.v,« Li»uit j -~-- -

Coulter contact flood-affected

Uc C*t'rIJ- ua — nt." *»ij «•«**« c- .

for a clear-cut statement of policy.
'The whole business of re-

storation hinges on an an-
nouncement of policy by the
provincial government," a»id
Aid. Simonite.
He urged that municipal authori

ties press as vigorously as possih'e
for a declaration from the premier
on the burden the provincial gov-
''ernment was prepared to assrmc.

"Further delays will simply'com-

plicate and confuse the entire pro-
gramme of restoration. It is vital
that Premier Campbell act at once.'

It was pointed out at the meeting
that restoration of electrical, watet
arid sanitation, services would not
only be confined to the city of Win-

Souris
Floods
Farmland

The Souris river — which feeds
ts waters into the' Assiniboine
river _ lias flooded an estimated
2,000 acres of crop land, reports
from Melita, Man., said Monday.
Melita is in the southwest corner
of the province.

The land involved is
Lauder-Napinka district.

The river was reported surging
over its banks in the Sourisford
area and on the flats southwest
of Melita. Rise since Saturday has
ranged from eight to 10 inches.

Dnms Inspected
Last week, an inspection tour

of the flooded area between the
Napinka -and Hartney dams and
east to the clam near Souris was
made by ,T. R. Pitt (M.L.A.—
Arthur), accompanied by f o u r
Melita residents.

The inspecting parly said it was
felt the (iams were holding back
the water flow considerably.

Last year, flood waters hit
'approximately 5,000 acres of farm
land in the Souris valley.

Increase Feared
While district farmers did not

believe the flood would be as ex-
tensive this year, they felt almost
certain that acreage of flooded
land will increase between now
and May 24.

The provincial government is
being asked to take action to
prevent recurrent spring flooding,
Melita reports said.

Since 1947, it was pointed out,
several hundred acres of valley
land has been out of commission
as a result of high water.

* * *
That's Basie, Not Bob
Downbeat,, Not Uproar
Jmpressario Reports

Bob Hope is not coming to Win-
nipeg. Count Basie is.

Don Carlos, of Cafe Don Carlos
said Monday he was "puzzled" by
a report that Mr. Hope would come
.0 Winnipeg in two weeks' time for
a flood relief benefit appearance a
Polo Park under his auspices. Isri.
such plans had been marie, he said

The Count Instead
Instead, Count Basic will be ap

pearuig at the Cafe the week o
June 19 and on that day will giv
a benefit concert at tthe Playhouse
from which proceeds will go to th
Manitoba- flood relief fund.

The .baffled man adde: "I onl

Jaturday and since that time
has dropped 1 1/5 inches.

Level at James avenue pump-
.ng station at 1 p.m. Monday wal
30.1 feet above datum.

The river levei
h a d remained
stationary at 30.2
feet, its highest;
point, for close to
24 hours before
it showed a drop
of one-tenth of a
foot between S
and 9 p.m. Sun-
day.

Flood control
leadquarters said ^j

the Monday that the
coming week will
be the most cru-
cial one for these
reasons:

^ W a t e r -
s o a k e d

dikes, still pro-
tecting hundreds
of city homes
from flood wa-
ters, might col-
lapse at any mo-

17

picture would

ment.
I f e v e n
a s m a l l

amount of rain
Calls anywhere in

Red river
alley, the
Siange quickly for the worse in

iVinnipeg.
3 Civilian volunteer dike work-

ers, still needed to bolster
mportant ramparts," may not come
orward in sufficient numbers,
hinking the crisis is over.
Supplies con-

nued to pour
ito the flooded
ity by both air
nd rail.
Flood control

eadquariers said
n a d d i t i o n a l
'5,000 sandbags

n^-rl^^in^mu^S: w^hW would come. I, brin

p3.Iltl€S 3.1SO. ! — - -- .1....

TODAYS
LEVE1-

O48PEAKZ3-4
OFJ.OOO UVf L

hould arrive by midnight to add
o the reserve of 233,500 bags now

on hand. Seventy-three rail cars
of sand are also expected before
Tuesday.

A Lancaster plane took off
from Dartmouth, X.S., Mon-
-day with a load of navy-don-
ated outboard motors, rubber
boots and Red Cross supplies
for Winnipeg.
Provencher bridge, main link be-

tween Winnipeg and St. Boniface,
was opened to two-way general
traffic Monday. The city engineer-
ing .department poured more than
2CXOOO vards of gravel and stone
into flooded Water avenue to make
a new approach to the bridge.

•On The Peak'
D. M. Stephens, provincial de-

puty minister of mines and na-
tural resources, said Monday that

See CITV FLOOD Page 9

Temperature readings during the 24-
hour period ending/at 6.30 a.m. Monday

Min.
•44
SS

Vancouver
Calgary
Edmonton J?
Swill. Current *>
[Saskatoon «
RcKina 3°
Brandon *J
WINNIPEG *"
Port Churchill -±
Port Arthur f>
Toronto *••
Ottawa «1
Montreal tl
Halifax • 3°

67
67
66
66
60
B«
25
63
64
61
S7
53

Free

.02
Tr

.02

.10

.04
.03
.01
.07
.50
.02

Severe Handicap
These outside municipalities

vould be severely handicapped by
ack of equipment and trained per-

sonnel, W. D. Hurst, city engii -er
and committee chairman, added.

Aid Simonite interjected that
the city of Winnipeg had alrer.dy
borne most of the cost of flood de-
fences in several of the suburbr.n
municipalities. •

He' informed the meeting that a
session of municipal representatives
with provincial officials on flood
finances Sunday night had ' gotten
nowhere."

"But we have to get :-.ome-
where right now. It will he only
three or four days before the
problem of rehabilitation must

See DEMANDS Page 9
* * • *

Small , Talk

Persons ordered ' to evicuate tion is available: there immediately.

n were among the 5,000 persons who
'left St .Boniface Sunday night 'in response to an:army:request
thkt all- womfen <with}.chudren;leave the city.. The girls, left
to risht, Hope Baldwin, 'three, and Sandra Baldwin, two.twere

'ho'fat all eager •:t6''iiiove - they had been evacuated from

their • own home a week previously — but when; they, were
Hold their uncle's dog 'Totty" was going: they .agreed, to join;
in the exodus. The girls' home. is at 123 Ferndale avenue.

er —
flood-endangered areas in Greater
Winnipeg and who, because of un-
fortunate circumstances, are un-
able to face costs of transportation,
are being cared for by the Red
Cross, it was announced Sunday
night. .' :

"Our main concern is' to get
people out of the city," a Red
Cross official said. "Needy evacu-
ees' who have nowhere .lo go
should apply to Red .Cross head-
quarters at the auditorium. We
w'ill provide them with accommo-
Idation out of the city and: arrange
for their transportation," he slated

The official* stated that the
Red Crow expected »h*ut «5fl
evacuee* from the Worwood-
St. Boniface area to apply/for
•lick aid within the »e*t two
das:*.'
"If people say tl

take their word
r:z needy, we
it. They are

HUH la ttVttiMxxM*-- i<"<-«-»- "• - -

we usually manage to place them
according to their preferences.

"Otherwise they are despatched
10 out-of-town'homes which are
on 'our records' as willing to pro-
vide for evacuees. The main thing
is that they leave Winnipeg with
as little delay as possible.1

Many private individuals
from rural towns have driven
to the city to pick up evacu-
ees to take to their homes,
the Red Cross reported. Where
there i« any necessary over-
night delay in arranging for
transportation, the Red Cross
official said needy evacuees
were being housed in tempor-
ary accommodation arranged
for by the Red Cross pending
their departure.
The official - also stated that anJ, n K Ui-J.lV.JCii •!»»."" — _

auditing department is being se
to handle all financial eventual

.out of Red Cross as
tie present criii* "Inoculation? It's not so bad."
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Traffic Arteries
LATEST REPORTS

Bridges .
ELM PARK—Cloned, condemned, barricaded and weighted.
LOUISE—Open to truck* and. emergency vehicle!.
MAIN—Closed tc all vehicles; barricaded.
MARION-SEINE—Open to all essential traffic; military in

MARYLAND—Open to emergency traffic only; diking and
mumping in progress at south end.

NORWOOD—Closed to all but amphibious vehicles.
OMAND'S CREEK-ELUCE—Open to all traffic.
OSBORNE—Open to emergency traffic only; water at south

•ltd; diking and pumping in progress.
PROVENCHER—Open to evacuee and emergency traffic west-

bound only, since 1 p.m. Sunday; a few eastbound vehicles allowed
to crots after 3 n.m. Monday; ramp shoulders soft, and some water
•cross ramp; maintenance crews believed to be keeping up
with repairs.

REDWOOD—Open to all traffic.
ST: JAMES—Open to all traffic.
PKOVENCHER-SECVE—Closed and diked with earth.

Subways
AXNABELLA—Closed and barricaded.
ARLINGTON—Open to all traffic; road rough.
BERGEN CUT-OFF—Open to two-way traffic; condition good.
ELGIN—High water; impassable to cars; trucks only.
HIGGlNS-^pen to emergency vehicles; water level about the

same.
'McPHILLIPS—Closed and barricaded.
MAIN-HIGGINS—Open to all traffic; condition good.
OSBORNE—Closed and barricaded; water receding slightly;

detours possible.
PEMBINA—Closed and barricaded; by-pass possible.
KOSS—High water; passable to trucks only.
ST. JAMES—Open to emergency vehicles only; traffic south

•Ide.only; water two feet deep; pavement on south side deterior-
ating.

SHERBROOK—Closed and barricaded.
TECUMSEH—High water; impassable to cars; trucks only.

Streets and Avenues
ARCHIBALD—Open to all traffic; flooded at Mission; pass-

able but rough.
ASSINIBOINE—Flooded and barricaded between Fort and

Kennedy.
BALMORAL—Flooded from Whitehall to Broadway.
BELL—Flooded from Main to Wood.
BERESFORD—Unpavcd section froon Cockburn to Berwick

under water.
BERWICK—Passable between Jubilee and Rathgar.
BROADWAY—Flooded between Osbornc and Colony; barri-

caded and diked at Osborne.
DALY—Flooded between Rosedale and Beresford, and Beres-

ford and Rathgar; intersection clear.
CARI,TON—Under 10 inches of water between Cumber-

land and Qu'Appelle.
DUNSMUIR—Flooded between Mayfair and River avenue;

•amiable.
EASTGATE—Flooded.
FURBY—Flooded from Broadway to 100 feet north; barri-

caded at Broadway.
HARKNESS—Flooded from Mayfair to Stradbrook.
HUGO—Flooded between Corydon and Wellington crescent;

passable. •"
JESSIE—Water has receded at intersection with Osborne;

•pen.
JUBILEE—Flooded between Daly and Cockburn; barricaded

against eastbound truffle.
LILAC—Water between intersections from Jubilee to Walker;

clear at intersections.
MAYFAIR—Flooded between Main and Harkness; closed.
MIDDLEGATE—Flooded.
OSBORNE—Water now pumped from intersection with Broad-

way; practically clear.
PALMERSTON—Flooded between Wolseley and Home; pass-

able.
PARKER—Improving; passable from Cambridge to Pem-

bina highway.
QU'APPELLE—Flooded between Edmonton and Kennedy;

passable.
RATHGAR—Some water between Daly and Cockburn.
RIVER—Flooded between Main and Wood; barricaded.
ROSEDALE—Some water between Daly and Berwick.
ST. JAMES—Open but soft between Ellice and Portage.
WALKER—Some water between Cockburn and Ellice.
WESTGATE—Flooded.

City Garbage Trucks
Back On Regular Job

City garbage collection trucks
nave -been released from sand and
gravel hauling duties, Winnipeg's
'lood control committee was told
Monday.

The trucks will be placed on a
12-hour shift basis in order to
catch up with garbage collection
services, discontinued near the be-
ginning o£ the flood emergency.

A. J. Taunlon, deputy chief en-
gineer, also-reported that engin-
eering crews were busy stoning
St. James street to provide a
traftice artery from St. James
bridge to Ellice avenue.

Other highlights o£ the flood
control meeting included:

1. W. D. Hurst, city engineer,
urged that the emergency ramp
be retained permanently along
Water avenue to the Provencher
bridge. "There's a lot ol money
in that f i l l . . . seven feet of gravel
in parts. I wou!d like to build a
retaining wall and side road. It's
a natural dike now."

Power Situation Good
2. Power facilities were in good

order, both the city hydro and
Winnipeg
ported.

T. W. Sanger, c i ty hydro man-

Electric company re-

Shown here is a sscond dike, built behind the first dike
alon" Tache avenue, protecting the St. Boniface basilica and

the St. Boniface hospital. The dike is still holding back the
flood waters of the Red river.

Ottawa Brigadier
Succeeds Malone
In 'Crisis' Post

Appointment of Brig. W. J.
Megilt as deputy commander in
charge of emergency planning was
announced.Monday by Brig. R. E.
A. Morton, direction officer of
flood control.

Brig. Megill, who is deputy chief
of the general staff at army head-
quarters in Ottawa, replaces Brig.
R. S. Malone, who has been called
to eastern Canada on urgent busi-
ness.

A permanent force officer, Brig,
Megill joined the army in 1930
attended an imperial staff college
in India, and served overseas with
the 3rd division.

He was named brigadier
command of the f i f th infantry
brigade in northwest Europe in

|1944.

Churches Hold Services-
Then Back To Floodtime Work

BY THE CHURCH EDITOR
The situation in W i n n i p e g

churches Sunday was aptly s u m -
marized bv Archbishop L. Ralph
Sherman in the city's 1 a r ge s t
liingle service — the diocese-wide
family service in St. John's cathe-
dral, heard by radio in every Ang-
lican church in the diocese, and
with other denominations s w e l l -
Ing the great floodtime congrega-
tion in St. John's cathedral.

"This," said the archbishop,
•is the third cataclysmic Sun-
dav in my career in the pul-
pit. The first was the Sunday
when the "first world war was
declared; the second, the Sun-
day alter the .second declara-
tion of world war; the third
Sunday is the present, when
I speak to you in the midst
of the worst flood in Winni-
peg's history as a city."
Evacuated churches m the

flooded area across the Red hat
installed radios in fire h a l l s and
any other available b u i 1 d i n g on
high ground. In these, c o n g r e
cations and clergy gathered, then
Sunday zeal fulfilled in the mids
of a waste of waters.

"This flood," Archbishop Sher
man went on, "is not so wide-ex
tended as -the mammoth flood o
1826, when the floodtime width oCj
ths Red river was 18 miles and
its temporary banks n i n e miles
east and nine miles west of the
normal chenncl; but it is an in-
comparably greater disaster in
your packed city of 1950."

St. Boniface Service
The feature 9C the floodtime

•ervice at St. Boniface cathedral,
where the whole parish lot is well-
diked against emergencies, was
the three-hour devotion in the a£-
ternoon. Father Leo B 1 a i s, t h e
rector, conducted the s e r v i c e s ,
which were well-attended, as the
cathedral, in addition to b e i n g
protected by dikes from Norwood
bridge to Hiebert, is on h i g h
ground with a well-elevated foun-

Campbell, Presbyterian moderator,
Conducted service. "We are half-
a-mile away from the water." Mr.
Campbell said: "Norwood United
and Norwood Church of C h r i s t
vere evacuated, I have heard. All
the local ministers, including my-

wood, there was an inter-denomi-regarding additional p r a y e r fo
national service at Norwood Pres-| floodtime. In our service we use
Dyterian, where Rev. D. Warren I the prayer provided in the Jewis

started at work on the
soon as services were over."

The (treat dike protecting
Shaarey Zedek synagogue has
held, and a reduced congrega-
tion gathered at the Saturday
service. "Saturday w a s the
first time I had on d e c e n t
clothes in a good many days,"
said Rabbi Milton Aron.
"I am an old army man, a n d

working on our dike was just like
being back in the war again. In
addition to our regular service, I
passed on Brigadier Morton's mes-
sage to my people—this message

411 Sizes, Shapes, Types And Ages
Are Seen Toiling On The Dikes

BY FRANK MORRISS
Working on a sand dike is good

>r the morale as well as the
.uscle. In what other circum-
ances could you see a 78-year-oid
ian disdaining rheumatism and
ears to help beat,the flood waters';
here else could you see a stocky

lan with a wooden leg, f i l l ing

Mr. Creen sat on two old boards
at the back of the gas lank at the

hastily assembled, they come from
the four corners of the earth. You

foot of Lipton street. He had be-,see names of countries in Europe,
s idp him a hu<*e ball of twine and in the Pacif ic , in the United States,

e - • - ihe had taken from his pocket a
jacknife which showed signs of
countless sharpenings in the in-
terests of sundry household chores.

I'm 78 years old and there's
tal l w i u i a wuuutu *"-fcn *•*••* «e» " , . •, ,

ags as he braced himself sturdily plenty of l i fe in me yet, he toid
. ,i:.-~ me shyly. "Of course Im - a bi t

t i f f . Would you mind helping me
i the timber member, shovelling

n the s tuf f tha t would form a bul-
wark -for his own home as well as

neighbors. Where else could
ou see' 'teen-agers silting down
ith oldsters and swapping yarns
nd sandwiches between brief rest
eriods?
It may be trite . . . and certainly
lot of people are going 'to tell

ne it's eorny . . . but the fact of

I gave
Brief Rest

him a hand

even Hawaii . Bag's that
sugar, possibly coffee and any o£ a
number o£ other f o o d s t u f f s are now
murky \v i lh dirty river water and
arc helping lo protect Winnipeg. ipe;

Snappy Oldslcr — :

There was a stocky l i l l l c man
who snapped about the place like
a drill sergeant. He was all bustle

l a n d resolution . . . for '.his was an
and he hour of t r iumph for h im. He has a

long standing grievance that is now
tr iumphant ly jus t i f i ed .

STICKERS MULTIPLY;
POLICE TO ISSUE
NEW AUTO PERMITS

All police permit stickers
now in use on private automo-
biles will no longer be valid
after 6 p.m. Tuesday. •

Chief «£ Police Charles Mac-
Tver announced Monday that
new stickers will be issued by
the police department to pri-
ority cars.

The re-issue of police per-
mits, he said, was being made
at the request ot Brig. R. E. A.
Morton, mili tary flood control
director.

"One person was getting by
with a permit f rom the 75lh
birthday celebrations. Another
was using one from a Decora-
tion Day parade," the chief
revealed.

He poinietl out that trucks,
taxis, and vehicles other t h a n
private cars will not require
the permits.

ager, reported hat extra staff
was' being reduced at the Rover
avenue substation and that in-
spection constituted the major
work.

Mr. Sanger also Informed
the committee that instruc-
tions had been issued to pro-
ceed as soon as possible with
the restoration of water heater
service in three north Win-
nipeg distribution circuits.
E. V. Caton, chiet engineer for

the Winnipeg Electric, said his
main trouble stemmed from flood
cut-offs in the suburbs. "We hav«
3.000 homes disconnected outside
the city."

Diesel Connected
3. A new 400 horsepower diesel

generating set has been connected
to pumps at the McPhillips street
pumping station of the city water-
works, Mr. Hurst informed the
committee. This would enable the
city to keep up water supplies
even if the power, in some emer-
gency, were to go, he said.

Two engineers of the Bell
Telephone company of Canada are
helping Manitoba telephone sys-
tem engineers to evaluate damage
and rehabilitation requirements, J.
F. Mills, chief engineer of the
Manitoba telephone system, re-
ported. The two outside experts,
both of Toronto, are M. J. Ackroyd.
plant extension engineer, and C.
Calto, superintendent of construc-
tion.

UKRAINIAN-CANADIANS
A special meeting o£ the Winni-

es local. Ukra in ian Canadian com-
nittee, will be held Tuesday night
(.o plan assistance to flood victims.
The local has asked those needing
immediate assistance to register at
the Ralph Brown school, McGregor
street and Machray avenue.

Light Rains
In Forecast
For 48 Hours

The weatherman went as far
as he could Monday on the end ot
a shaky limb by forecasting only
light showers for the next 48
hours.

Forty-eight hours, he said, was
as far as he would go.

"I'm not too happy about thi»
situation. It isn't too clear-cut
today."

Light Rain
Apparently light precipitation

has been experienced over cloudy
areas of R.egina and Saskatoon.
This f ront is moving towards
Sreater Winnipeg, with a sprinkle
here and a sprinkle there.

Other than that and light clouds
and easy winds, nothing startling
which would affect the Hood situa-
tion is bound to occur, the weather-
man said.

The low Monday and high Tues-
day at Gimli. Carman and Winni-
peg is 35 and 50.

dntion.
In the hard-hit district of Nor ot retailers.

Food Banks
Established
Ln Winnipeg

Food banks sufficient to main-
tain 75,000 persons for five days
lave been set up at three points
n Greater Winnipeg, J. M. Sin-

clair, chairman of the groceries
division of the emergency flood re-
,ie£ committee, said Monday.

Mr. Sinclair said the estimate was
made on the basis of army diet. He
stressed there is no need for citi-
zens to hoard food; that food sup-
plies "are sufficient to feed every-
body and more coming in."

Mr. Sinclair said there are 577,-
074 dozen tins of canned gods in
wholesale warehouses with ship-
ments continuing. These arc ex-
clusive of stocks now in the hands

liturgy for Intercession on the Oc
casion of Floods."

Maryland Bridge
Rabbi Aron added a w o r d re

specting one of the city's impor
ant dikes: "Since the a r m y ha

.taken over the p r o t e c t i o n o
Maryland bridge, we. have reape
the benefit, as the soldiers help
in building up the dike."

Rev. Donald R. Ortner, of Re-
deemer Lutheran, said in his talk
with the Free Press, t h a t his
church has also benefited inciden-
tally, from the work to protect
Maryland bridge. "The .water
would have been at our doors but
for the big dike."

Another church, h a r d-h i t
by the gathering waters, was
All Saints. The dike on the
west side of Osborne s t r e e t
caused the flood-w a t e r s to
rise to the steps of the church.
Ill spite of this, the d o o r s
stood dauntlessly. apen at the
service hour Sunday morn-
ing, in keeping w i t h Rev.
Stanley Rider's announcement
that in spite ot the f l o o d ,
shortened services w o u.l d be
held in the unheated am1 un-
lighted church.

he matter is that a crisis has a lot
0 do with providing a lesson in
he eternal brotherhood of man

You don't think of it at the time
hat you're working but when you

sit back, rub sore muscles and
reflect on the whole thing it strikes
you with the kind of comforting
warmth that comes from a hot cup j
01 cocoa . . . or something stronger
. . flowing through grateful veins.

78-Year-Old Worker
Norman Creen, ol 11 Lenore

street, is the 78-year-old man. He's
quiet and you 'might think, on
casual meeting, that he's a bit
crabby. Then you realize that it's
only because he's busy and ^ also
a little impatient that one pair of
gnarled hands can't cut enough
string for the busy fingers of dozens
of other people to tie.

straightened up painfully and
stood on. his feet. While .others
were sipping coffee and puff ing "Why," lie said,
cigarettes he had a brief rest of. f irst world war
the old muscles, and then in a few I second one came along they would
minute^ he was sitting down in his
old position and working as .busily
as the two beavers who were
reputed to be hanging around the
gas tank. As a matter of fact, I
d idn ' t see the two beavers, but I
did see plenty of. Mr. Creen.

I saw him Saturday after-
noon, I saw him Saturday
night. I saw him again Sunday
morning and Sunday afternoon.
He was one.of the first ones to
come and one of the last to
leave.
A black-haired C a n a d i a n -

Japanese girl, gay 'kerchief on her

"I served in the
and when the

not lake me lor any th ing . 1 %vas too
old, they said. Too old, my foot.
Why I'm C7 today and I've been on
my feet jus t as long as anyone
else and I'm not as t i red as some.

f hadn ' t in tended 10 write a
story. I went to the dike at the
toot of Liplon street to work. But
you can't help it, when you're a
newspaperman, noticing dozens and
dozens of little . things that" just
shout 'to be put down on paper.

Optimistic Tulip
For instance, :he tu l ip that is

trying to force its way through
the s6ggy ground of the back-i

Cleanliness Chief Foe
Of Flood Water Germs

head, was laughing and singing|yard of a home on Wolseley avenue.
with a group of 'teen-agers as they' '" '•-••-• •
tied up the burlap bags. The roster
of nationalities, and religions .who
work side by side on the dikes
must be tremendous.

As for the bags themselves-. . .

13 Schools Remain Open;
Seepage Shuts Others

••• V-'̂  , . -i, *,..,. 1O.*Uof 1 ̂  rlflvs will be CCDoors were closed in all but
of Winnipeg's schools Monday.
Flood waters seeping '.nto school
basements and sewage difficulties
continued to cut down the number
of buildings considered by school
authorities to be safe for pupils.

Attendance in the schools still
open has fallen steadily with the
removal of children from the city,
officials said.

Children who have left the city
will not be held back because of
non-attendance. The provincial de-
partment of education has ruled

that 135 days will be considered a
ful l school year in view of the flood
emergency. Ordinarily a child is re-
quired to spend 175 days in school
in any one year to qualify for pro-
motion.

Here is a list of the schools still
in operation Monday-and which will
remain open until further notice:

Clifton, David Livingstone, Duf-
ferin, General Wolfe, Gordon Bell,
Grosvenor, Inkster, Isaac Newton,
Jameswood Place, Machray No. 2,
Sargent Park, Sir John Franklin
and Model school on Normal school
grounds at Tuxedo.

An increase in calls for m e a l s
was experienced at the Winnipeg
Community church, which serves
all denominations. "We s e r v e c
many meals," remarked the p a s
tor, Rev. E. Hale McDaniels, "an<
it brought back memories of the
great depression, when we f e e
7,000."

Beds And Meals
West End churches' rallied to

the need. "Chalmers, H a r s t o n e
and Greenwood, and other church
es set up beds in the c h u r c 1
halls, and: served f o o d in t
churches.

The halls were also used as 1
Cross typhois inoculation centres,
said Rev. George Dyker, chairma
of the Winnipeg presbytery of th
United church. Asked as to dik
work by United church minister
Mr. Dyker said: "Immediately th
evening services were over, t h
ministers changed to'overalls an
boots and went to work on th
dikes and in other flood services

In. First Federated Unitarior
services were cancelled f o r th
day. "The whole congregation wa
out on flood relief work," s a i
the minister, Rev. P. M. Petur
son: "The Winnipeg branch of th
broke into boxes that h a d bee
packed for Europe, and diverte
the clothing toward- flood relief

QUICK WORK!
This may be a speed record 1

job tenure. A university girl, Ma
garet'Hill,- reported for work on
day last week. She _. was put
work. One hour later the firm, th
Beaver Lumber company, evac
ated and the new Job disappearei

My wife doesn't cry often—but
ie did Sunday.
We boated to our flooded Guil-

ault street house "in St. Boniface
—it was a shambles.

I didn't care much; possessions
on't count for a lot and I'd only
aid for the things that lay piled
p and strewn around the piare
It was my wife that had put

lem together originally and made
lem into a home.

She'd done It twice hcfore
during the war in and around
London, and had seen the lot
broken up when the blitzes
forced her out.

This was the tiiird time and
it might just as well have been
bombs. •.
What struck me hardest and

It Hurts Wives Most-
They Create The Homes

Airlift
Turns To
III, Aged

Emphasis of the R.C.A.F.'
'Operation Redramp" has switchec
'rom flying sandbags and equip

ment into flood-besieged Winnipe
;o moving aged-stretcher patient
out of the city.

Monday, five Dakota aircraf
carrying 15 patients each, all ove
70 years, took off from Stevenso
field for Regina, Medicine Ha
Lethbridge, Edmonton and Ca:
gary.

The 75 patients f r o m old
folks' homes moved M o n d a y
brings the total of such cases
evacuated by the R.C.A.F. to
293.
Before beginning .to move Win

nipeg's a g e d population, th
R.C.A.F. flew into the city mor
than 1,000,000 pounds of vitally re
quired flood fighting equipmeh
mostly sandbags, pumps, rubbe
hose, hip-waders and electric
part?. •

Sunday, 164.patients were flow
from Winnipeg to
provinces.

ost was the vast amount o£ heart-
reak that has been suffered by

women of Manitoba over the
ast few weeks.
They are the ones that have seen

leir long hours of work go by
he board in a brief moment as

river waters took over their
omes either in part or completely
The men were busy, one way or

nolher. They've got to work any-
'ay and more furni ture can al-
ays be bought for a new place
But it will take a long time to

eplace the things women contri-
uted to the wrecked houses in
his province.

If I hadn't been so cold, I'd
ave been awfully mad at some-
ne for this flood.
As it was, I had no waders and

•al-ked through the kjjee deep
ater with my pants rolled up
•hen . the boat grounded. And I
ouldn't get a taxi back.
And sightseers .took pictures ot

me."
But there are thousands worse

ff than I—I didn't own the house.
Neither did my wife—but she

might well have for the work she'd
put into it.

So when she saw it Sunday,
the thought about all that, and
cried.'There were many tears
heing shed by women like her
at the same moment, I guess.
The St. Boniface evacuation
was in full swing.
So we left the place. Whether

we'll" go back depends on so many
things. Right now the place doesn't
seem Worth looking at.

Abandon Ship
Maybe I'll just move a truck ir.

when things dry up and abandon
ship. Many such decisions .will have
to be . made in Manitoba dur ing
the next few weeks. Mine isn't
even important.

But whatever happens, I'll1, never
be able to replace the hours ol
waste labor my wife had put into

After finishing the dike at the
foot of-Lipton, a loudspeaker came
arour.d and a voice said that the
one near the creek badly needed
workers. When I hurried over there
I saw the faces o£ neighbors who
had worked in their own area all
week-end but were ready to help
again.

But I started lo mention the
tulip pushing through the soil on
Wolseley. It stood in the way of

who trudged by wilbi
sandbags on their shoulders. Un-
consciously, .though, they by-passec
t with weary feet.

For one Ihing, "crisis or no
crisis, they were working on an
other man's property, and they
wanted to respect it. More sub-
consciously, that tulip stood for
something that was beautiful and
they wanted it to come up and
bloom.

That's how it was with the dik
workers. I'm glad I pitched in and
tried to help. .-

Precautions for safeguard-
ing- health during the flood
emergency will be c a r r i e d
each day by the Free Press
as a public' service.
Parents are warned by health

ff ic ia l s that most of the water
yin^ on the streets has been con-
aminated by sewage or flooded
ivers and children should not be
llowed to play in this water or
nud.

Even small cuts and scratches
hould be properly c l e a n e d and
irst aid applied. Children's hands
hould be thoroughly washed be-
ore they eat or touch food. For

washing, health authorities say
"s no substitute for hoi
and ordinary household

This disinfecting should be dons
very four days and householders
.re asked to do the job themselves
ather than call their health de-
'artment.

* * *
Householders rescuing food and

!rug products from flooded base-
ments or other storage places are
urged to make sure t h e products

ave not been contaminated.
Health authorities say a good

ilogan is, "IE in doubt t h r o w it

here is
vatei1'
ioap.

Water standing in flooded base-
ments should be disinfected ragu-
arly and health officials a d v i s e

chloride ot lime or javel water.
Solutions made with these dis

ntectants wi l l also kil l o d o r
which may be unpleasant althougl
health authorities say the o d o r
are' no'; h a r m f u l .

If you use fresh chlor ide of lime
mix one pound with a little wate
in a pail lo make a paste. Ad<
enough water to f i l l the pail and
allow the lime to settle. Use the
clear l iquid—it contains the useful
chlorine—and distribute it as
widely as possible over the stand-

, same instructions
with javel water, using three pints
to a pail ot water.

ing water.
Follow the

Fast Return To Homes
May Present Problem

Trouble in restricting an early ng of Winnipeg's flood 'control
return of evacuees to new-flooded
iorr.es was anticipated at a mee'.-

neighborin,

the -three homes we've had. .
Maybe there won't be another

flood, anyway—you never know
your luck.—S. S.

Phoney Evacuees
Get Flood Relief;
Jailed 6 Months

The maximum punishment al-
lowed under the circumstances —
six months in jail — was meted
out Monday to three vagrants who
pleaded guilty in police court to
obtaining food and clothing from
the Red Cross under false pre
ter.ces.

Kenneth R. Ashley, 29, of
Calgary, Harry Charles Snider,
28, of Sudlmry and Frederick
Grant ot no fixed address re-
ported to Red Cross authorities
they were flood evacuees.
As a result of their story, accord-

ing lo Inspector of Detectives
David Nicholson, the men received
food, clothing and accommodation
at the Y.M.C.A.

"City detectives are now giving
the strictest supervision to all Red
Cross depots, and other places

:ommittee Monday.
It r?as pointed out that the city

vould need time to take proper
anitation measures before the
lomes could be re-entered.

Chief of Police Charles Maclver
declared however, that he woulc
never be able to curb the influx
o£ evacuees anxious to get back
nto their homes.

Expect Trouble
"I anticipate a lot more trouble

during the restoration period than
during the actual flood emergen
cy," he added.

A lot ot flood victims were jus
.vaiting for the slightest drop in
the river level to return to thei
homes, he pointed out.

"How are we supposed to sto
them?" he queried.

It would be dangerous for cit;
zens to return too early to thei
homes, W. D. Hurst, city enginee:
stress*!.

Mr. Hurst said the best way t
stop over-anxious citizens from re
turning would be to keep the wate
shut off in now-flooded district
The water has already been cu
off in evacuated arees.

"They will carry water by th
pail," remarked Aid. C. E. Simon

where food and clothing are being
issued, in an effort to stop this
practice," Inspector Nicholson laid

ite.
That's okay. At least, it will b

purt water," replied Mr. Hurs

These rules are listed:
1. Destroy. leafy vegetables, all

fresh and» cured meats, non-liquid
foods such as dried fruits,^pereals,
shortenings and seasonings.

2. Root vegetables may be used
i£ they are sound, t h o r o u g h l y
washed and cooked.

3. Canned and bottled goods in-
cluding home preserves, m a y be
used if the seal has not been dam-
aged and if the contents show no
sign of seepage. T h e containers
should be washed with hot soap
and hot water and sterilized by
immersion for five minutes in a
chlorine solution. Contents may be
boiled as a further precaution.

4. All conwminated drugs and
medicines should be destroyed. Do
not attempt to replace soaked o'r

osened labels because unlabelled
rugs, even if they arc n o t con-
minated, should be destroyed. Do

ot leave them where they may be
und by children.
5. All utensils and dishes should

e thoroughly washed and steril-
ed by boiling or by immersion

a sterilizing solution.
'Common sense and carefulness

re the watchwords for health to
eople in flooded areas," says Dr.
Maxwell Bowman, provincial epi-
emiologist.
Flood-borne sicknesses may en-

er your bodies on soiled h a n d s ,
e warned. People whose hands
nd clothing are soiled from work-
ng in flood waters should be care-
ul to wash their hands well be-
ore they handle food and before
icy eat Cuts and s c r a t c h e s -
iculd be cleaned and protected
rom dirty water and mud by a
overing of cloth or tape.
Instructions and s u g g e s t e d

ealth precautions are handed
ut to people attending m a n y - o f
he clinics for typhoid vaccination
n Greater Winnipeg.

The printed slip says:
Typhoid Vaccination

"Vaccination will protect . y o u
against typhoid fever. Anyone
vorking in flood areas or living
n homes with flooded or plugged

basements needs this protection."
"Unless you have been v a c c i n-

ated within the past 12 m o n t h s
you should attend a nlinic or see
your own doctor. Three injec-
:ions—taken a week a p a r t—a r e
necessary for complete protection.
Persons unable to return to t h e
linic where they received t h e i r

first injection are u r g e d to com-
plete the series of three at t h e
nearest clinic.

If you depend on well water
for drinking purposes, you are ad-
vised to boil the well water for'10
minutes before drinking it.

Everyone should be particularly
careful to wash his hands thor -
oughly after working in f l o o d
water and before handling, serving
or eating food."
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Province's Flood Relief Drive
Canada Gives $100,000;
Manitoba To Lead Way'

*Gets
* *Rolling

One contribution to the Manitoba Flood
Relief fund was' doubled Tuesday as the
appeal for help to the province's thousands
of homeless gathered force across Canada.

By Tuesday, the fund had passed the
$100,000 mark. The largest donation
Monday came from the T. Eaton company
— $50,000 from the company itself and

- Manitoba's provincial campaign for the
relief of her own flood victims has started
to'roll.

A provincial committee of the Mani-
toba Flood. Relief fund was organized
Tuesday with Allan H. Watson, manager
of the Winnipeg branch of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce and president of-" the

533,000 to date from: employees of
Its western division.

The Ford Motor company has
doubled its gift of 55,000 "in light
of the growing proportions of the
flood," according to a wire re-
ceived by flood officials late Mon-
day.

"That response is most encour-
aging. We hope that every indi-
vidual, every organization plan-
ning to give to the fund will try
to double the contribution," offi-
cials said.

From the fund's new headquar-
ters, in the Great-West Life Assur-
ance company building on Lom-
bard avenue, appeals for help are
going out to every province, and
every city in the dominion. Offi-
cials believe it is the largest relief
campaign ever conducted in Can-
ada's history.

Through the press and the radio,
the plight of flood-stricken south-
ern Manitoba is being brought
home to the people of Canada. The
response has been immediate and
heart-warming.

Cities, t o w n s , h a m l e t s , "
church groups, fraternal or-
ganizations and individual sub-
scribers are answering the call
for financial help. Chartered
banks across Canada are ac-

I cepting donations and forward-
; Ing them to the fund headquar-

ter*.
Officials said Tuesday all con-

tributions should be made -either

See CONTRIBUTION Page 6
* *- <-

Ottawa Footed
Most Of Eraser
Flood Bill

VICTORIA, B.C.. May 16 (Spe-
cial) — As provincial and municipal
bodies in Manitoba spend money
almost without limit in their battle
to control the Red river flood, it
may be good r.ews to them to know
that in the Fraser river Hood of
1948 the federal government paid
75 per cent, of these costs. Prime
Minister St. Laurent already has
promised to apply the B.C. formula
to Manitoba.

The federal government, in
1948, put up cash in three
separate ways to help the
people of British Columbia.
First, the federal government
paid 75 per cent, of the cost of
fighting the flood. Second, the
federal government gave Bri-
tish Columbia a lump sum of
$5,000,000 to repair, rebuild or
replace damage to property.
Third, the federal government
paid 75 per cent, of the cost of
diking the river to prevent a
recurrence t.of .the flood. , That .
was the 'formula to which Mr. "
St. Laurent referred a week
ago in the House of Commons.

* * *

Flood Battle Cost
Set fAt $4,000,000

Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce,
as chairman.

Under the over-all dominion
set-up, already established, each
province is organizing to raise
money within its borders for the
Manitoba Flood Relief fund," he
said. "Our organization is now
complete and is starting to func-
tion."

He hit the keynote of the cam-
paign when he said:

"Manitoba must show the way."
The provincial organization for

fanitoba has been set up by in-
ustries, businesses and profes-
ions. Representatives of all groups
lave been appointed and they
vill canvass each unit in their
roup.
With the exception of the pro-

essions, the direct canvass will
confined to employers. They

n turn, will arrange for the
irm's donation and will also
anvass their employees.

"Our Job here," Mr. Wat-
son explained, "ii to rehabili-
tate people. The fund will
take over when evacuees are
being returned to their home*.
The money will be used to re-

place essential furniture, house-
lold effects and personal belong-

the loss of which will not
__ 'covered by any government
help.. .Our job is to get the people
>ack irT-fhcir'^ribmes" and' 'turn-an
empty shell of a house back into

home again/'
Manitoba Must Lead

He emphasized that the first
responsibility in this case rested
on Manitobans. Other provinces
were already doing a wonderful
•job but it was up to the people ol
his province, above all others, to

come to the aid of their fellow
Manitobans.

'We fully appreciate that many

The Hood battle already has cost
an estimated ; $4,000,000. This1

amount does not cover losses such
as damage to property. It relates
only to expenditures involved in
fighting the swollen waters.

The Manitoba government, the
city °f Winnipeg and the munici-
palities hit by the flood are cal-
culated to have spent the following
in this direction alone:

Manitoba government: $2,000,000.
City of Winnipeg: *1,«00,000.
Municipalities: *1,000,000.
In addition to this figure o£ 54,-

000,000 which is steadily growing,
the Red Cross also is estimated al-

* * -X

ready to have spent several hun
dreds o£ thousands of dollars on
relief and evacuation work. Othe
public service organizations, a
well as individuals, also have con
tributed varying amounts directl1

towards battling the flood in in
direct ways.

Clear-Cut Ruling
A clear-cut ruling on distribution

of flood costs was to be demanded
of Premier D. L. Campbell Tues-
day afternoon.

The premier was to be ap-
proached by representatives of
--• See COSTS Page 6

-It * *

ngs,
be
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Danger
Still
Great

See FUND Page 6

.Tr.mperalure readings durins
hour period ending at 6.30 a.m.
were: •

Min.
45
31
42

Vancouver .
, Calgary
i Edmonton ..
Swift Current
Saskatoon
Resina ....
Brandon
Port Church i
Port Arthur
Toronto ..
Ottawa ...
Montreal
Halifax

39
35
34
33

24
42
45
51
40

Max.
61
51
61
5B
49
54
50
H
31
49
68
65
64
5S

the 24-
Tuesday

Free.

Tr.
Tr.
.17
.13
.22

.02

Tr!
.02
.24
.03

Blasting operations were underway at Elm Park bridge
Monday. At first glance, it would appear that the twin-spanned
steel structure itself is on its way to Davey Jones' locker at
the bottom of the murky Red river. However, the object of the

* * * * * *

blast was to unloose the roof of a summer cottage which had
lodged against the bridge. Four two-pound charges of "gun-
cap" were.placed in the corners of the cabin, and other charges
were laid among surrounding debris.

* -> * * .* *

300 Families In Elmwood
Cleared From Danger Area

As the surging crest of the
flooded Red river pounded
against water-soaked dike
barriers Monday night, an-
other ten city blocks in Win-

* * *

-•• Trei-top level bombing—with hay—from a Manitoba Gov-
.ernment. air service, plane Is keeping alive herds of livestock

~ tolated'on mourwta ol high ground between Emerson and
/Winnipeg. In this air photo by Free Press staff photographer
.; Jack Ablett, about six; horses and 18 cows are shown stranded

on a road just north, of Morris about to receive a feed. The

bale of hay, to the left and slightly below the plane, .landed
right on the mark, burst open and was quickly surrounded by
24 hungry animals. In one and a half days, ending Monday,;
two "Operation Haylitt" pilots had dropped 8,OgO pounds of
feed in manoeuvres like^this. .(See pictures on page 7.)

nipeg were evacuated by city
authorities. In Red-ridden -
rural Manitoba flood levels
dropped from Emerson where
they were up .05 of a foot
Tuesday morning. Two points
could not be checked as tele-
phone and telegraph com-
munications with them were
out. They were Letellier and
St. Jean Baptiste. Overnight
the Red dropped 1.97 feet at

+ * *

futras Seeks
lood Power
Explanation
OTTAWA, May 16 (CP> — The

ommons external affairs com-
mittee agreed Tuesday to call a

igh official of the international
oint commission on -boundary
vaters for a report on its powers
and plans to prevent recurrence
of the Red river flood disaster.

It was indicated that he will
»ppear at the next meeting, Thurs-
day. .

The request for his appear-
ance came first from the par-
liamentary spokesman for the
flooded rural area of Manitoba,
who said the area must never
again be left entirely without
guidance as to what to expect.
Rene Jutras (L—Provencher

said his flooded constituency had
relied entirely on Winnipeg fo
guidance about the flood danger

No Guidance Offered
"But apparently Winnipeg did

See CALL EXPERT Page 6
* * *.

Fargo, a good omen as flood
levels at this point are an
indication of what they are
to be here. At Morris the
river fell .08 of a foot, but at
Selkirk it was up two-tenths
of a foot. There was no
change at Lockport. The
river at Winnipeg, described
by one flood expert Tuesday
as "on a wobbly crest," was
still causing grave concern to
flood control officials. Hastily
thrown-up s a n d b a g and
earthen barriers still holding
back flood waters from hun-
dreds of homes in Greater
Winnipeg, could still be
breached at any moment, offi-
cials warned. Evacuation' of
women and children from the
city was still being "urged"
by army flood control head-
quarters Tuesday.
Meanwhile, the river level

which receded to 30.1 feet above
datum at 9 p.m. Sunday, has showt
no change for 40 hours. High pcin
of 30.2 feet was reached late Sat
urday night.

The flood's death toll, so far
small, • almost added cjiother
victim Monday when a navy
frog-man Lt. Richard Titus,
Halifax, got a, line fouled with
his oxygen supply while div-
ing for lost hose near the Am-
phitheatre.
Aside from danger of dike

breaks, the main threat to th
flood-besieged city Tuesday wa
rain.

At noon the weather burea
forecast light rain Tuasday night
and Wednesday morning with un-

settled conditions for two or three
days.

It was expected that one-quarter
of an inch of rain might fall by
Wednesday afternoon. The rain, ac-
cording LO ' weather forecasters,
seemed to be moving here in a
northeastward direction from both
Saskatchewan and North Dakota.
Light rains were reported Tuesday

See FLOOD Page 6

The movement of water-
groggy Winnipeggers out of
their city slowed Tuesday as
a stationary flood level and
continued good weather led
many to conclude the worst
was past. This "false optim-
ism" was decried by flood con-
trol authorities who warned
that the danger is by no
means over.

The mass exodus, greateit -in
Canadian history, has now seen
an estimated 90.0CK) moved out of
their homes. The authorities
want many more to leave the
city. They have pointed out that
a heavy rain could endanger the
city's vital utilities and might
make it necessary to order total
evacuation.

"A tragedy to life or further loss
of property is still quite pos-
sible . . ." Brig. H. .E. A. Morton,
flood c o n t r o l
commander, said
n a radio broad-

cast M o n d a y
night. He urged
more Winnipeg-
gers, particularly
women and chil-
dren to leave the
city, and • asked
.hem to discard
the idea that the
flood danger was
past.

Another resi-
dential area of
Winnipeg was
evacuated Mon-
day night on the
advice of city of-
ficials as a "pre-
cautionary mea-
sure." The area
takes in 10 city
blocks in the
Elmwood district.
Majority of the
people moved out
of the city to
cottages at sum-
mer resorts, it
was understood.

Monday was the slowest day for
the movement of people out of the
Greater Winnipeg area sin* the

flood control headquarters bagan
keeping a close check on the num-
ber o£ evacuees.

M o n d a y a n
estimated 8.502
left the city. Sun-
day, 11,300 left;
S a t u r d a y the
figure was 13.072
and Friday, 14,-
920.

Highlights
Other exodus highlights:
• Approximately 15,500 residents

of St. Boniface have left.
• Authorities are seeking to

determine a river level at which it
will be safe to call a halt to ihe
evacuation.

• Canadian Pacific railway esti-
mated it moved 1,200 persons out
Monday. This brings to 20,749 the
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Small Talk

Governments Seeking Out
2 Flood Loss Appraisers

BY HDGH BOYD
OTTAWA, May 16 (Special)—The federal and provincial govern-

ments are consulting on the: personnel of a joint commission, to ap-
praise losses from the Red river flood, and information here is that
the appointments will be announced "very soon."

But at last reports the two governments were still looking for
the pair of individuals who will have the time as well as the exacting
qualifications to undertake the job. • ', , ' , * j

The terms of reference to the commission. It is understood, are
already drafted. They will-be'announced at the tame time as the

commission itielf is named; . . • •
"I wonder if that dik« will hold?"

-r
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Red Cross Messages Await
Unregistered Evacuees

"Somebody may be looking for you," is the new slogan adopted
fey the evacuee records section of Red Cross flood relief head-
quarter* In the civic audltorliyn. The slogan is prompted by the
thonaands of messages, phone calls, telegrams and letters pouring
In to the Red Cross each day from anxious relatives and friends,
attempting to locate evacuated people. Many of these messages
cannot be delivered, because the addressees have not notified the
Red, Cross of their new address. The Red Cross have complete
records of persons actually evacuated under their care, but many
thousand! of people who left town on their own arc not recorded.
The Red- Cross requests all who have been forced out of their
homes by the flood to register at Flood Relief H.Q. as soon as
possible, by telephone, wire, or letter, regardless of whether they
need help or not. With this information available, these urgent
messages could be delivered.

Winnipeg Unions Request
AFL And CIO Flood Aid

Winnipeg's three central labor
groups, the T.L.C., C.C.U., and
O.B.U., in a resolution passed Mon-
day, made an urgent appeal to
the American Federation of Labor,
headed by William Green, and the
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions, headed'by Philip Murray, to
organize a drive on an international
basis in aid of the Manitoba flood
relief fund. •

Combined membership of the

trades union committee on flood
relief TJire: Ed. Armstrong, O.B.U.;
G. Robinson, Canadian Bakery
Workers union; Victor B. Ander-
son, Winnipeg and District TradesjWinnipeg flood victims.

GOOD NEIGHBORS' CLUB
ENTERTAINED BV TROUPE

The Cheerio concert troupe
turned out Sunday evening to
entertain some 160 members
of the Good Neighbors' club
with a variety programme,
which was directed .by Miss
Mabelle Monnington. Accom-
panists were • Florence Milne
and Robert Kesler, while the
master of ceremonies was
Edgar A. Rose. Participating
in the programme were Helen
Hendry, Lowell Wood, Miss
Milne and Miss Monnington,
Paul Munson, Gloria Palmer
and Jack Oldfield. Refresh-
ments were provided by the
Rebekah district No. 2, I.O.O.F.

FLOOD HOLIDAYS END
FOR ST. JAMES' PUPILS

Flood holidays for St. James
junior high and high school
students have come to an end,
T. B. Findlay, chairman of the
St. James school board, said
Monday. Tuesday morning all
junior high school pupils x. .
those in grades seven, eight
and nine . . . were back at
their respective schools, while
senior high school students will
report at 9 a.m. Wednesday to
St. James collegiate. Accord-
ing to Mr. Findlay, authori ty
has been given to principals to
organize work groups if any
flood emergency arises dur ing
school hours.

Still No Typhoid Reported In Manitoba
Although SI new cases of measles were recorded in Manitoba dur-

ing the seven days ending May 13, to top the list of communicable
di*ea*e< for that period, there were no instances of typhoid fever or
paratyphoid reported, a release from Dr. Maxwell Bowman, director
•f preventive medical services revealed. In addition no typhoid carriers
were discovered. The new cases of measles brought the province's total
for the year to date to 715. Also high on the list of communicable dis-
eases for the week were tuberculosis and chicken pox, ]4 and 11 new
cases respectively being reported. Yearly totals for these ailments
BOW itand at 298 and 686 respectively. Other communicable diseases,
with yearly totals in brackets, are: erysipelas, 2 (27) ; influenza, 8
(IS); German measles, 2 (6); mumps, 3 ( 1 5 1 ) ; lobur pneumonia, 2
(88); scarlet fever, 3 (171) , and tentanus, 1 (1 ) .

Zionists Donate
11,000 To Help
Flood Victims

A contribution of $1,000 was
voted Monday by the executive
committee of the Zionist Organ-
ization of Canada to the Cana-
dian Red Cross society - to aid

Dikes Hold Balance Of Victory
Or Defeat, Must Be Watched

and Labor council; R. B. Russell,]
O.B.U. central labor council; Sam
Herbst, representative of the Inter-
national Ladies Garment Workers,
A.F.L.;

Also Robert Holmes, president.of
the Winnipeg and District Trades
and Labor council; J. Green, or-
ganizer of the International Me 1-
ders and Foundry workers union;
A. F. Franklin, United Brewery
workers, C.C.L.-C.I.O.; Leon Mit-
chell, president of the Winnipeg
Labor council, C.C.L., Ed. Houle,
teamsters' joint council No. 86,
A.F.L.; Don Swailes, Musician's
union, and Steven Rubel, Carpen-
ter's local 343 and Winnipeg Build-
ing Trades council.

A.F.L. and the C.I.O., it has been
reported, is more than the entire
population in Canada.

The appeal to the A.F.L. Is
to be mad. through the Trades
and Labor Congress of Can-
ada, h:oded hy Percy Ben-
gougli, and to the CJ.O. hy the
Canadian Congress of Labor,
headed by A. R. Mosher.
In addition, each local of the in-

ternational union here is to make
a direct appeal for financial assis-
tance to its own international head
office in the United States.

Both Canadian congresses of
labor have already made ap-
peals to their affiliated unions
in Canada for contributions
for Winnipeg flood victims.
The decision to make an appea

to the two powerful central labor
bodies in the United States was
made after representatives of theiPeg's power stations was urged

The committee, meeting in
Montreal Monday under the co-
presidents, Samuel 'A1.. Schwisberg,
Montreal and- Edward E. Gelber,
Toronto, adopted a. resolution
voting assistance to flood victims
and voiced its sympathy.

The resolution stated:
"The executive oif the Zionist

Complacency.
This was the word that Tues-

day most bothered the men in
charge of operations on Greater
Winnipeg's two main dikes.

At Lyndale drive, the extensive

of its members throughout
dominion,,' recognizing the

na-
its

halt
the
Winnipeg flood disaster as a
tional emergency, expresses
deepest sympathy for the suffer-
ers and is contributing $1,000 to
the Canadian Red Cross to help
the flood victims."

Sanger Urges Intensive
Patrols Of Soggy Dikes

Intensive patrolling of soggy
sandbag dikes protecting Winni-

FAMHA ALLOWANCE CHEQUES
GO OUT TO 107,000

In a story published in the
Free Press Monday it was
stated that the district family
allowance department had dis-

'f tributed 1,007 famil;- allow-
ance cheques a week earlier
in anticipation of flood evac-
uations and disruptions. The
number o£ cheques should

• have read 107,000, W. H.
'. Megaffin, district treasury of-

ficer, pointed out Tuesday.
These were turned out by de-
partment personnel who kept
machines going 38 hours to

• complete the taslr.

LEGION BRANCH CONVERTED
INTO DISTRIBUTION CENTRE

Clubrooms of the General
Sir Sam Steele branch of the
Canadian Legion at Poison av-
enue and Charles street, have
been turned into a distribution
centre for flood relief workers
on a 24-hour-a-day basis. Mem- '
bers of the branch who have
not been evacuated are all
engaged on flood projects,
while the ladies' auxiliary is in
charge of the canteen. In ad-
dition, beds and equipment
have been installed in the
rooms for evacuees.

three local central labor 'groups
had discussed the desperate need of
money for the rehabilitation of
flood sufferers.

Murphy Heads Body
It was unanimously agreed that

those attending the meeting consti-
tute a permanent trades union
committee of the Manitoba FJood
relici! fund , and Andrew Murp.'.y,
chairman of the provincial execu-
tive of T.L.C., was chosen its chair-
man. Other executive members jf
the committee are G. S. Borgford,
secretary of the Winnipeg Labor
council, C.C.L., and Sid Shee, as-
sistant secretary of the O.B.U. cen-

al. labor council.
The groups endorsed an appeal
ade by Premier' D. L. Campbell

the employers that no dedue-
ons be made .from their employ-
is' pay i£ they were working on
e dikes. It. was reported that
me employers have made deduc-

ons from the pay of employees
ho lost, time while working on
ic dikes.

Jobless Payments
Another resolution, endorsed by
ie committee, suggested to Prime
inister Louis St. Laurent and !Ion.

Order Of Scottish Clans Offers Assistance
Sympathy and offers of aid have been extended to Winnipeggrers

fcy the Royal Order of Scottish Clans,' United States and Canada.
••Should there be any distress among Oor Ain Folk, we would appre-
ciate hearing from some of you with suggestions as to how the Royal
Clan can best help," said Gilbert Carmichael, chief of the order, in a
telegram received by the Free Press Tuesday. "We learn through the
daily press and radio of the serious flood conditions in your beautiful
city, and we are naturally greatly worried nbont our clansmen and
their families in Winnipeg: and vicinity. We sincerely hope none of
them have suffered personal or property damage," it rend. The tele-
gram, sent from Minneapolis,- expressed "deepest sympathy for the
people of Winnipeg in the unexpected etilnmity that has visited them,
and all good wishes that conditions will soon revert to normal."
EVERY POSSIBLE EFFORT
MADE TO SUPPLY BAGS

Every effort "physically pos-
I Bible" has been made by the

city to supply individual needs
> l for sand bags, Aid. C. E.
i Simonite told city council Mon-

i day night. However, the city's
' first responsibility was for pro-
' tection of vital utilities during

I the crisis, he pointed out. "I
.' want to assure those people
, who didn't get their sand bags

that we were not neglecting
' them. But all equipment just
: had to be centered on the util-

ities and the major dikes," he

PROVENCHER BUSES
NOW USING BRIDGE

Resumption of bus ' t ra f f ic
over Provencher bridge Mon-
day was the only major change
reported Tuesday in the Winni-
peg Electric company's gen-
eral transportation situation.
All other routes remain as an-
nounced earlier. Provencher
buses are now operating over
the Provencher bridge from
Fort street and Portage av-
enue, providing service for the
area between Provencher and
Niverville avenues.said:-

East Kildonan Council Meeting Brief
The East Kildonan council held one of its shortest meetings on

record M»nday. The session lasted 40 minutes. Reason? You guessed
it. Council members have turned flood workers. For the past two
weeks Mayor J. L. Bodie, his six councillors and secretary P. F. C
Byera have been actively engaged in dike work in East Kildonan. "I've
been M> busy with -the flood that I haven't hud much time to prepare
J»r this meeting," Mr. Byers said. The mriin item on the short busi
nesi agenda was council's acceptance of the Central Mortgage am

. Housing corporation plan to apply the rent levy on its 1948 and 194
peace-time housing projects in the municipality at the rate of »
cent* for every $100 * of combined cost of the two projects. This
enunell agreed, would make for Rn over-all equalization of rent paii
by the tenants.

Planning Urged
ForReha bilitation

!.'- Evidence of*a slow drift back to
evacuated homes spurred Winni-
peg's flood control committee Tues-
day to speed up rehabilitation plans.

The major problem facing the
committee was the extent of its
jurisdiction over the flooded areas

—•'not only in Winnipeg proper, tut
"'•"in the whole of Greater Winnipeg.
*'•-. It was agreed that the entire
"• ' problem must be treated on a
!".'." "metropolitan" basis, but douttts
• '••- were expressed over the city's
1.'," power or ability to plan for
;-'•'• Miburban area* as well as the
.̂ city proper.

»-.-; Planning Urged
"I want a plan to -clean up

•-Greater Winnipeg as fast as we
! 'can without unduly affecting the
'-" -city proper. We 'must start plan-

ning . . . we can't wait for the. pro-
,. vincial government," declared Aid.
• • C. E. Simonite.

If the provincial government told
' the city to stop at its own boun-
:. daries, the rehabilitation problem

. would become "most complicated,'
: • -Ald. Simonite commented.
"T "I think we are almost compellec
.r- to go over;our own boundaries. But
ST. we have got. to arrange finances
-^-with the provincial government
^,V.r« haven't got the money . . . am1

•^•-the municipalities certainly haven1

±."-got any," he added.
•?-- It wa« agreed:
"""' That the Greater Winnipeg
1̂  Water and' Sanitary districts, *x
^'•'eepl for'.a possible lack of working
'• personnel, might be able to handle
• • • t h e waterworks and sanitation
uV aituatlon In both the city and inos
•'i, «f the suburbs. /
? ? : • • . That/the restoration ot electrica
•!"-•'•Mryicei could be handled as a sep

•rate-matter by. the utilities con

erned, in co-operation with In
Ireater Winnipeg electrical in
ustry.

Sanitation Main Factor
That sanitary conditions, rathe

han power, should determine th
itness of a home for re-occupation

"We are already getting request
or re-connection of power service
n certain high areas that wei
vacuated purely as a precaution

iry measure. The people seem t
be drifting slowly back," pointe
nit E. V. Caton. chief engineer fo
.he Winnipeg Electric company.

He wanted to know whos
authority his company should see
'.or connection of services in sue
ireas.

"In Winnipeg proper, the situa
tion is very clear-cut. Our inspe
tors will check first, then we r
connect. But in the outside munic
palities. there is no such common
jolicy," pointed out H. L. Briggs,
assistant manager of the city hydro
and chairman of the electrical re-
establishment committee.

Mr. Briggs revealed that, the elec-
trical industry in Winnipeg was
gradually mobilizing to handle
restoration of electrical services in
now-flooded areas.

Tuesday by J. W. Sangor, general
manager of the city hydro.

The power situation was still
under control, but consistant patrols
should be maintained, he w..rr.cd
the city's flood control Ammittee.

"There is evidence that deteriora-
tion of sandbag dikes is more rapid
than we expected." He added that
our-Manitoba clay is a danger as
well."

He pointed out that the Glen-
wood crescent dike in Elm-
wood hod slipped back as much
us eight inches in places under
the pressure of the still-high
waters.
The flood control commiLtec

order of the day in all areas pro-
:ected by sandbag or clay dikes.

E. V. Caton, chief engineer for
.he Winnipeg Electric, supported

Mr. Sanger's warnings.
He revealed that his crews were

backing up openings in dikes with
cement concrete. "Otherwise, every-
thing is under control. The power
situation is good."

agreed that continual and care/til
inspections should become the

Cheerio Group
Will Entertain
Flood Workers

Entertainment for army u i k e-
umphroy Mitchell, federal minis-jworkers who were rushed to Win-
r of labor, that an order-in-jnipeg for the flood battle will be

iunci.1 ' ? passed suspending a nine-jprovided by the Cheerio troupe—
ay waiting period under the un- ja Winnipeg group which g a v e
riployment insurance act injconcerls for troops d u r i n g the
reater Win-nipep;, during !.he flood!war—at 8 p.m. T u e s d a y in St.
mergency period.
It has been reported that many

r.ployees have been laid off due
the flood.

Cecil Lamont. honorary or-
ganizer of the Manitoba flood
relief fund, told the laljor
groups Hint it would require
millions of dollars to rehabili-
tate flood victims. Just how
ninny millions, he said, nobody
knew, but it would lie much
greater thnn the $2,000,000
raised for the Fraser Kiver val-
ley flood sufferers.
When asked if workers would

eceive compensation for loss of

James hall.
At the request of the army, Miss

Mabelle Monnington, Cheerio dir-
ector, spent the week-end arrang-
ing a variety show which will tea
tiire William Worbeck, violinist
the Beverly Dunsmore Fashion
ettes; Cliff Gardner, comedy sing
er: .Tack Oldfiekl, a ventri loquist
from Toronto and his dummies
Joe and Jerry.

bulwark was holding — whether
permanently, no one could say.

In Fort Garry, nearly five miles
of main and secondary dikes were
being reinforced on both sides
against a south wind that could

The map shows the Fort Garry dike. Between it and the Red
river is mostly inundated. On the other side is Pembina highway
and the River Heights area which i* threatened should the dike
break.

Areas South Oi City
Like Giant New Lake

BY ELMAN GUTTORMSON
There is a new, but temporary,

lake in southern Manitoba.
It stretches from far south of

Emerson on the international
border to the northern outskirts
of Greater Winnipeg, thins out,
then bulges out again over the
Netley marshes at the south end
of Lake Winnipeg.

Monday, along with other news-
rr.en, this reporter flew over the
flooded Red river valley from Em-

to the mouth of the Red

travelled in an R.C.A.F.

CANCEL CHURCH PARADE
Annua l church parade of the

first Masonic district, which was
to have been held Sunday in St.

erson
river.

We
twin-engined Beechcraft, piloted by
SL. S. E. Nickerson, group opera-
tions officer. Tactical Group Head-
quarters, Winnipeg.

Taking off at 4.15 p.m. on the
first lap of our 300-mile trip, we
circled the municipalities of Fort
Garry and St. Vital.

Both suburbs are inundated,
forming part of the enormous lake.
Th- large campus of the Univer-
sity of Manitoba is completely
flooded as well as the Wildwood
district to the north.

Cars Abandoned
Highway No. 75 svhich extends

'rom Winnipeg to Emerson has
one thir/I of its surface covered
with water. Hundreds of cars have
been parked on the dry portions
of (he highway for the duration
of the flood. Dozens of cars which

stack surrounded by water. Spon-
taneous combustion was believed
the cause of the fire.

South of Letellier, the only town
between. Winnipeg and_ the interna-
tional border which is not totally
Kooded, we scared-up a flock of
Canada geese. We estimated there
were 5,000 of them.

The murky waters have shown
no favors. In their paths they have
lef t all types of homes in ru in . i
They have hit the rich and poor
areas alike, shattering many a
housewife's dreams. In many plaees
only the roofs of homes can be
seen.

To the north, Lake Winnipeg is
still white with thick ice. The
flooding waters of the Red, un-
able to empty into their normal
basin, have flooded many square
miles in the Netley marshes.

Mother nature has combined all
her forces to turn the Red river
valley into a horrible nightmare.

me due to lay-offs caused by the Andrew's-River Heights' United
ood, both Mr. Lamont and H. W.
lanning, chairman of the general
ommittee of the Manitoba Flood
elief fund, stated they could not
ay definitely but thought it un-
kely such compensation would be
orthcoming.

Other members of the permanent.

church, has been cancelled owin;
to flood conditions.

LEGION MEET CANCELLED
A meeting of the Duke of Kent

branch of the Canadian Legion,
which was to have been held Wed-
nesday, has been cancelled.

Frogman Escapes Death
4fter Oxygen Line Fouled

A navy frogman came with-
in 30 seconds of losing his l i f e
Monday when his vital oxygen
line became fouled while he
was salvaging hoseline in a
flooded Winnipeg street.

Lieut. Richard "Tiny" Titus,
six - foot - f ive - inch frogman
from Halifax, was trying to
recover sections of 9,000 feet
of hoseline abandoned beneath
10 feet of water near the
corner of Colony street and'
Whitehall behind the amphi-
theatre.

Working from a duck, the
frogman attached a rope and
a buoy to two .sections of hose.
He went back down a second
time with another buoy and
rope to mark off more hose.

Groping around in the dark,
Lieut. Titus tied the rope to
some hose, and fou*nd his oxy-
gen line had been choked off
by the rope.

Battling to the surface
carrying hose, rope, buoy and
his 50 pounds of equipment,
the 247-pound giant grasped
'the side of the duck. With all

his remaining strength, he
slashed the tangled line free
with his knife.

Lifted into the duck, "Tiny"
was given a shot of oxygen.
"He must have gone wi thout
the precious stuff for aboui.
one and one half minutes,"
said a navy s p o k e s m a n .
"Another 30 seconds and he
would have had it!"

Still a l i t t le "woozy," Lieut.
Titus is reported, to be ready
for more diving Tuesday —
with oxygen this time, please.

were left on dry areas are

Here is the area in Norwood
protected by the Lyndale
Drive dike which so fir has
held fast. Experts fear under-
mining by the flood waters
under the sandbags could
cause the wall to slip off its
base with a disastrous rush of
water through the arr.a.

'Keep Up Dike Vigil'
Premier Cautions Citv

Premier D. L. Campbell, in a
speech broadcast to the people of
Manito' n Monday night, noted

W G L C n;j L V J I I tvlk.c Ui '̂ rtJCrta rtlc ,. .. .

now completely under water with that "£or the flrst umc ln se"e
r
ra]

|weeks the people of Greater Win-
nipeg and the valley have seen
the Red river hold steady. The men
on the dikes have been able to
divert their energies momentarily
to carry out much-needed main-
tenance on weak spots and build
stockpiles of sandbags to be used
as the dikes settle."

He stated that the river was
exerting "great pressure" on the
dikes, and the speed of the current
is "causing some wear", both of
which he regarded as "threats of
possible further flooding."

Precautionary measures arc
also brinp taken to guard the
dikes once the flood walers bo-
ffin to recede, the premier con-
tinued.
D. M. Stephens, the deputy min-

ister of natural resources and one
of Canada's leading experts, has

vehicles have been
out of the ' water's

only the roof tops visible.
Small herds of horses and cattle

have been left to graze on the dry
sections of the highway and the
railway tracks where hay has been
left for them to feed on.

The main street in towns along
th:; highway are lined with aban-
doned cars and trucks. In some
places the
"jackcd-up"
reach.

Puddled Areas
A reporter on the plane, who

flew over the valley a week ago,
told us that large sections of land
which were completely inundated
with shallow water on his last trip
were now soggy, puddled areas.

Although hundreds of square
miles have been flooded by the
belligerent Red, very little of tlii-s
lerritorj is on the east side of the
river. The lake extends as far as
the eye can see.to the west.

Five miles south-west of flood-!exp]nined that the dikes could set-
besieged Emerson, our at tention'
was drawn !.o a large cloud of
smoke. At first it appeared as if
a plane had crashed, but closer
inspection revealed an old hay

tie si a more rapid rate than that
of the decline of the • water.

Cannot Relax
"While tonight we can breathe

easier, we cannot relax nor slacken
our effort."

Referring to the visit Sunday
of Viscount Alexander, the pre-
mier riffled that the governor-

"requested that there
be no fuss or fanfare for him,
as he did not wish '.o interfere
with the work at hand."
"The minister (Hon. Brooke Clax-

lon, defence minister) has assured
the Manitob- government that the
military will be at our service for

jas long as we have need of them,"
e said.

The premier revealed that
two members of the Fraser Val-
ley Rehab''1 !tation authority,
W. L. Mac' en and Col. D'Arcy
Baldwin, are scheduled to ar-
rive here Tuesday from Van-
couver for consult:, "on with
government officials and the
military on post-flood plans.
"The experience ' '-nowlcdge

f these men will be invaluable,
nd we appreciate the spirit of co-
iperation shown by the govern-
ncnt of British Columbia.''

Premier Campbell said "many
[allant e f f o r t , have been put for-

reach them and send inestimable
quantities of water over _ River
leights. Tuxedo and Wellington
Crescent.

If this happened thousands of
ionics, some of them miles from,
he dike itself, would be swamped.

In addition, a breached Fort
larry wall might result in similar
catastrophe at Lyndale.

Wind and rain were the enemies
the dike workers fought as they
abored at the Fort Garry points

where heavy seepage overcame
oarts of the dike.

Leaders of operations on the
Lyndale and Fort- Garry dikes
were afraid of a third enemy —
an "it's all over but the shouting"
attitude on the part of Greater
Winnipeggers.

They planned action to counter-
act such wishful thinking.

One plan, voiced by W. A.
(Shorty) Kennedy, at Fort Garry,
included conducted tours of dikes
for the volunteers so they could
be shown the real danger of the
situation.

Some of them could see it from
the municipal hall windows — 200
yards from Pembina highway dike.
Here water edged against the top
of the wall where it crossed the
road.

Water Is High
In other places the water behind

this dike were 4',-j feet higher than
those at the James avenue pump-
ing station.

The dike extended in the north
rom Merriam boulevard down.

Riverside Drive, along Point road
o cross Crane and Holly avenues.

It crossed Pembina highway to
•u.i up Hudson street and down
McGillivray boulevard, itself a
natural dike, sandbagged on the
south side.

The precarious conditions exist-
ng along this wall existed to the

same extent at Lyndale.
More than 1,000 persons manned

he Fort Garry dike in a round-the-
clock operation of sandbagging, in-
spection and patrol.

"The danger is at its worst right
now." one off ic ial said.

"We are not fighting a river,
,ve are f ight ing a lake, and a lake
.vashes.

"This one is f ive feet deep with
a continual wave beat — that's
why we're sandbagging back and
front."

At Fort Garry there was no
shortage of manpower. Mr. Ken-
nedy headed up a combination of
community clubs that supplied
much of it.

Clubs Active
Included in his group were the

River Heights club, of which he
is president, the Crescentwood,
Lord Roberts. Sir John Franklin
and Fort Garry clubs.

On Point road .and Oak drive
were two of the most dangerously
weakened spots, it was reported
Tuesday morning.

Dike patrollers, using dike tele-
phones, aslred that troops be sent
to these areas to sandbag against
more and heavier seepage.

Since Thursday the army had
been working along with civilians

Flood Speeds Work Cupid Starts;
Evacuees Marry A Month Earlier

Two young evacuees from
Norbert are fu l ly convinced "the
course of true love never runs
smooth." Miss Deloraine Martei
and Camille Dorge, who were
forced,to leave their homes in St.
Norbert May 7, were married

Tuesday morning in the sacristy
of St. Boniface basilica.

They were two evacuees
moved from their homes out-
side St. Norbert Into emer-
gency shelter inside the town
early in May. A few days

SONS OF SCOTLAND EVENTS
CANCELLED DUE TO FLOOD

Banquet of the Dame Ishbel
Aberdeen camp, Sons of Scotland,
which was scheduled to take
place tonight at .The Homestead,
has been cancelled due to flood
conditions. A bicycle hike to Lido
Plage to be held May 28 by the
Young People's' council of the
Sons ot Scotland, has alsox been
cancelled.

later, they were forced to
leave. This time they were
sent-to Winnipeg.
Red Cross officials did no

learn of the wedding plans unli
Sunday evening. They quickly
provided an honor-guard for the
ceremony, and arranged for a re-
ception in Sparling hall Tuesday
afternoon.

Trip Cancelled
"We have had to cancel our

plans for a wedding trip," saic
the young bride. "We had in
tended to be married in June, bu
when both of us were evacuatec
we decided to be married now in
Winnipeg."

The' bride

Mr. and Mrs. Camille Dorge, two St. Norbert evacuees who were married in the sacristy
of the St. Boniface basilica'Tuesday morning, are shown (above) with their Red Cross honor
guard, after the wedding. The young couple were evacuated to Winnipeg early in May, an'd plan
to remain here for several weeks. A wedding reception was held by the Red Cross in Sparling
hall Tuesday afternoon. '

wore a gown o

ward by the people of Winnipeg
and the valley in fighting- the
vaters of the Red during the past
weeks, but none has been more im-
portant to the community than
hat of the men who worked long
lours at the power stations, sub-
stations and gas works."

He. stressed that maintenance of
.hese services is "due to these men.
We owe them much. Never once
lave they placed their own safety
or personal problems above their
iobs."

to hold t h i s important line.
The troops had taken over a

tourist camp not a mile from the
municipal building headquarters,
which was itself heavily sand-
bagged as waters crept around
it-

Earlier in the operation the Fort
Garry group had lost Wildwood—
it was determined not to lose more
ground.

Nevertheless, a secondary wall .
had to be built across Crane and
Holly avenues as the situation
worsened at week's end.

To the west of Pembina high-
way a vast quantity of water was
heh'. in check by a natural barrier
formed by McGillivray boulevard
a n . the Canadian'National tracks.

It formed a lake' that, whipped
by a wind, could breach McGilli-
vray and cause unbounded destruc-
ion.

Against this threat plans last
week were to blast out the rail-
way tracks so the • 'ater could
spread th inner b'ehind the main
wall.

Culvert Opened
This became unnecessary when

a culvert was opened and the
water's force tore it wide apart.
It made little difference in the
over-all level of walers held back
along the five-mile wall.

Dike officials were not afraid,
Tuesday, of their walls collapsing.
They were afraid they would slip off
their bases', worn thin by the con-
tinual lap-lap of the flood.

At Fort Garry it was felt that
Greater Winnipeggers .were un-
aware of the importance to the.
city of. a strong bulwark there.

"Don't think the danger's over,
it isn't." they said. "Wind or rain
could blow this thins wide open."

Ascension Day Prayers
Follow Flood Theme

vhite satin and net, and carrid
a bouquet of feathered white an>
pink carnations. The marriag
ites were performed by Fathe

Alferic St. Laurent, a cousin o
the bride's mother.

"Camille a n d Deioraine
met one year ago when they
were groomsman and brides-
maid at niy son'* wedding,"
•aid Mrs. Gerald Martei,
mother tof the bride. "They
have been engaged lince
Christmas."
The newlyweds do not plan to

leave the city at present, al
though both are eager to return
to their home in St. Norbert.

Meanwhile, the bride's parents
have been informed they are to
be evacuated for a third time.
They expect to be sent to emer-
gency shelter in Brandon Tuesday,

The Rogation days — the three
day preceding Ascension Day —
devoted usually to general prayers
for divine bounty during the sea-
son of sowing, have this year been
concentrated by Winnipeg churches
on prayers for the abatement of
the flood. Ascension day services
Thursday will culminate these
special prayers.

Special attention to Ascen-
sion Day will be paid by the
Roman Catholic, Anglican nnd
Lutheran congregations of the
city. In some cases the ser-
vices will be postponed to Sun-
day, this being less due to
evacuation than to the fact
that members of congregations
will be busy fighting the flood.

; Due to the coincidence of the
Ascension day date this year on
the Julian and Gregorian calen-
dars, Greek Orthodox congrega-
tions will join in the observance
Thursday.

Anglican Churches
Typical of Ascension Day ser-

vices in Anglican churches will be
sung mass at 9.30 a.m. in St
Michael and All Angels led by Rev
W. C. Turney; sung Eucharist in

t. Cuthbert's at 6.30 a.m., with
irchdeacon R. E. Park officiating;
nd Holy Communion in Holy
Mnity at 10.30 a.m. In St.

Michael, the Paschal candle has
icen burning since Easter.

In St. Mary's cathedral and other
Ionian Catholic places of worship,
he day will be kept as a holy day
)f obligation, with masses at 6.30,

8 9 and 10 a.m. and at 12.15 and
12.50 p.m.

Lutherans Included
Lutheran churches in the west

do not invariably- observe Ascen-
sion Day," Rev. Donald R. Ortner,
ot the Church of the P-ede*ner,
explained: "this year, in the
Church of the Redeemer, we will
incorporate' it with the 11 a.m.
service on Sunday." Mr. Ortner's
sermon topic will be Far Above.
The choir, under the direction of
Mrs. Ortner, will sing The Bene-
diction, by Lutkin, and. At The
Name of Jesus, by Vaughan Wil-
liams.

Another Lutheran church which
will observe the day at the Sunday
morning service will be the Church
of the Cross. The service will be
le-1 by Pastor Wilfred K. Rath's.



U Cold
Winnipeg: Clearing this 'evening. Variable

cloudiness Thursday. Warmer. Low tonight and
high Thursday, 40 and 60.
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JOHN I,. JOHNSTON
Manitoba Pharmaceutical association (told
medal, the Flexon silver medal and the Mai-
llnckrodt prize in pharmaceutical chemistry.

FINAL
EDITION

ALAN DAVID RACKOW
University gold medal In electrical engineer-
ing and the J. H. Schumacher memorial prize.

MYRLE AtlCE SIEGRIST
University gold medal in science honors.

FRED RUPPEL
University gold medal In pharmacy; Mani-
toba Pharmaceutical association sliver medal
and the association president's prize.

JOHN FRANCIS TROWER
Lieutenant-Governor's gold medal In agri-
culture; the alumnae association, jubilee
award.
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University Graduates
Record Class Of 1,551

Names of the largest graduating class in the history o£
the University of Manitoba — 1,551 students — were re-
leased today by the university. ' • <

It was the third consecutive year of record numbers.
Last year's class totalled 1,526 — predicted at that time
as likely to be the university's all-time high.

* . * • * .

64 Awarded
Gold Medals
And Prizes

CREST ROLLS
Flood Relief Fund Needs

PEAK

Winners of 64 of tile highest
awards the University of Manitoba
can confer on graduating students
— gold and silver medals, fellow-
ships, and prizes—were announced
Tuesday by Douglas Chevrier, uni-
versity registrar.

Out of a total of 1,551 degree and
diploma graduates, 17 students
qualified for university gold medals.

See complete results of gra-
duation on page 3.

14 were recipients oE other medals,
five were granted fellowships, and
28 received cash and book prizes.

There were three triple award
winners Roy Albert Gallagher
of law, and James Lawrence John-
ston and Fred Ruppel, both of
pharmacy.

Mr. GallaRhcr won the uni-
versity cold medal in law, the
Manitoba Inw society prize, and
the Carswell company priy.e,.
The university gold medal in
pharmacy, and (he Manitoba
pharmaceutical association sil-
ver medal and president's prize
all went to Mr. Ruppel. Mr.
Johnston's three awards were
the Manitoba pharmaceutical
association sold medal, the
Flexon silver medal, and the
Mallinekrodt prize in pharma-
ceutical chemistry.
Four graduates are double award

winners. They are John Francis
Trower of agriculture, the Lieu
tenant-Governor's gold medal in
agriculture and the alumnae as
sociation jubilee award; Arnold
Gerald Rogers of medicine, thi
university gold medal in medicine
and the Manitoba medical associa
tion gold medal; Douglas Herber
Rutherford of civil engineering, th
university gold medal in civi
engineering and I he William M
Berry prize, and Alan D.avic
Rackow of electrical engineering
the university gold medal i

See MEDALISTS Page 10

The new history-making num.-
lers, however, are faced with a
ituation considered to be unique
or Canadian universities:

There will be no annual spring
onvocation in th'e civic audi-
orium because of the flood.
The auditorium is Red Cross

eadquarte'rs for flood relief
,'ork and the university —
wamped by flood waters — has
,ad to evacuate its Fort Garry
ite.

Minimum Of $1O Million

Degrees be awarded in

Unless a minimum of '$10,000,-
000 is contributed to the Mani-
toba FJood Relief fund,, the more
than 85,000 victims-...of th'e Red
River • valley disaster-vfa.ee the

surance company, revealed the
ful l objective of the fund, and
announced the day's receipts to
be $113,457.

An . Ontario committee will be
mass ruination in formed Thursday in Toronto to

imake a united appeal in aid of the

Chamber of Commerce, the
Canadian Manufacturers' asso-
ciation and other interested
croups.
The Canadian Chamber of Com-

merce issued an appeal to Cana-
dian, business..interests. .Tuesday to.
assist flood-stricken Manitoba and

most tragic
Canadian history. , . . rl1 , „ ,. ,. . , ., .a^u,, ...w^** .,.........*-.. ... — - f* *.,...,.*,,.....*... ...— —

I Manitoba Flood Relief fund, it was lhc £ire.ravagcd Quebec towns of Mayor of Coventry, England,
This was made clear Tuesday learned at national headquarters Rimouski and Cabano. I May or Garnet Coulter of Winni

in the annex of the Great-West Life -The
J. H. Brace, chairman o£ the na- | , ' • .night when H. W. Manning, gen-

bsentia to 1,190 men and to 361
omen.

The university's annual
awards of honor»ry doctorates
will not be made at this time
Douglas Chevrier, registrar,
Anticipated that mch presenta-
tions would be nuide at the un-
official convocation planned
for October, when students
who desire to may present
themselves to the chancellor,
Hon. A. K. Dysnrt, to be
capped.
A breakdown of university

graduation figures revealed that
ne doctor ' of philosophy degree
nil be awarded.

There are 19 masters of arts, 26
masters of science, six masters of
ducation and" two masters of

irchitecture in community plan-
ning.

Number of graduates in tne prin-
cipal -faculties, with last year's
igures in brackets, is as follows

General arts course, 297 (333)

See GRADUATION Page 10

First Crop Report
Of M95O Season
Out On Thursday

Publication of the first
Free Press crop report of the
1950 season is scheduled for
Thursday afternoon. The sur-
vey, compiled- from reports

. of the Free Press crop cor-
respondents, will Include an
estimate of acreage for the
main grains crops and a sur-
vey of moisture and general
conditions.

eral chairman of the fund and
vice-president and general mana-
ger -of the Great-West Life As-

.*• * *

Assurance company here.
This committee will be form-

ed through the efforts of the
Toronto Board of Trade and

* *- *

bers and its 2,100 member com-
panies.

Sympathy.'and aid was coming in
Wednesday from all .sources,
eluding several British cities which
have known, disaster in the past.
Some of these are:

A cablegram from the Lord
lo

Winnipeg
ci t izens of Coventry sent
sincere sympathy :.p your

their suftcrins from the
i their

Reports Brighter
At South Points

Level of the Red river flood crest, now rolling through
Greater Winnipeg, remained at its peak stage of 30.2 feet
above datum Wednesday after rising more than .an inch

A Day's Pay From Manitobans:
Aim Of Local Fund Organizers

Manitoba's indomitable s p i r i t and to open your hearts and poc-
Tuesday faced a challenge.

It was that of refitting the
homes of this province's inumer-
able flood victims.

As the campaign of the Mani-

ketbooks."
First Responsibilily

Manitobans must remember the
responsibility of aiding their suf-
fering fellow citizens falls first on

the chairman continued.
"The people of other pro-

•* + *

toba Relief fund went into high! the rest of the province's people
gear from a standing start, three • • • . . .
things were decided' immediately:

1. Manitoba itself must
show the world the way.

2. Every citizen here will he
nsked for at • least a one-day-
pay contribution.

3. C a n v a s s concentration
will be on business, industry
mid the professions.
"Manitoba must lead the way,"

Allan H. Watson, committee chair-
man, stated, as he outlined cam-
paign plans.

Solid Support
Winnipeg labor unions pledged

solid support of the drive. Arrange-
lents are already being made with
lanagement for payroll deductions

many Winnipeg industries, said
eon Mitchell, representing the
anadian Congress of Labor and
ndrew Murphy o£ the Winnipeg
nd District Trades and Labor con-
•ess.
Labor's objective is a minimum of

10 per member. Contributions may

Majority Of Theatres
Are Re-Opening Today

Most of Winnipeg's flood-closed
movie theatres re-opened t h e i r
doors Wednesday.

The city's flood control commit-
tee authorized 22 theatres to open

These include: Odeon, Capital,
Metropolitan, Starland, Arlington,
College, Colonial, C r e s c e n t , De
Luxe, Elm, Fox, Furby, G a i e t y ,
Garrick, Oak, Osborne, P a l a c e ,
State, Times, Tower, Uptown and
Valour theatres.

It wai agreed by the flood
control committee that re-
opening of the theatre* would
contribute greatly to boosting
the morale of flood-weary citi-
zen*.
Other theatres, numbering about

15 in all, will likely be ready to
open next week, E. .G. Simpson,
engineer of inspections for the
city advised. The major problem
facing these theatres is t r o u b l e
with electrical wiring, he said.

The city's flood committee was
advised that Brig. R. E. A. Mor-
ton, army flood control director,
was in favor of opening the theatres
provided it did not produce a traf

think H will.

worsen the traffic situation. It
will keep sightseers away
from the dikes," Chief of Po-
lice Charles Maclver declared.
He also felt that the re-opening

of the theatres would not seri
ously deplete dike forces.

In the case of 'the Uptown theatre
t will not open- until Thursday

night with a'Sneak Preview. The
Crescent and Osborne theatres
were also not prepared to open be
fore Thursday.

The first movie house to open
after the flood was the Valour
which decided to resume opera
tions Tuesday night. A c r o w d
mostly women and c h'i 1 d r e n
quickly 'gathered and a
was immediately scheduled fo
Wednesday.

Free Press Honors
Norwegian Holiday

Today is the national holi-
day of Norway and in compli-
ment to Norwegian people liv-
ing in Canada, the flag of that
country, a blue and white
cross on a red ground, flies
from the Free Pre» flagstaff
all day,

e deducted from payrolls over a

j L i o n a l chamber's executive counci l . , . .
'said t h a t the appeal would be cir- jcUizens in .
culated among 650 member cham-if^rous Red river floods and

' hope for speedy return lo normal
conditions." (Mayor Coulter replied
saying: "Your message of sympathy
deeply appreciated.")
• A cablegram from the Lord
Mayor of London to Mayor Coulter:
"Greatly grieved to hear of disas-
I.er to your l.owa and residents.
Citizens of London join me in ex-
pressing deepest sympathy with all
those who are homeless and have
suffered loss through the floods.
(Signed) Frederick Rowland, Lord
Mayor.'' ("Cablegram received and
greatly appreciated," Winnipeg's
mayor cabled back.)
• A cablegram from the Lord
Mayor of Maidenhead, England:
"All sympathy from people of
Maidenhead who suffered severe
floods in 1947. Local flood rclieJ
f u n d opened for Winnipeg."1

("Thanks. Message of sympathy
and offer of help greatly appre-
ciated," Mayor Coulter replied.)
• A donation of 515,000 was re-
reived from General Motors of

vinces will look to see what
kind of a job Manitoba is do-
ing; in this relief fund cam-
paign. It is up to us to (jive a
lend. Manitoba, must show the
way," Mr. Watson said.
"Speed is vital. A great deal of.

See DAY'S PAY Page 12

\TEngineers Study
Diversion Scheme

Manitoba government engineers are making preliminary
investigations into a possible 20 to 22-mile multi-million
dollar "floodway" to divert surplus waters of the Red river
around Greater Winnipeg, Premier Douglas :L. Campbell
announced at a press conference Tuesday night.

Premier Campbell also disclosed that he has sent wires
to Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent; Hon. Douglas Abbott,
minister of finance, and Hon. Stuart Garson, minister of
justice, asking them to make an immediate personal visit

See FUND PAGE 12

Ottawa Names
Flood Probe
Commission

OTTAWA, May 17 (Special) —
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent
announced in the commons Wed-
nesday agreement with Manitoba
on Red river flood fact-finding
commission.

Its members are D. Bruce Shaw,
Winnipeg investment banker, and
J. G. Carswell, Vancouver engin-
eer, who was chairman o f - the
Fraser Valley Diking Board.

Meanwhile Prime Minister Louis
St. Laurent .has not yet replied to
the request received Wednesday
from Premier D. L. Campbell to
make a personal inspection of the
flood area. .

There is reason to believe that
the prime minister is anxious to
go, but the time is uncertain. The
situation does not appear to have
changed since Tuesday, when he
replied to a question from Stanley
Knowles o£ WimMpeg North
Centre in the commons. Mr.
Knowles had asked if he would
consider going to Winnipeg this
week.

FEET

17
16

Small Talk
[TTODAYS
^ LEVEL-

ive-month period.
At an .inaugural meeting of the

ilanitoba~committee in the offices
f the Winnipeg chamber of com-
nerce Mr. Watson spoke of the gen-
erous response of other provinces
n Manitoba's hour of need.

In a broadcast, later carried by
network of Winnipeg stations,

Mr. .Watson explained how the
jrovincial appeal would be made
through industry, business and the
professions. .

"Our job If to raise enough
money to get these people —
many of whom have lost
everything they had in this
flood— back into their homes.
"By that we don't mean simply

back within the shell of a house —
we have got to get them back
home.

"If you are one, of those suffer-
ing great loss this • appeal is not
directed to you — it is being made
for you. But if your'loss has not
been great we ask you to think of
thpse who have been hit harder,

to the flooded Red river valley area.
The wire, signed by Mr. Camp-

bell and Mayor Garnet Coulter,
of Winnipeg, on behalf of the

•Uemueralurei
Temperature readings during Lhe 24-

hour period ending ,at 6.30 a.m. Wednes-
day were:

Vancouver .
Calgary
Edmonton
Switt Current
S*ikatoon ..
Retfna.
Brandon . ..

Polt Church!
Port Arthur
Toronto ..,
Ottawa ...
Montreal ,,
EUUtuc „.

Min.
43
38
47-•
35
37
3S
32
40
23
26
46
46
.43
«0

Max.
56
62
67
45
55
50
42
a:
32
50
65
63
60

Prec.
.09

Tr
M

Map »how» how the «ug-
geited floodway would link up
with tk« B«d river, by-pawing

on behalf of
flooded Manitoba municipalities,
asks the federal officials to
"come here at once to acquaint
yourselves personally with the
extent of the situation' and to
hasten the arrival at agreement
on an assistance formula."

'"We have been advised that
it might be physically possible,"
Premier Campbell told re-
porter*, "to materially reduce
the flood hazard in this city
through the excavation of a
very large lupplementary river

. channel which would pa** im-
mediately to the eait .of the
city of St. Boniface and which
would extend from a point a
few mile* upstream from St.
Norbert to rejoin the Red river
in the vicinity of Lockport."
The undertaking would be "ex-

ceedingly costly" and of "truly
gigantic proportions," the premier
said. It would involve:

1. Construction of .a channel
'Tully as large" as the -pretent Red
river for some 20 to 22 miles.

2. Construction of . nine major
railway bridges.

3. Construction of "at least
eight" new highway bridges.

The project would, also involve
acquisition- by the crown of some

EM FLOODWAT Pafl 13 'YM, 111 giv« wry
:' ~ -i "' *' ' • '%*' -

cint to th« flood fund."

late Tuesday afternoon.
Meanwhile, in rural Manitoba,

he Souris river, tributary of the
Assiniboine, continued its rapid rise

as much as two
feet overnight at
one point.

A b o u t 3,000
acres of farm-
land has been
flooded by the
Souris in the Pier-
son district.

Along the Red
river valley, how-
ever, the news
was good from
southern points.
Levels showed a
drop at all points
from Wahpeton,
N. D. to S t e.
Agathe, Man.

Main concern
of flood control
officials Wednes-
day was whether
a heavy rain
would start any-
vhere in the Red
iver valley.
Weather reports

vere encourag-
ig. Only light
lowers are fore-
ast for Thursday.

The chance of heavy precipitation
uring the next 48 hours was de-
cribed as "very slight" by the
/eather office..

Tuesday night
ght rain in the
Vinnipeg district
mounted to only
D7 inches.

These were the
l a i n develop- \r\r,...... >«im
lents in the Win- PFiOOO IBtfL
ipeg flood pic-
ure Wednesday:
• Although! evacuation has

owed, close to 100,000 persons
ave quit the city to date.
• Brigadier R. E. A. Morton,

rmy flood • control comniander,
sked citizens of St. Boniface to
egister for volunteer • labor.
• Flood control was still view-

ng the dike situation with appre-
ension, but so far no serious
reaks have occurred.
• Evacuees are bejng cautioned

o remain where they are until
old to return to homes.

James avenue pumping station
evel reading at 1 p.m. Wednesday
vas,,30.2 feet above datum. The-
'iver rose from 30.1 between 4 and
i, p.m.. Tuesday after remaining
iteady for 4.3 hours. It had previ

ously dropped from the 30.2 pea'
at 9 p.m. Sunday.

Official figures from arm.

See FLOOD Page 5

Light Showers
Are Predicted
For Thursday

Light showers for. Thurs-
day is the worst the: weather-
man could predict in. Hit re-
port Wednesday. £

Possibility of any heavy
precipitation during the^ next
48 hours is "very slight", .ac-
cording to the forecaster.

He reported a light rain
fell during Tuesday night—.07
inches to be exact. Warmer
weather is expected Thur*-
day with the low and high at
Gimli, Carman and Winnipeg

placed at 40 and 60.
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Winnipeg: Clouding over this evening. Scat-
tered showers or thunder storms during the
night and Friday morning. Low tonight and-high
tomorrow, 50 and 55.
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GAMPB
* *, *Dike Holds Back

AID
Too Few
Workers
On Job

A thin line 'of sandbag;
about six miles long is now
holding back a 70-mile muddy
lake from flowing into the
Winnipeg residential areas of
River Heights and Crescent-
wood, flood control head-
quarters claimed Thursday.

While high winds from th
•cuth threatened to boost the
water level over the top of the
barrier, there were not enough
men to man sandbags.

Engineers in charge of the oper-
ation said Thursday noon that a

l*vel of the Red river nt
1 p.m. Thursday, as recorded
at the James avenue pumping
.station, was still 30.2 feet
above datum. It has remained
at this peak now for almost
48 hours.

call for 250 volunteers had only
brought out 180 men.

Flood control called the situa-
tion "extremely bad" and prepared
to throw all resources into the
fight to hold back the large body
of water.

In addition, Lyndale dike, bastion
Norwood, would be seriously

threatened if the
vast quantities of
water dammed at
Fort Garry broke
loose.

Main concern
Thursday morn-
ing was for two
miles of the Fort
Garry wall that
stretched ...-along
McGillivray boul-

I evard.
Water here rose

six inches over-
night as strong
south winds swept
it against the al-
ready waterlog-
ged dike.

Wind was the
enemy of the hun-
dreds who have
manned this dike

• since the floods
began.

Officials in the
municipal build-
ing, taken over

| 7 •—-j long ago as flood
If. _ l h e a d q u a r t e r s
*P ~"l cursed the com-

placency that was leading Greater
Winnipeggers into thinking flooc
danger no longer existed.

The officials %vere planning to
blast the Canadian National rail
ways' line which
parallels the Ited
river and Pem-
bina highway.

One of the most
serious effects of
a breached Fort
Garry dike would
be the flooding
of the Canadian
National's yards an<J shops there.

City engineering officials, how

See FLOOD Page S
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'Needy Cases' Assured
'Substantial' Help

The Manitoba government Thur-sday pledged that "substantial" financial assistance
will'be forthcoming to owners of flooded homes in Greater Winnipeg, on farms and in
towns along the Red river valley.

The government also promised that assistance would be extended to municipalities
to compensate for damaged roads, streets and bridges "within the financial competence

f the government."

Rough winds buffeting the flood water against this thin
line of sandbags at the Fort Garry dike, crossing the 'i'embina
highway was termed "extremely hazardous" ThuiiOay by army
engineers. Feverish activity to build the weali section higher
.can be seen as men pile bag after bag against the crushing
wall of water.

<• * * * * *

Exodus Bogs Down;
Keep Moving—Morton

More citizens were urged to
:eave Winnipeg by flood control
authorities Thursday, as they
scanned figures showing that the
exodus had slowed' considerably
despite the threat of flood disaster
still hanging over the city.

Wednesday was the slowest day
for the movement out of Winnipeg.
Only 4,325 persons -departed, rais-
ing the total exodus. to 99,224.
Thursday the evacuation total is
expected to exceed the 100,000
mark.

Situation Unchanged
Brig. R. E. A. Morton, flood con-

trol commander, was asked at his
daily press conference Thursday if
the authorities were still anxious
to have .Winnipeggers leave the
city. He replied, "very definitely
we want more to go. -The situa-

Small Talk

It's grim but we'll .come back!

ion has not changed."
He was referring to warnings by

engineers that the threat, of a
jossible disaster in Greater Winni-
>eg would not end until the Red
river has dropped about five feet
One day's heavy rain could make
the situation critical.

Authorities are worried on two
counts:

1. The decline in the number
leaving: the city indicates that
the warmer weather and sun-
shine has lulled Winnipeggers
into believing the danger is
past.
2. There is a possibility some of

the evacuees might want to return
;o the city b.efore the danger period
's over.

Flood control headquarters has
had both railways wire their offices
outside the inundated area asking
that it be made quite clear to
evacuees that they cannot re-enter
;heir homes until sanitary condi-
tions and electrical attachments are
n proper order.

The word has been passed on to
Vancouver, Toronto and Montreal
for relay and throughout the
prairie region where refugees have
seen taken in. It asks all rail repre-
sentatives to warn passengers anx-
ous to return when flood wat' -s
start to recede of the exact situa-
;ion which will prevail in rehabili-
tation.

Evacuee Figures
Wednesday 1,233 evacuees left by

bus; 25 by R.C.A.F.; 129 by Trans-
lanada Air lines; one by Canadian

Pacific Air lines; 1,512 by Canadian
National railways; 825 by Canadian
Pacific railway and 600 by private
car.

The greatest movement in one
day was last Friday when 14,920
persons left the city. Other totals
were: Saturday, 13,072; Sunday,
11,000; Monday, 8,502; Tuesday,
5,379.

Five ejttra sleeping cars have
been added by the Canadian Pacific
railway to transcontinental trains
eaving Winnipeg for the east and
west Thursday. .

Transfer of old persons from
Deer Lodge to Shilo has been post-
poned, Dr. Athol Gordon reported
Wednesday.

The Canadian Pacific rail-
way has announced its special
morning; train to Lake Winni-
peg resorts will not' oper.ite
Saturday and Sunday of this
•week hut will run Thursday
and Friday as scheduled, at 11
a.m. daylight time.
There will be week-end service

on .the beach line as far as Gimli,
Saturday through the regular
summer special which leaves here
at 1.45 p.m. daylight time. Sunday
service will be given right through
to Riverton on a train leaving at
9.30 a.m; daylight time.

Student*' Room*
United college 'announced Thurs-

day its students who have been
evacuated from their homes will
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Text Of Statement
Here is the complete text of the statement issued Thursday

morning by Premier Campbell in which he.promised "substantial
financial help" to flood victims:

"The flooding of the Red river valley this year has resulted \
in losses, public and private, far greater in extent than has ever
been experienced in the history of Canada. The full extent of the:
disaster is not yet known and cannot be known until the danger has
passed, but it is evident that the losses already involved are far
beyond the financial resources of many citizens, municipalities
and the provincial government.

"The provincial government has already taken steps to lay
before the federal government the fact that the present flood
situation creates a disaster that is a national emergency, which has
so been recognized by the federal and provincial governments. A
commission has already been set up to ascertain the total damage
caused by the flood and the amount the federai government should
contribute for the relief of those affected by flood damage.

"As, however, it is recognized that it will be some lime before
this commission can report, I wish to make the following statement:

" 'To those whose homes in Greater Winnipeg-, in small
towns and on farms, have been seriously damaged by the flood:
the provincial government gives its pledge that in cases of
need, substantial financial help will be forthcoming; in rehabili-
tating such houses.

" 'Also, damaged public property, such as roads, streets and
bridges, must be repaired or replaced and government assistance
to the municipalities concerned will be dealt with on a similar basis
of need within the financial competence of the government.'"

*• * * » * *

Fraser Flood
Aid Formula

The federal government in 1943 paid the bulk of the costs
arising out of the Fraser valley flood. Prime Minister Louis St.
Luurent has promised to apply the British Columbia formula to
Manitoba. Leslie Fox of the British Columbia legislature's press
gallery in Victoria, sets out in the following despatch the amounts
paid by the federal government under thai; formula.

VICTORIA, B.C., May IS (Special) — Total cost of the Fraser
valley flood, including dike rebuilding to prevent a recurrence of
the disaster, was 517,493,664. Of that total the federal government
paid 514,122,532 and the province's share was only 53,371,132. That
is, the Federal Government paid SI per cent, and British Columbia
19 per cent.

The municipalities paid nothing for flood fighting and relief
except to supply any machinery or equipment that was useful at
the time. The ^municipalities, however, paid in part for reconstruc-
tion of highways.

. For fighting flood Ottawa agreed to pay 75 per cent.
Ottawa paid 5 1,050,032.
Province paid 353,344.

Total cost 5 1,413,376.
For relief and rehabilitation

Ottawa provided outright gift of S 5,000,000.
Rehabilitation costs were 5 4,125,038.
Balance remaining in hands of province 874,962.
Relief costs were 471,523.
Province paid fu l l amount out of $874,962 remaining from

federal grant.
Thus federal $5,000,000 gift spent as follows:
Emergency flood f ighting $ 353,344.
Emergency relief 471,523.
Rehabilitation costs 4,125,038.

LLOYD VEZEY
* * *

Final Blast
To Lie Work

Total 54,949,905.
Still remaining in hands of province

from 55,000,000 grant 5 50,095.
Restoration of flood-damaged roads and

bridges cost province 733,727.
Offset against this was the 550,095 left over from grant.
Actual cost to province for rebuilding roads

and bridges '. S 683,632.
. Rebuilding Fraser valley dikes — Total cost ... 510,750,000.
Ottawa share — 75 per cent 58,062,500.
Province's share — 25 per cent 52,687,500.
Final' cost to federal government 514,122,532.
Final cost to provincial government S 3,371,132.

* * * * * *

Canada's Generosity
Pin Points On 'Pee

Manitoba's
learned they

flood-sick residents came in from cities in the Uni-
were not standing

"I'm wiped out completely."
And he was. ' .
Lloyd Vezey's house, its contents

and all his dreams were in danger
of being blown sky-high Thursday
morning.

In flooded Fort Garry the 54,000
home that Vezey had built him-
self was a hazard to Elm Park
and .Norwood bridge.

Torn loose from its founda-
tions by the still unpredictable
waters of the Bed, it was due
to float downstream any
moment.
Army engineers were set to blow

it up.
All they wanted was Vezey's per-

mission, and he gave it willingly.
"I don't want it to be a hazard,"

he said.
At. 48 years of-age, he was ready

to watch the outcome of his life's
work go up in smoke.

Flooded Out
Flooded out three weeks ago

he has been unable to salvage even
one .possession from his home.

The addrcu?; . .

"Used
drive —
now."

With no ideas of recompense
from anywhere, he was planning
for the future. "Guess I'll borrow

to be Lot 18 Crescent
middle o£ the Red river

See KUIX Page 6
> * *

Experts Feel
Lyndale Dike
Up Tor Keeps'

Civilian engineers Thursday told
a volunteers' meeting in Norwood
that the Lyndale drive dike should
be safe from any danger of water
pressure.

They said the dike was so solidly
backed and had been started on
such a firm foundation that it
could probably be left up after
water receded and used as a

alone in their disastrous hour as
donations poured in from all sec-
tions of Canada to swell the total
of the Manitoba Flood Relief fund
to $327,800 by. Wednesday night.

Whether it was the sum of
5142,000 donated from 'grain com-
>anies in the heart of Greater
Winnipeg, or "all the money I
lave" from a seven-year-old girl
.n St. Sauveur, Que — all dona-
:ions were reassuring.

Sympathy f o r . Manitoba
flood victims and admiration
for the struggle put up by
so many volunteers came in
Thursday from n French
novelist and publisher.
M. Maurice D'Hartoy, publisher

of the Paris magazine, "Le Pan-
iheon Vivant", sent a letter dated
May 10 to Mayor Garnet Coulter
of Winnipeg. He requested de
tails of the tragedy, which had
"found human beings ready to
devote themselves to accomplish
heroic actions in order to help
those that are in need and danger.'

Similar messages of encourage-
ment, plus some offers o£ assistance

permanent rampart against
river.

the

CROP REPORT
The first Free Press crop

report of 1950 will be found
on pace 20 of thli.issue.

ted States and Britain.
Alexander Message

Viscount Alexander o£ Tunis,

In a special statement issued
.hortly before noon Thursday,
3remier D. L. Campbell said the

government recognized that flood
osses already suffered are "far
ieyond the financial resources of

many citizens', municipalities and
he provincial government."

Steps had already been taken
o seek federal assistance, Prem-
er Campbell said, and a com-'

mission appointed to ascertain
he total damage.
Because the commission would

not be able to make its report
or some time, the premier said
10 wished to assure Manitobans
hat financial compensation "in
••ases of need" would be forth-
ioming.

Premier Campbell is expected
o elaborate on his statement in

radio address over all Winni-
peg stations at 9.30 p.m. tonight.

* ' *• •

River Balance
'Precarious,'
Says Official

D. M. Stephens, provincial
deputy minister of mines and
natural resources, described the
flood situation Thursday as re-
maining in a "state of precarious
balance."

He said there had been a "very
slight" drop in the Red at Emer-
son of one and one-half inches,
and a drop of .33 feet at Morris.

"Neither of these facts can be
treated optimistically," he said.

Mr. Stephens pointed out that,
in any case, any declines registered
at southern points would take a
long time to reach Winnipeg. It
would now take about two days,
the deputy minister said, for a
decline at Morris to show here.

Engineers explained that the
600-square-mile lake of water
south of the city acts as a reser-
voir draining into the flooded Win-
nipeg area. This is one reason why
even marked declines in river level
to the south would make no ap-
preciable difference for some time
here, they say.

Flood control is not con-
cerned over a possible flood
threat from the Assiniboine
river. Experts say the Sour is
river, although in flood at
present, is not affecting Assin-
iboine levels.
Last of 147 truckloads of debris

from the river at Norwood bridge
was removed at 1 a.m. Thursday.
Removal of this material, which
was jammed under the upstream
side of the bridge, should relieve
some of the pressure, engineers
sa- .

The debris, including furniture
an ' sides of houses that have float-
ed down the river, has been
dumped at a central point in St.
Boniface.

Greater Winnipeg's reserve stock-
pile of sandbags Thursday passed
the million mark for the first
time, army engineers announced.
They now have 1,357,500 bags.

With the exception of planes
being used in • reconnaissance of
flooded districts, all R.C.A.F. air-
craft have been returned to their
home bases. All Dakotas and Lan-
casters, however, will be on 24-
hour standby notice until May 21,
air force officials stated.

Emerson residents still in
their town are suffering; no
shortage ol! food supplies, Glen
Philips, a sanitary inspector of
the department of health and
public welfare, said Thursday.
Mr. Philips has just returned
from the border town after a
thi'ee week tour there.
Three stores are still operating

:anada's governor-general, sent
telegram to flood relief headquar-
ters through his secretary, Maj.-
!en. H. F. G. Letson.
The message stated that it would

See FUND Page 9

30-Mile* Wind
Not Expected
To Harm Dikes

Providing a 30 mile an hour wind
Thursday is not accompanied by
forecast t h u n d e r showers, Joe
Bibeau, superintendent of St. Boni-
face public works, is not too
worried about his seven-mile-long
dikes.

Mr. Bibeau told the Free Press
that he thought the dikes were
high enough to prevent the water
from blowing over into the streets
But, he added, "There is always
a danger."

The superintendent said he was
more concerned if the wind was
accompanied b'y a driving rain.

He said the sewers were working
well and the pumps were only
working at half their capacity.

n emergency quarters in Emerson.
Vlany families are still living on
the second floor of their homes,
where they have been marooned
tor three and a" half weeks, Mr.
Philips stated.

At Wahpeton, N.D., headwaters
of the Red river, a stes.dy decrease
n the flood level was broken by a

half-inch rise early Thursday.
Other points south of. the border

and in Manitoba reported a regu-
'ar fall in the river level.

Fargo had a two-foot drop, while
jrand- Forks reported! the river
down seven inches.

* * *

RCAF Ready
For Total
Evacuation

All R.C.A.F. stations having Da-
kota and North Star aircraft have
been ordered onto 24-hour stand-
by notice — ready for any possible
evacuation of Winnipeg — the air
force reported Thursday.

The stand-by order will hold
only in the event of flood
waters hitting a " d l « « » t e r
level" of S2.5 feet. The remdi-
ne»s warning I* effective until
Msy 21, the ail form MM.
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COOKED MEATS
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"KITCHEN STAR" BULLETIN
Famous Bryce-biked Kitchen Stir Brejd and Cikei ire no longer ivjiljble.
When flood conditions permit, thete fimoyi products will ifiin be *v»ilible
from your grocer. ; "•- "
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Volunteer
Manpower
Pool Opens

: Registration of volunteer man-
; power in north Winnipeg began

Thursday following a north Win-
nipeg committee decision at a meet-
ing held in the legislative building

• Wednesday afternoon.
Approximately 30 representatives

'of north Winnipeg civic, religious
.and community organizations at-
;tended.

The proposed scheme is to
"^ recruit approximately 2,1»«
— men and youths to form fonr-
^ hour shift- gangs to stand by
- for emergencies on a. 114 hour
•' basis. Peter Taraska, committee
* chairman, said.
'" Approximately 300 beds would be
.let up, 'Mr. Taraska' said; and ,
-workers on the late shifts, r a t h e r j
*than come to work at midnight , o r j
'_4 a.m.. could sleep in the depots
-all night unless they were called
^oul on an emergency.
X Registration Depots
'- Registration depots had been set
^ u p at the following schools: Ralph
•"Brown, Lu.xton, King Edward,
'"Champlain, Florence Nightingale,
'-at the Stella Mission and hal l at
;--197 Euclid avenue, Mr. Taraska
-. said.

Commi:;lee members who at-
tended the meeting were:—M. A.
Gray, M.L.A., Winnipeg; Alderman
J. Blumberg, Aid. F. L. Chester,
Aid. S. Rebchuk, Aid. M. J. For-
kin, Aid. E. A. Brotman, Rev. W:
E. -McDonald, Rev. Msgr. I. E.

I Zielonka, R.ev. Father N. Feist.
-Rev. L. W. Koehler, W. S. Ross,
1M. G.'Sago, R. Soronow, if. Bary-
- luk, R. J. Kimmel, G. F. Beitz, V.
"J." Smith,. J. Krepiakevich, T. M.
• Cirka, T. A. Grcschuk, H. Bahnuik ,
• V. J. Swystun, J. Homa, B. R.
" Bociurkiw, W. Kalyta, Dr. J.

Synowiecki.

The Rivet-view dikes could not hold back Iho relentless
waters. In this general air view, the homes and municipal
hospitals stand neglected — abandoned. On the left , the Lyn-
dale drive dike is a rampart keeping Norwood dry. In the back-

Foundry Employees Give
Of Relief Fund To Help

Up Most
Others

Employees of the Anthes-Imper-
* lal company took up a collection
] Monday for the 14 men among
* them who hart been forced out
* of their homes by the flood. With-
- i n one eight-hour sh i f t , they
^ gathered more than ,$2,000, almost
* ?10 per employee.
* That 52,000 was ear-marked to
; help their 14 'fellow-workers, to
replace furniture, kitchen stoves.
redecorate water-scarred walls and
floors. \

Wednesday, the employee*
met again. This time, they
were told of the "Manitoba
Flood Relief fund. They were
told of the thousand*, not just

14, of their fellow citizens who
rind to leave everything they
owned when the Red river
flooded.

"We realized it just wasn't
good cnoujrh to cure for our
own workers and ignore every-
body else," one of the foundry-
workers explained.

So out of the $2,0041. less than
one-quarter was retained to
care for the immediate needs
of the .14 evacuated families.
The remainder was turned
over to the Maintoba Flood
Relief fund.
Bill Casovan, one. o£ the foundry

employees, lived on Rover street.
. - + *...-., • * , . . . . ' ..-..

They talk over the fu tu re—the man whose home is on the
flood'casualty list and the man who was lucky enough to live
on higher ground, Reg Ward ( l e f t ) drove his fami ly lo safely
.from Fort Garry over roads covered wilh radiator-high f lood
waters. Pie and Walter Kozak ( l e f t ) , president of. a local un ion
ol Ihe Uni ted Steelworkcrs of America (C.I.O.) both work for
a Winnipeg foundry. The union has thrown all its weight be-
hind Ihe Manitoba Flood Relief fund as has every other union
in the province. They're out to give flood victims every cent
of. help they can.

Cadet Corps Signallers Aid
In Fight To Save Home Town

Defence of ils,own home'town is the role being; played today by Ihe
rrovenchcr army cadet corps. At strategic points along: the massive
St. Boniface and Norwood dikes, hoys of the corps are working: —
Mimelimes as lonfr as 20 hours a day — to maintain wirelesfs com-
munications. Kadi i operators include Paul Savaria, Henry Decuypere,
Louis Toupin, Homer Loverine. Stanley Kreitv., Ernest Muger. Stanley
Hand, Denis Olivier, Raymond Huot, Louis Cusson. Gilbert; Leveque.
E<l Scott, Bill Reid and Ed Martcl. With six "u-nlkie-lnlkie" sets, the
cadets report seepage, and dike breaks to flood control headquarters.
They pass instructions and information on to soldiers and volunteer
workers manning the dikes. Communications are manned day and
night, under the supervision of Brother S. M. Meyer, corps signals
instructor, and Michael Wrublowsky, local "ham" operator. ,

'Tons Of Sandwiches1 From United Churches
United churches throughout Canada are sending tons of sand-

wiches daily to flood victims and dike workers, llev. W. G. Martin,
president of the Manitoba conference of the United Church, said
Thursday. "Our churches are distributing countless gallons of hot
coffee, as well as chocolate bars, donuts and chewing film." Dr. Martin
*aid. "Winnipeg's United churches arc doing a magnificent job. In
addition to looking after the spiritual needs of the people and bringing
comfort to the distressed, pur ministers arc working on the dikes."
NORTH END FLOOD RELIEF
CENTRE LOCATION MOVED

Due -to the necessity .for
larger quarters, the North
•End Flood Relief centre has
moved to 1206 Main street
to 1127 Main street. Phone
numbers at the . headquarters
are 56 3S3 and 56 OS7.

CONSTRUCTION PERMITS v
AGAIX AVAILABLE

Building, e l e c t r i c a l a n d
plumbing permits were avail-
able again Thursday at the
city's engineering department.
Issue of permits was discon-
tinned last week owing to the
flood emergency.

Prov»ncher Bus Nor For Sight-Seers
Emergency bus service over the new Provencher bridge causeway

Is U9t intended fls a sight-seeing medium but as a .convenience and
assistance for, the residents of St. Boniface, Winnipeg Electric com-
pany officials 'stressed Thursday. Furthermore, they pointed out, the
company has no intention of profiting from the* activities of persons
not directly concerned with flood control measures. The company
has been operating emergency services and special buses for every
organisation concerned with flood disaster and had donated its 'ser-
vices to the armed forces, the Y.M.C;A., Red Cross, St. John's Ambu-
lance, old 'folks' homes, 'and many other organizations who" have made
call* for 'help, they 'added.

Early one morning he and his wife
had to leave their home. They
had to worry about the safely of
their two sets of twins, both under
two years of age. and Uvo older
boys. They didn ' t have much t ime
!o worry about household posses-
sions.

All they managed to get out was
a crib, a carriage and a few things
for the babies.

Evacuated Twice
Since then, the Casovan family

has been evacuated twice. Now
Mrs. Casovan and the babies are
at Winnipeg Beach. The eldest boy
is a full-time dike worker. Each
time they were forced to move
they.;-lost another item or two
among their scanty possessions;

And the house they left behind?
'It's in bad enough condit ion

,hat I don't ever want to live there
again," is Mr. Casovan's verdict.

Then there is Re,g Ward who
pours steel at' the, foundry.
Six weeks before, the flood
torrent broke, he and his wife
and three youngsters mo\'cd'lo
lot 12 in jFort Garry. The house
stands one , mile west of IY>m-
hina. highway, but not even
that distance was insuranc.c
against the spreading- river.
Mr. Ward drove his family j n l o

Ihe city. Three days later, he went
back to raise^the piano above pos-
sible water level. But when he got
in to the house, he couldn ' t gel out
again. ,He was marooned. The; arrr.y
rescued him. All Mr. Ward got
out thaf time was a packsack of
children's clothing.

Experiences Driven Home
Tnese experiences like tha:, have

not been wasted on the foundry
workers. They worked together
when there was sti l l a chance of
saving some of Iheir ho'mcs. A
three-man crew on a iM-hour
schedule moved from house lo
house p u m p i n g out basements. Of-
fice girls worked over-lime so tha t
the men might work on the city's
dikes.

Now they are pull ing the same
enthusiasm into the rehabilitation
fight . They are wholeheartedly be-
hind the Manitoba Flood Relief
fund . Walter Kozak, president of
their local of the United Steelwork-
ers ol America (C.I.O.) is behind it.
So is the management.

The $2,000 will not be.the limit
oC the Anthes employees' contribu-
tion.

ground in flood-swamped Sv. Vi:al. The Brandon avenue air-
port is in the right foreground. A thin fr inge of tree and
bush marks the forsaken banks, of the river.

Traffic Arteries
LATEST KF.l'OKTS

Bridges

Fort Garry,
St. Vital Seen
'Taking Brunt'

Fort Garry and St. Vital are
"bearing the brunt" of flood
waters at the present time—and
this situation "should be recog-
nized by the people of Winnipeg."
Mayor L. R. Fennell of. Fort
Garry declared Wednesday.

In a statement to the Free
Press, Mayor Fennell said that as
far as Fort Garry was concerned
the James avenue flood level fig-
ures meant "nothing." The water
level was still rising in Fort
Garry and overnight Tuesday had
gone up two to three inches.

Mayor Fennell mid it was
the conviction of himself,
roiiiicillori and people of Fort
Gurry that bridges — particu-
larly Norwood bridge — were
acting as dams. These were
k e e p i n g the flood level
"static" at the James avenue
pumping station, lit the ex-
pense of the outer munici-

. polities.
"We do • not suggest that Nor-

wood bridge should 'be destroyed,"
Mayor Fennell declared. "But we
do' think our sacrifice 'should be
recognized, both now and when
rehabilitation terms ore discussed."!

ELM PARK—Closed., condemned, weighled and barricaded.
LOUISE—Open to emergency vehicles.
.MAIN STREET—Closed, barricaded at mirth end.
MARION (SEINE)—Open to all traffic, hut subject to chock

to e l iminate those not having; good reason in cross.
MARYLAND—Open to a l l traf f ic ' , hul suhjcr.l to periodic

checks to el iminate sightseers and iinneces.sury vehicular. move-
ment. South approach clear of water. Pumping in progress. l*avc-
nient: deteriorating.

NORWOOD—Closed ( < > al l hul ainpliihions vehicles.
OMAND'S CREEK (El.LICE)—Open to all (ruffle.
OSRORNE STREET—Open to all traffic. Water on southern

approach. Pumping in progress. Vehicles subject to periodic in-
spection to check for non-essential traffic.

PROVENCHER—Gravel ramp net ami heavy. Waler 18
inches deep on east side of suhway. Maintenance work proceeded
during night. Two-way traffic, but subject to periodic police
inspection.

I'ROVENCHEK (SEINE)—Closed to all traffic. Diked on
Provencher.

REDWOOD—Open to essential traffic.
' ST. JAMES (MADISON)—Open to all traf f ic .

TRURO <On Portage avenue between Saekville an<1 Tniro
streets)—Gravel ramp on north side in good Condition and two-way
traff ic allowed.

Subways, Viaducts
ANNAUELLA—Closed and barricaded. diked at north en<1.
ARLINGTON—Open to all traffic;, lull in rough condition.

Pumping in progress. Shallow waler in subway.
ASSINIBOINE DRIVE—Closed. Impassable. Barricades nl

Lanark street and junction with S(. .lames (Madison) bridge.
ELGIN—Impassable, to all hut high-chassis vehicles.
HIGGINS—Open (o erncrijeiio.v vehicles,

i McPHILMI'S—Closed and barricaded.
MAIN STREET—Open to all traffic. Almost clear of water.

Pumping in progress. *
OSIiORNE—Closed and barricaded.
PEMBINA—Closed and barricaded.
ROSS—Impassable to all hut high-chassis vehicles.
ST. JAMES—Open to emergency vehicles only. Eight inches

of water, xvi lh holes in pavement under the water. Traffic res-
tricted In soulh side.

SHKRBROOK—Closed and linrricacled.
TECUMSEH—Water rising. High-chassis vehicle* on^v.

Streets and Avenues
AXNABI'jLLA—Flooded and impassable from Higgins to

Hover. The stretch from Sutherland avenue lo Ihe Ixover strer.l
hydro power station has a gravel ramp. Area near Higginh
avenue is diked.

ARCHIBALD—Open lo all ( ra f f l e , though rough. Diked on
both sides of road at Mission slreet, hut maintenance crews arc :tf
work.

ASSINIBOINE—Flooded and barricaded from Fort; slreet to
Kennedy street. All streets south of Broadway from Kennedy to
Fort are flooded in the southerly half of the blocks, except J£d-
nionlon. Four feet of water is behind the diked area at Smith
and Garry streets.

BALMORAL PLACE—Barricaded at Spruce street. Water on
street" between Broadway and Ihe, Whitehall .

BELT..—Flooded from Main street to Wood. Impassable,.
BROADWAY—Flooded and barricaded from Oshorne street lo

Colony, Diked at Osborne. Flooded on north side from Garry street
to Smith, hut passable.

CARLTON—Flooded, though passable between Cumberland
and Qu'Appelle.

CASS-—Flooded and impassable.
COCKBURN—Flooded, though passable, from Corydon to Mc-

Millan and from Kylemore to Rathgar.
COLONY—Flooded from Amphitheatre to the river.
DALY—Flooded from Jubilee to Kylemore, but intersections

clear. Passage questionable.
EASTG ATE—Flooded.
EVERGREEN PLACE—Flooded and barricaded. . :•-
HARKNESS—Flooded and barricaded from Mayfair' to Strad-

brook.
JUBILEE—Barricades removed. Intersections of Daly, River-

dale drive and Riverside drive, have been diked, as are some areas
from Daly to Pembina. All sewer inlets sandhagged. Water rising,
though stil l passable.

KINGSWAY—Flooded and barricaded from Wellington crescent,
to Rnskin row.

LILAC—Water from Jubilee, to Walker. Intersections clear.
MAYFAIR—Flooded and closed from Harkness to Main.
MIUDLEGATK—Flooded.
MILL—Flooded.
NOTRE DAME EAST—Flooded from Victoria to Ihe river.
OSBORNE—Water on east side of street from Broadway to

bridge. Passable.
PARKER—Barricaded. Broken main east of Waverley.
QU'APPELLE—Flooded from Edmonton to Kennedy. Water

receding.
RIVER—Flooded and barricaded, Main to Clark. »
ROSEDALE—Flooded, hut passable, from Daly to Berwick.

Impassable from Lilac to Berwick. • ,
SPENCE—Water midway between Balmoral place and Broad-

way. Passable.
ST. JAMES—Barricaded Wednesday while night work pro-

gressed. Re-opened for traffic Thursday.
VICTORIA—Flooded'and barricaded between Notre Dame

and Lombard.
WALKER—Flooded, but passable, from'Cockburn to Lilac
WESTGATE—Flooded.
WHITEHALL—Flooded and barricaded from Balmoral place

(o Osborne.
WOLSELEY—Flooded between Canorn and Arlington. Pumped

dry from Newman to Raglan road. Sewers sandbagged Passable
WELLINGTON CRESCENT—Flooded and barricaded from

Harrow to Park road, exclusive of Academy road intersection,
which is diked. Diked «nd flooded from Niagara lo_Ash, hut cars
can detour on tint lane '(paved) couth of Wellington crescent.
Flooded on north iide from Aih to Oak, and all traffic is
using touth side.

_
Two. submerged vehicles— one an army ambulance with hood up — stranded on - Eccles

street. The view is looking soulh.

MEflTS
FRUITS

Kali way down Morley avenue — looking toward the municipal hospitals — the Morlcy
grocery store stands silent and closed.

On Eccles street: at Morley avenue, an abandoned tow t ruck raises i t s superstructure
amid desoia.iinn

On Morley avenue you can travel over fences without.raising the motor on your boat. A
busy water traff ic has replaced the bus service.

The deserted King George and Princess Elizabeth hospitals await recession of Hood in the
silence of isolation.



Threat Of I f Wlnnlperjr- Cloudy with a few clear periods.

Scattered showers Saturday afternoon. Winds

light, Low tonight and high Saturday 40 and 60.

Rail Cut
To Ease
Danger

Threat of continued rain
throughout the Red river val-
ley was the No. 1 worry of
flood control officials Friday
as the river remained at its
highest peak — 30.3 feet
above datum.

Local weather office, however, is
not too concerned over the out-
look for the next few days. "There

is a possibility
of showers," one
forecaster s a i d
"but we do not
expect they will
be as heavy as
those Thursday
night."

Thursday night,
I wind and rain
I combined in a
l-fresh a s s a u l t
I against Greater

Winnipeg's flood
d e f e n c e s b u t
early Friday af-
ternoon all main
dikes were report-
ed still holding.

Army flood con-
trol said Friday
"a critical situa-
tion" . along the
Fort Garry dike
line was an im-
mediate threat to
200 homes on the
outskirts ot Fort
Garry west of
the R e d river.
These h o m e s
would be flooded

If the McGillivray dike broke.
If railway embankments north

of this dike also were breached,
they said approximately 1,500
^.^^^^^^^^^ homes in River

M"™***"*™ Cr.es c e n t wood
\A TODW/S might be flooded.

™ LEVEL. A r m y engin-
eers said there
c o u l d be "no
guarantee" that
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bankments would hold if the dike
went.

At 6.30 a.m.. Canadian National
railways workmen completed a
300-foot' breach in their Emerson
line to let water from flood-created
"McGillivray lake" flow east into
the Red. This was done to lessen
the amount of water threatening
to overflow into the south part of
Fort Rouge.
- A call for 250 volunteers to work

on Fort Garry dikes went out at
10.30 a.m.

Ten • railway cars of sand were
also rushed to the Fort Garry dike
battle early Friday.

River level at James street
pumping station at 1 p.m. was. 30.3
fee** above datum. A rise of one-
tenth of a foot occurred Thursday
afternoon.'Previously the level at

See FLOOD Page
* * *

London
Eager

To -Help
A great kind hand, stretched

out across the sea, Friday, and
offered its aid..

"Is there anything we can do
to help?" "We will do every-
thing we are able to do!"

Straight from the big, warm
heart of London came the mes-
sage — a warm, ringing mes-
sage of cheer — of anxiety, of
compassion, of desire to do all
it could to help out those af-
flicted.

It was a voice of loyalty, of
promise, of hope and encour-
agement to a stricken people
from a great city which also
has suffered great trouble.

It came across thousands of
miles of land and sea in a trans-
Atlantic telephone call directly
to the Winnipeg Free Press
from the London News Chron-
icle.

"Please tell us what we can
do for you," said Ronald Camp,
the Chronicle's chief staff re-
porter specially assigned to
make the offer of aid on tehalf
of his paper.

Informed • that direct aid in
the form of money was most
urgently needed he promised
that everything possible would
be done that way so far as
currency restrictions permitted
and suggested that perhaps the
people of London could 'he lp
greatly by furnishing gifts in
kind.

"We will be very grateful for
anything the people of London
can do for us," he was told.
In this connection he was ad-
vised that it would be best It
he got in touch with Premier
Douglas L. Campbell direct.
This he did in a later trans-
Atlantic call and the premier
thanked him for the offer and
gave him the address of the
relief fund.

The premier noted the dif-
ficulties the people of. Great
Britain had endured in the
past, and said Manitoba would
b: s-ateful for any assistance.
..The Chronicle reporter asked

the Free Press about the flood
devastation. He was appalled
to hear the extent of the catas-
trophe.

He was told:.'
• That the Red river liad

risen from 30 feet 3 inches

I've Lost Ever

See LONDON Page 7
* * *•

Premier Promises Aid
For Immediate Costs

The Manitoba government will see to.it that the municipalities
in the inundated area "do not lack money to carry on the work
that they believe is necessary" in meeting immediate flood costs,

•Premier D. L. Campbell promised Thursday night when he spoke
over a province-wide radio network.

* * *

Interim Grant
From Ottawa
Seen Probable

He was elaborating oh .the state-
ment he issued Thursday in which
he pledged his government to pro-
vide substantial financial help to
those whose homes had been dam-
aged, on a basis of need.

Here is the text of his statement:
"By now you have all read in

the newspapers the statement which
I made at noon following a meet-
ing of the cabinet and in which the
government of Manitoba gave its
pledge to give substantial financial
assistance in cases of need in the
rehabilitation of houses, both 'Ural
and urban. At the same time, the
government pledged that, within
its financial means an'd based on
the principle of need, it would aid
financially in the restoration, of
public property which has tteeri
damaged by the flood. The govern-
ment will stand by its pledge.

"While there has been criticism
in some quarters that the govern-
ment tarried too long in making
this statement, it was our view
that we should not make rash pro-
mises in the heat of the fight which
we could not fulfi l l . I felt that it
would be unfair to those directly

See AH> Page

BY HUGH BOYD
OTTAWA, May 18 (Special)

Probability of an interim federal
grant to cope with the Red river
flood disaster was seen here Fri-
day as the newly appointed fact
finding commission prepared to
assess the damage.

The chances of this step
beinR taken are increased by
the knowledge that it may be
many weeks before the com-
mission can reach anything
like an accurate estimate of
the loss.
Moreover, as they begin their

task, there is still a very real
danger of still further havoc occur-

See INTERIM GRANT Page 7

Toll May Grow
In Later Survey

Rampaging river waters have hit about 10,500 homes

in Greater Winnipeg.
Mayor Garnet Coulter revealed Friday that official

flood records alone showed 6,000 homes inundated in the
rreater Winnipeg area.

In addition, he pointed out, large areas in both city
nd suburbs have been affected by basement flooding.

CNR Figures
Crop Loss
$20,000,000

Crop loss to Red River Valley
farmers from floods was estimated
at $20,000,000 Friday, by the agri-
cultural department of the Cana-
dian National railways.

Area inundated was placed at
500,000 acres, and included 2,000
farms, the Canadian • Pacific rail-
way said in' its weekly crop sur-
vey.

Approximately 400,000 acres
of this land normally would be
seeded to wheat, and 100,000
acres put in grasses, sugar
beets, alfalfa, sunflowers and
other small crops, it said.
The railways described conditions

in other crop areas as follows:
Other points in southern Manl

loba indicate a possible wheat de
crease of 10 per cent, to 15 per cent
with possible increase in oats, bar
ey and flax. Seeding in these sec
;ions will not be general until Ma>
24.

Weather Cool
Weather was cool in northern

Manitoba, with light rains am
showers. Little seeding has bee
done, but with warmer weather, i
should be general early next week
Moisture conditions are good e.x
cept at Minitonas and Swan Rive
where conditions are fair to good,

Wheat Seeding Slow
Saskatchewan has 30 per cent, o

its wheat seeded compared to 8
per cent, at this same period a yea
ago. In . Alberta one half of th
wheat has bee.n seeded as agains

This is-a nian. with 80 years in his past — but no future. Andrew Dinning, an old-age
pensioner,, was flooded out in a Red,river valley town. He came to Winnipeg. But the river caught
up to him and flooded him out again. He had little— but what he had he lost: his razor, his
tobacco pouch, his identification documents. He lost all his pictures — snapshots of the ones he
loved. Mr. Dinning was then taken to Bed Cross headquarters in the civic auditorium. He sat
there, looking bleakly in front of him. He hardly blinked when the photographer's flashbulb
went off. He sat, in failing health, and was given a list of clothing he could get from the Red
Cross. He is still there, being cared for by the Red Cross. He is typical of thousands who need
your help. Address your donation to the Manitoba Flood Relief Fund, Fifth Floor, Union Trust
Building, Lombard and Main, Winnipeg.

S3 per cent, in mid-May last yea:
Little seeding of oats and bade

has been done in Saskatchewa
where only 12 per cent, of the cro
is in the ground. Last year in Sask
atchewan 72 per cent, of oats an
barley had been seeded by th
time. Alberta seeding »f oats. a.n
barley is 27 per cent, completed a
compared with 64 per cent, in 194C

•Uemperaturei
Temperature readings during the 24

hour period ending a', 6.30 a.m. Frida
were:. . . .

Min. Max.
ancouver ... 42 56

Mayor Coulter added that it
•as impossible as yet to make
n accurate estimate.
The estimate of 10,500 flooded

omes was compiled by William
ourage, emergency housing
ii-ector for the city, with the aid
t reeves and mayors of suburban
unicipalities, he disclosed.
in Winnipeg proper, about 2,800

omes have been stricken by flood
.•aters, according to the estimate.

A breakdown of the flood fig-
res for the suburban municipal-
ies and St Boniface city showed:
• St. Boniface. 1,500 flooded

omes, most of them badly in-
.ndated;

• St. Vital, 4,000, of which 40
ier cent, were in serious condition:

• Fort Garry, 700, involving
irst-floor floc'ding in. about 600
:ases;

• West Kildonan, 600, the
majority s u f f e r i n g first-floor
lamage;

• East Kildonan, 500, many of
hem with minor flooding of base-

ments;
• St. James, 200. the majority

of them basement flooding cases:
North Kildonan, 20, severely

flooded;
• West St. Paul, 35, badly inun-

dated;
• Old Kildonan, 20, also in ser-

ious condition.

Cripps Opens
U.K.-Canadian
Wheat Parley

LONDON, May 19 (CP)—Anglo-
Canadian wheat talks opened Fri-
day under the presiding hand ot
Sir Stafford Cripps, chancellor of
the exchequer.

—Phoinrrnph by John MacLcan

Canada, ILS* To Aid
Europe After 1952

LONDON, May 19 — Canada
and ' other Western powers are
•making sweeping moves on the
economic and military fronts to
assure ascendancy over Soviet
Russia.

Here are the latest develop-
* ments:

1. Caanda and the United States
Thursday gave notice they intend
to share in Europe's economic
.problems in 1952 %vhen the Euro-
pean Recovery 'plan ends. The two
countries announced that they
would join on an informal basis
the Organization for European
Economic Co-Operatiori.

2. Hon. L.. B.'.Pearson, Canada's
external affairs minister, ,and the
foreign ministers of Britain, the
United States and France have
egreed on n ."new working rela-
tionship" in economic matters.
This ultimately may - require
formal machinery, but hone will
be let up immediately.

3. Dean Acheson, U.S. state
secretary, promised that the United
States would not pull out of Eu-
rope when Marshall aid ends. He
pledged continuing economic and
military aid in western Europe
and "continuing interest" in the
security of Greece, Turkey and
Iran. f

4. Britain, the United States and
France announced they would
shortly appoint civilian high com-
missioners to replace their military
commanders in Austria.

5. Mr. Pearson said the Atlantic
pact foreign ministers' concept ol
"balanced collective forces"/meant
the West has agreed to do what
it had hoped to do under the
United Nations charter — create
an international force capable of
ensuring peace.

These and other announcements
followed the wind-up Thursday of

„ See ASSISTANCE Page 7.

Ottawa Hails
Deal With U.S.
To Swap Arms

OTTAWA, May. 19 (CP) — Can-
ada's defence headquarters Thurs-
day exulted over what one high
official caller) "the biggest defence
lews in several years."

I'.' was the announcement in
Washington by Defence Secretary
Louis Johnson that the United
States forces have been directed to
develop a programme under which
the U.S. and Canada .-would pur-
chase between' $15,000,000 and
$25,000,000 'worth . of military
equipment annually .from each
other.

This sort of reciprocal purchase
is what Canada has been pressing
for since before the late James
Forrestal Mr. Johnson's predeces-
sor, visited Ottawa in August, 1948

The announcement represents
only a partial victory for Canada
but is hailed here as a victory in
principle .\hat could lead to the

People Of Manitoba Give
$209,814 To Flood Relief

larger hope full-scale peace-
time equivalent of the war-time
Hyde park agreement for full in
tegration of military production.

Mr. Johnson in this case has
taken advantage of a loophole in
the buy-American legislation which
virtually forbids the U.S. forces to
buy non-American equipment. The
loophole is a clause which permits
the forces to buy certain foreign
equipment if it is certified th«
it is in the .American- interest-to
d o s o . • ' ' ' • '

• By . Thursday,
-ployees of.^three.

'

Manitoba is out in front.
In the 'fight to put the province

back on its feet,, citizens of the
province already, have contributed
i209,8i4. -: to the 'Manitoba Flood

Helief fund , an Incomplete return
showed Friday.

The grand total of the fund,
which includes contributions from
the whole dominion, is now on
ts way to; the $500,000 mark.

Here are -some of the -highlights
of the : Manitoba campaign to
date: ' -;' ' . ' • ' ' : . . ' . . • " ' " . • ' ' .

the • em-
. Winnipeg.

firms had 'made donations 100
per cent. to. the rehabilitation
fund — J. H. Ashdown Hard-
.ware company,: the Midwest
Storage company and the '.
Manitoba Cartage . company.

• From the Great-West Life
.Assurance company in Winni-
peg. came a cheque for S25,-
000.; • ' . ' . • . . • • . . . .
' • The- 'Kinsmen Welfare
board •• in Winnipeg has given
'$5,000. ' . . .

THE LARGEST DONATION
•• The ..largest ".donation to

'•the provincial fund 'so far has
come from the Winnipeg
Grain exchange. A total : of
5:1,73,979 ailready ha: 'been.
given by 'members .of ', ttie . ex-'.
change and more is, ei:p«cted:

-• Local, members . of • ' : the
. Army,..N*vy. ::*nd .Air .Force;

Veterans in Canada have con-
tributed $1,000.

• -Employees of the Win-
,nipeg . Electric company- are
Being -asked to donate one
hour's pay'every, pay day for
the next 12 months. Officers
of . the Federated Council
O.B.U. and the management
• • - • * * * .

expect the contribution to
work out to approximately
$24 from each of the com-
pany's 2,500 employees.

$1,000 FROM ABERDEEN
• From Aberdeen, Scot-

land, came a 'donation of

See FUND Page S
• * * *

,427 Donations
Now In Relief Fund

Swelling tfce Manitoba Flood
Relief fund to an unofficial total
of almost three-quarters of a mil-
lion:, dollars Friday morning,
Canadians from coast to coast and

Donations to the f u n d
•hrnild be addressed to the
Manitoba Flood Relief Fund,

. fifth floor, Union Trust build-
ing:, Lombard and Main, Wiri-

. nlpef. ' ' .

from all walks of life boosted
their ' efforts'- to make., flooded
homes in the Red river valley
liveable once again.

An. official total, issued Thurs-
day night, was $425,427 and this
represented: money actually re
ceived at -fund, ; headquarters:

Impetus was given -to -the drive
Friday by the T. Eaton 'company

and its employees. The firm ant
employees boosted their total con
tribu.tions from a previous $83,
300 to .$307,034,. it^ was revealed
in Toronto ' Friday.

One half, or .$153,517, has been
contributed by employees of the
company. This total has been
matched by the firm. Employee
totals, including previous figures
are composed of:. Toronto, $60,000
Winnipeg, $45,000; 'British Colum
bia, $23,760; eastern units, $14,27
and western stores,' $10,482.-

The citiieni of Edmonton
h a v e : :/already contributed
more than $80,000 for Mani-(

tab* flood relief, Mayor ' Sid
Parsons stated Thursday. In a.
telephone . conversation with

-See DONATIONS Page 8

algary
dmonton
vlft Current .
askatoon' ...
cgina
randon
HNNIPER . .
ort Churchill
ort Arthur ..
orpnto .......
:tawa
ontreal
alifax

42
36
39
33
36
35
42
4(1
32
37
4S
46
49
37

60
'60
58
oS
64
36
60
61
5F1
55
57

The Canadian delegation was
probably the most powerful ever
to represent the dominion in bar-
gaining talks outside Canada. The
top officials present were P.t. Hon.
C. D. Howe, trade minister; Hon.
L. B. Pearson, external affairs
minister, and Norman Robertson,
clerk of the privy council and sec-
retary to the Canadian cabinet.

Max Mackenzie, deputy trade
minister, anri George Mclvor,
chairman of the Canadian wheat
board, also were present.

The British delegation included
Sir Stafford, Rt. Hon. Maurice
Webb, food minister; Patrick Gor-
don-Walker, secretary for com-
monwealth relations, and key offi-

.27|cials of the food ministry and the
oj itreasury.
'.11 The talks will continue Monday

and may last as long as a week.
The negotiations Friday marked

the opening of efforts to find out
how much wheat and-flour Britain

Jj wants from Canada in 1950-51 and
'*'. how much she is prepare^ to pay.

Small Talk

Whirta Puddle!
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Firemen Will Pump ''Seepage'
Not 'River' From Basements

Fire Chief Dave Clawnon Friday advised victim* of basement
flooding not to ask for pumping; service if the elevation of their homes
was still below the actual river level. "We can't pump out basements
In those cases," he pointed out. If it was a case of seepage, the fire
department would willingly help citizens to pump out basement water.
he said. "But if that's river water, you've got to wait until the river
level goes down," the fire chief said. He added that'the fire depart-
ment nan been bombarded with calls for pumping service.

VENEREAL DISEASE UP
IN PROVINCE FOR WEEK

Venereal disease figures in
Manitoba started an upward
climb again during the week
ending May 13, with 21 new-
cases b e i n g reported as
against only 14 during the
previous seven-day period, a
release from the department
ot health and public welfare
•hows. Of the new cases, 18
•were gonorrhoea and three
•yphilis. A breakdown o[ sta-
tistics sho%vs three Instances
o£ gonorrhoea and two of
syphilis in Winnipeg proper.
two cases of gonorrhoea and
one of syphilis in suburban
Winnipeg and 13 instances of
gonorrhoea at rural points.
There were no cases ot syph-
ilis reported outside Winnipeg.

1,800 DIKERS SOUGHT
IN NORTH WINNIPEG

An' appeal for some 1,800 vo-
lunteers to man the dikes in
North Winnipeg—300 on each
four-hour shitt—has been is-
sued by the Winnipeg branch of
the Ukrainian Canadian com-
mittee. The appeal states: "In
view of the flood threats,
which endanger the city, your
homes and businesses, we ap-
peal to every able bodied man
to register at King Edward,
Ralph Brown, Champlain and
Luxton schools. North Winni-
peg needs 300 men for every
four hours, or about 1,800 on
all-shifts. These men should be
at the disposal of either the
government or the army each
day un t i l such, time as the
flood threat is ended."

2 Family Teams join In Gas-Service Fight
Two father-nml-son combinations were enlled upon Tuesday night

to maintain the gas supply to Fort Rouge, and River Heights. The>
were Diver H. Little un<! his father, Diver H. Little, who were assisted
by J. O. Walker, a diving communications expert, anil, his son, C.

' Walker, at the controls of the oxygen supply. All residents of Selkirk,
' these men are employed as a working team by the dominion govern-
' ment in diving operations at the government dock there. The undcr-
1 water foursome was brought into the city by the Winnipeg Electric
' company to install an addition to 'the stundpipe on the company's gas
' main on the south side of the Assinilioine river, where a crossing is
made near Maryland .bridge. Purpose of the standpipe, which is nor-

• mally above water level, is to allow the pumping out of gas condensa-
tion in the drip sump, company spokesmen stated. The two father-and-
son teams added enough new pipe to the standpipe to bring if above
the present flood level, thus ensuring continued service to River
Heights and Fort Rouge districts.

CPR AIDS HOUSING
BY EARLY HOTEL START

Winnipeg's housing shortage,
made acute by the mass evac-
uation oE towns to the south
and some city cuburbs, has
been eased somewhat by the
Canadian Pacific railway's
hotel department who ad-
vanced the movement oE some
lummer statf to BanfE and
Lake Louise. When the flood
first struck districts from
which summer help had been
recruited, the hotel department
offered immediate employment
three weeks in advance of the
usual pre-opening period, rail
officials stated. Through the
government employment ser-
vice and radio stations, the
summer staff , many of whom
were homeless, were all located
and placed with the exception
of two, who were engaged in
Pved Cross canteen work.

MONTitEALER SENDS CASH,
RECALLS DRY WINNIPEG

Personal interest in the two
- recent tragedies which have

struck Canada . . . the Mani-
toba flood and the Rimouski
fire . . . has inspired a donation
to the Manitoba flood relief
fund from a Montreal resident.
The contribution, r e c e i v e d
Thursday at national fund head-
quarters, was accompanied by
a lettec of explanation, which
reads: "Thirty-six years ago1

today I lef t St. John's college
(now closed) in Winnipeg (now-
flooded). A f t e r a pleasant
leisurely trip, I embarked on
the Empress of Ireland (now
sunk) and later visited Rimou-
ski <now burned). From this
you will see I have a personal
interest in the two great
calamities which have_.afflicted
us . . ." > -

Joint Appeal Is Made To Ukrainians
Ukrainian Canadians, regardless of their organizational affiliations

or creeds, have been asked to actively participate in the till-out Cana-
dian campaign for flood relief in Manitoba in a joint appeal issued
recently by the national executive committee of the Association of
United Ukrainian Canadians and the editorial staff of the Ukrainian
Life. The statement reads, in part: "Citizens of the flooded areas,
including Ukrainian Canadians, of whom there arc great numbers in
Manitoba, are displaying a high morale in the face of great dangers
and are carrying oil a heroic buttle against the flood waters. We appeal
to all our brunches and readers to contact the Red Cross in your
locality immediately to see how best you can help. Make contributions
to flood victims through the local Red Cross. If you live in a locality to
which evacuees have been brought, let the Red Cross know what ac-
commodation and other facilities you have."

PHOTOGRAPHERS PLAN
IO ATTEND CONVENTION

Winnipeg press and amateur
photographers 1 will attend a
L i t t l e International Photo-
graphers' convention in Fargo,
N.D., May 22 to 24 at which
modern portraiture and school
photography will be discussed.
Principal s p e a k e r s will be
Lawrence Blaker of Manhat-
ten, Kans., and Allen Arnold
of Birmingham, Mich. O. K.
Scherling is secretary-treasurer
ot the North-. Dakota Photo-
graphers' association which is
sponsoring the event.

CANCELLATION OF SPECIAL
RESORT TRAINS ANNOUNCED

At the conclusion of Fri-
day's'run, the Canadian Paci-
fic railway's morning "evacuee
special" from Winnipeg to
Lake Winnipeg summer re-
sorts, will be cancelled. There-
after, there will be regular af-
ternoon service on the beach
line, with summer service Sat-
urdays and Sundays. There
were 111 passengers on Thurs-
day morning's specif, while
Thursday evening, 98 boarded
the beach train.

Usual May 24 Postal Routine Switched
Flood conditions in Winnipeg have necessitated a change in normal

May 2-1 postal routine, a statement from C. W. Heisler, postmaster, in-
dicates. Although Victoria Day is a statutory holiday, there wil l he a
morning letter carrier delivery to all unflooded residential areas of
the city, while all postal stations will be open from » a.m. until 6 p.m.
for the convenience of evacuees and those in districts where letter
carrier delivery is impossible. With the exception of the money order
wicket, which will'open, from 10 a.m. until noon, all wickets in the
central post office, as well as room J.07, wi l l remain open from 9 a.m.
until 6 p.m. In addition, room 105 will be open all day for the delivery
of mail to evacuees from Morris and district.

WESTON SHOPS WORKERS
FIND HOME FIGHT EASING

Officials of the Canadian
Pacific railway's Weston shops
said Friday that on .the worst
day last week, 35 per cent, .of
the shops force was off duty
fighting the flood in their own
homes or working on dikes.
By Thursday of this week, only
five per cent, of the personnel
was so engaged i'n the day,
but most employees were on
night call for dike work.

REGISTRATION OF PRACTICAL
CURSES ASKED BY RED CROSS

An appeal for the registra-
tion o£ l i c e n c e d ' practical
nurses was issued Thursday by
Dr. Athol Gordon of the
medical division, Red Cross.
Nurses are needed for employ-
ment in ememrgency hospitals
to be established in the hard-
hit communities outside Win-
nipeg. Registrations will be
accepted at the Red Cross
nursing division headquarters,
phone 320.

Moving across the "border" in to Ihe flood-soaked area east of. Luxton school in north
Winnipeg requires a ''passport." "Immigration" headquarters in the school are operated under
the Red Cross. Shown here is a family returning from their home by ferry service and turning
in their permit to travel in the area. Left to right are: Walter Sharp, Red Cross volunteer;
C. Searle; A. Searle, handing jn the permit; Mrs. C. Searle and A. G. Stevenson, Red Cross volun-
teer from Hodgson, Man.

• * * * . -K * * * • * *

'Passports,9 Border Patrols
Create 'State' Within City

Crossing into the eight flooded
blocks in the Luxton school area
or north Winnipeg is like crossing
the border into another country.

"It's the best' patrolled flood area
in Greater Winnipeg," said M. Len-
nott , a P^ed Cross volunteer in
charge oC the area Thursday night.

He and Walter Sharp, Red
Cross volunteer in charge dur-
ing the day, described the set-

up. At any one time there arc
17 boats available and patrols
are operated by five naval per-
sonnel, a fireman, a constable
and neighborhood volunteers.
Nobody can enter the flooded

area without a permit from of f i -
cials at Luxton school, under the
direction of Capt. R. J. W. Lyons,
of the reserve army and the Lux-
ton Home and School association,

Like Giant Goldfish Bowl'

Salvation Army On Job
With Camp, Food, Clothes

"We who have seen the flood
and what has been done toy Mani-
oba Salvationists to meet the

emergency, raise our caps in ad-
miration," s a i d Commissioner

harles Baugh, territorial com-
mander of the Salvation Arm,y,
Toronto, Wednesday, after a tour
o£ the flood area.

What an experience!", he re-
marked of his tour. Winnipeg, as

helicopter, reminded;een •from
him of -"a
adorned by miniature churches or
chalets. One
.hat each of

igantic goldfish bowl

needed reminding
these hundreds of

tiny models was recently a home

CHINOOK JOCKEY CLUr, CalRal-y Ex-
hibition Track. First day — Spring race
meeting, Saturday, May 2(1, 1950.

First Race — S700, cUiimir.p, maiden
year olds and up, foaled in Canada,

about 5 furlongs.
- 107 Sir Onslaught . jOF)

117 X Del f ia ...
119 Tir.dina
100 V E Broom . ..
1.12 Messenger Boy
317 Chinook Arch
112 Broad Simon .
107 Larkhem -

.. .10'
11C
122
W
1:9
117

Tinda Rita
Spring Creek .
Long Dann . ..
FcrmcnLcr . . . .
Vanhem
Cariie FliiK ..
Wee Lochinvar
Rosc War . . . .

Also Eligible:
Siicond

olds and up. <!'.« furlonRs.
Sa-Poo US Danger Mark
X-Wise Justice li:i X Billy Vl to
Heart Attack .. ins Count Boot .
Brighton Upton 1 l.'l Pepper Pot . .
X Queen Rhymer 10S Pinchcr Creek
Ace u C Clubs .. .IKl Grande
X Honest Moc , 113 Queen's Pilot
Arhor Vi ta . . . . 113 clinkumbel! ..

Also Eligible:
Third lUc'i' — S700, claiming, •!

olds and u|i, foaled in Canada, GTu
UGlovcrdaic Dot 112 Also Eligible
Tally's Man . . J I M Katonsa
Will V 3.13 Callasha
Gay Paris .... 112 Purple Destrcr
Sun On 112 Cuclster J l Y
X Fair Ida .. 107 Noddy's Number 117
Jdeal Joe 117 Sierra Mac ... 117
X Fairola . . . . 107

Kmirtli Knee — SSOO. claiming, 3 year
olds and up, about. 7 f ' j r lnncis.

Sky Meadows . J0.7 X Mani la ' s Lad 109
Jandam 11-1 Lucky L 112:tents.
Dusth.ine 311 X Durban . . . . 110

enjoyed by a family now scat-
tered."

2J-Hour Service
Salvationists maintained a 24-

hour service at the railway sta-
tior.s where these families were
dispersed, reported Commissioner
Baugh at a press conference.

In the Salvation Army citadel,
with six feet of water beneath it,
meals were served lo workers, he
said, and cars and trucks replen-
ished with gallons of coffee,
doughnuts and sandwiches.

Merit was supplied, by donation
from a butcher "around the cor-
ner" u-ho had had to evacuate.
"Someone sent 7,000 doughnuts
while I was there, and an SOS
over the radio brought in 10,000
paper cups an hour," reported
the commissioner.

Watchinp Hospital
At Salvation Army Grace hospi-

tal, a .stiff resistance had been
maintained to high pressurized
drainage and seeping ' l a u n d r y
water, lie said.

When all patients were evacu-
ated as a precautionary measure,
30 were ser.t west liy plane

— S700. claiming, 4 yenr

. 113
. 118
. 113
. Ill
.' US
. 11.1
. 113

vpa r
'lu

IK
112

and C. Ruskin of the Red Cross.
The permit states :.he name of

the person to be taken in by boat,
the address, the time and date.
It's also signed. A person must
provide proper ident i f ica t ion be-
fore receiving a permit.

Search Regius
If someone enters the area and

does not check in at the school
again in the time slated, a search
begins al once.

When tlie floor] first came, vol-
unteers moved out Ihe fu rn i tu re .
stoves and refrigerators for nil
residents who wanted such help.
Later a teacher at the j un io r high
school at Luxton, R.. Ir. Lee, was
placed in charge of the off ice or-
ganization.

During the day, boats run a
ferry service for residents who
want to go back lo their homes.
By night , boat patrols, manned by
volunteers and the navy, cruise
along all streets and back lanes
from Bannerman to McAdam ave-
nues. In addition there is a foot
patrol on Cathedral avenue.

The patrol area is narrow ex-
tending from St. Cross street east
to Scotia street and the river. Bo,al
headquarters has been set up at a
dock bu i l t out of debris on Luxton
avenue just nonh of the school.

Nilfht Duly
At night patrolmen are on duty

for two hours and off for two.
Those oft duty sleep in the base-
ment of Luxton school.

Women of the neighborhood op-
erate a Red Cross canteen in the
school, which is also a supply
centre for hip boots, flashlights and
other equipment.

Residents are sure they have the
best police and fire protection in
any flooded zone.

Short-Changers
Get Jail Terms

A new twist in short-change

Boundaries Fall For Flood Aid
Aldermen Assure Municipalities

Boundary l i n e s disappeared
under more than flood w a t e r s
Thursday as Winnipeg pledged it-
self to help fellow municipali t ies
in the stricken Red River valley.

The city s finance committee
agreed that urban, suburban and
rural municipali t ies in the .flood-
devastated areas "should join to-
gether" in restoration efforts.

In the face of the provin-
cial Kovenimcnt's "no policy
attitude", it was up to the
municipalities to uct together,
Aid. C. E. Simonite snicl.
Full co-operation was promised

to Mayor Harry Shewman, M. L.A.
of Morris, Man., who appeared to
ask for help in organizing a rural
rehabi l i ta t ion plan.

"You get organized, and we'l l
help with all the equipment and
material we've got," Aid. Simon-
ite, city f inance committee chair-
man, assured him.

Organize Soulh
The Morris mayor was advised

(o organize the fJood-s t r i c k c; r.
munic ipa l i t ies south of Winnipeg
emergency association of Greater
Winnipeg munic ipa l i t ies .

"We haven' t much support from
Ihe 'provincia l government—no
leadership — no encouragement.
What are we going to do?" quer-
ied Mayor Shewman.

"Let's join together. We are go-
ing to have to put a mortgage on
the city for the .next 10 lo 20
years, but we'll do it. .We have to
do it," replied Aid. Simonite.

He reg'rettcd "harsh words'.'
exchanged with the provincial
government. "But all we
wanted w:ts for the premier (o
say 'we are in this with you' ",

. .the alderman added
A "few kind words1' from Pre-

mier Campbell would have helped
the situation, as far as t h e morale
of the people was c o n c'e r :i c ri,
pointed out Aid. John Blumbcrg.

Aid. Blumberg said the c i t y of
Winnipeg s imply would h a v e to
give aid to other munic ipal i t ies
u n t i l such t ime as a senior g o v -
ernment policy was announced.

"Municipal boundaries have dis-
appeared, not for the moment , but
forever. East Ki ldonan. St. V i t a l ,

to go -ahead wi th rehabili tat ion,
but what is lo happen to the city's
finances'.' Our streets are caving
in. Our estimates were prepared
on an eight-hour day basis. What's
lo happen to our ordinary c o n -
s t r u c t i o n programme'.'" Aid.
Blumberg asked.

Mayor Showman p o i n t e d
out tb:it Ihe town of Morris
hud already spent some S7,-
000 on flood fighting. "That's
pciinuts to you, but it's a lot
to our taxpayers. Our t o t a l
h lid set is about S45.000 year-
ly. Our tiiv rale, is already 75
mills on the dollar."
Aid. Frank Chester claimed it

wasn't the proper time to start
controversies with the provincial

(government .
Canada's prime minis ter , he

pointed o u t , had said he would ap-

ply the same formula to the Red
River flood as to the Fraser val-
ley flood of 1D48.

"In my
Share Costs

opinion, the cos ts of
fighting floods and the c o s t of
rehabilitation will be s h a r e d in
full by the two senior g o v e r n -
menls. As far as I'm c o n-
cerned, nothing less than that is
acceptable," Aid Chester declared.

"You are right, to a c e r t a i n
extent, but we must f a c e the
problems right, on o u r doorstep
now; We were definitely told the
provincial government would n o t
commit itself to a thing. We were
given no assurance, whatsoever,"
replied Aid. Simonile.

Aid. V. B. Anderson agreed that
it had been a "very unfortunate"
a t t i tude on the part of Premier
Campbell .

Morris they are s imply names

First Step In Huge Task

Community Club Forms
Clean-Up Help Teams

The first steps toward Ihe gigan-
tic task of cleaning up Winnipeg
have already been taken by the Sir
John Franklin communi ty club.

Organization ot" teams of five

Habitual Crime
Warning Given
Smash-Grabber

A warning that, because of his
long criminal record, he may be
treated as a habi tual cr iminal was
given in city police court Friday
when Patrick G. Ryan, alias Rich-
ardson, a -37-year-o'd ex-convict
from 335 Assiniboinc avenue was
sentenced to three years in peni-
tent iary for a smash-grab the f t
last Friday.

Ryan pleaded g u i l t y to taking1

$1230 worth of rings a:id watches'
from the showcase of the F. Cur-
wain jewelry store, 2SI Donald. - . , he declared. , - - - .

If the c i t y of Winnipeg had i s t ree l a f te r he had smashed a plale n iun i ty
adopleri Ihe same policy as I. h e glass window. "
provinc ia l government , the- flood | \V. J. Johnston, crown attorney,
would have become a " . ca lami ty , " 'po in led out that Ryan had a
he said. : l engthy record beginning in 1934

men and women to assist house-
holders whose homes have been
inundated by the flood waters has
begun, and these teams are now in
aclion. The proposal was advanced
to the flood relief committee Wed-
nesday, and accepted unanimously.

Own Homes $afe
An official of the club, Norman

Bergman, said that the teams were
made up of people taken from the
community ciub membership whose
homes had not been affected by
Ihe floods.

"Each team has one member in
it who owns a car," Mr. Bergman
said, "and calls are accepted at the
clubhouse every evening for assis-
tance. We are prepared to go any-
where in the Greater Winnipeg
area to render help."

300 Xames
"We have a list of over 300

names lo .choose from, including
i 100 women," Mr. Bergman said,
"and this service will be maintained
as long as it may be required. We
have no doubt that other com-

The Salvation Army camp at artistry, .involving a "girl friend's"
Sandy Hook had taken in 30 fam-. phone number, came to light in

'

Fears 'Imposition*
Aid. Blumberg warned, however,

that the c i ty might f i n d an "im-
position t a k i n g place" if it went
ahead wi th its "go ahead regard-
less" policy. "That imposit ion wi l l
be on the part of the 'senior gov-
e rnmen t s if we don't wa tch out."

"What is it. ul t imately ' going to
cost the c i ly? We have promised

and c o n t i n u i n g , unbroken , to the
present. lie has also been sentenced
on two occasions to two-year terms
i peni tent iary, Mr. Johnston said.

"\Villl a record like thiit,
you may be I rua l rd as n huh-
i lua l criminal," Magistrate M.
H. Gur ton warned.

New Inoculation
Centre Announced
In North Winnipeg

typhoid inocu la t i on

clubs will follow suit, for
this is truly one of the biggest
clean-up jobs any city or country
was ever faced with."

a
tentiary
and only

'min is te r

for
on

an
the

i n d e f i n i t e term,
a u t h o r i t y of the

centre — Robertson
— will replace St.

ilies - f rom Winnipeg, and more
would "follow, was reported.

"In Toronto IheVe are many tons
of clothing of all descriptions lo

for the
tide of

humanity to Winnipeg," an-
nounced Commissioner Baugh.

be shipped in readiness
needs of the returning

$1.400 Bla/c Ruins
Talhot Avenue Home

A $3,400 blaze gutted the frame
home of H. Keenie at 731 Talbol
avenue. Elmwood early Friday
while the owner was out of town,

112 fire department officials reported.
Called to the scene by a box

alarm at 1.50 a.m., firemen brought
Ihe blaze under control onlv after
?1,000 damage had been done to
the dwelling and S400 to the con-

City Finance Committee Settles Problem
One city flood problem was settled speedily Thursday afternoon.

That was the' problem of what to pay civic employees who were
called for active service in reserve units during the flood crisis. The
city's finance committee settled the problem in a matter of minutes
Thursday afternoon. "If their service pay is lower than their regular
civilian pay, the city should pay the difference. If their service pay
is higher, then they can keep it." The aldermen only hesitated over
•ne thing, and that was the suggestion by one facetious member that
the city deduct the difference if the service pay was higher. "After
all, the city could use it," the same member insisted with a smile.
EXCHANGE OBSTACLES
HAMPER BRITISH HELP

"A lot of p«ople in England
would like to contribute to the
Manitoba Flood Relief fund if
exchange permitted," said G.
W. Padwick of Harrow, Eng-
land, now staying at the'Fort
Garry hotel. Mr. Padwick,.who
had travelled through the
north-west United States be-
fore coming to Winnipeg said
that "Everybody from Port-
land, Ore., to here have
thrown up their hands in hor-
ror when I told them I was
going.to Winnipeg." He added
that "the flood has created a

. 'tremendous impression in the
U.S.A." He will remain in
Western Canada till fall in-
specting experiments of a new
-ce«d dressing.

UNION ASKS EVACUATED
OIL WORKERS TO REGISTER

Alex Tkach, • representative
of the International Oil Work-
ers union, C.I.O., appealed
Thursday for evacuated mem-
bers of the union to register
at the union office. Mr. Tkach
said 33 of 57 employees of the
North Star refinery, St. Boni-
face had been forced to evacu-
ate their familes from their
homes.

ST. MAR%"S ACADEMY \
REOPENING SENIOR CLASSES

Temporary "vacations" over,
St. Mary's academy resident
and day students of grades 10,
11, 12 and the commercial de-
partment, will be back at their
books Monday. Junior high
school and elementary classes,
will^resume .May 29. •- .- - - •'•

Gifted Wand .. UTi Spangled Belle . 11-1
l-'iflh KHre — SI.2(13. The Premiere

Handicap , J year nlds and up. 6'-l- fu r longs .
Lawfarc 110 Long Green .... Ill
Pagan star . . . . 1^7 IJroad Bend . . . . llfi
Mull igan 31- Family Shares . l.ir>
A-Allied Admlrl l lf i Also El ig ib le :
Son or Sax . . Ill A-Play tu i Pilot 114

A—F..- Bills entry.
Sixth Rare — S700, claiming. 3

olds, about 5 furlongs.
X l-Icy Decision .110 Mendows Gale
Gay Brooic 112 Lady Marel lK .
Haza Chance .. 117 Also Eligible:
X Tinda Toy .. lOn X Uncle Vic .
King Onslaught 110 Lovewell
Pierrette 112 Miss Bow . . . .

Seventh Kmtn — S700, claiming, 3 year
olds and up, 6l,~ furlongs.
rjobert.i E lOfl Also Ellsible:
Hi Meadow-land 114 War Vesp ....
Tyra's Watch . 119 Calmar Devil .
Morning Mammy 114 X Beaming Son
X Pronto .Tack 114 Lady Vclclta .
X Pari Bran ...114 White Moss ...
X Vega's Terry 114 Lilloocl Boy ..
Chansian 119

Suit llace — S700. claiming, for 4 year
olds and up. C'i (urlonss.

X Bird On Wins IDS X Maxine Loan
X Doris Y 103 Jamc .7. I ...
Cetoma ItH Favorite Day .
Victory 'Loan . . 115 Market Song .
X Supertlne .. 11." Genie's Boy ..
Saradamic 113 X Sister Dnl.is
Fallis U S X Spcct's Gal .
Kanuki 113 .Tubilo

Also Eligible:
HorS'cs listed according to post positions.
X—Apprentice Allowance Claimed.
Post Time. Saturday. 2.M p.in.

year

. . :nr»
. 105

J07
112
107

114
J19
114
109
119
114

CALL FOR PIPERS, DRUMMERS
Pipers and drummers interested

in the formation of the Manitoba
Pipers association will meet at S
p.m. Monday in, the central police
station. Discussion will be led by
pipe major Jack Reay.

• * • •
Due to flood conditions in Win-

nipeg, the June issue of Caledonia
will-not be-published.

TKLEORAPII SERVICE
TO MORIUS RESTORED

Normal service has been re-
stored by the Canadian Pacific
telegraphs - from Morris to
Gretna and from Morris to
Napinka through La Riviere.
The break in the telegraph
line at Morris was recently re-
paired by crews working from
a DUKVV.

city police court Friday when
Harold Grant BeaUy, 21, of 415
Langside street 'and I^eo Joseph
Paul, IS, of 534 Do la Morenie
street, St. Boniface, were sent to
jail for conspiring to get money
by false pretences.

Police evidence revealed the
novel type of atlempled fraud lock
place Wednesday when one of the
youths, armed with a S5 bill on
which was a phone number, made
a few purchases in a Portage
avenue drug store.

Shortly Hfterwards, Hie sec-
ond youtli entered the same
store, made a smull purchase
with a $1 hill and, when given
the change, claimed he had
tendered a $5 hill in payment.
"I can prove the bill is mine,"

he is reported as saying. "My girl
friend's phone number is on the
back."

However, the girl cashier didn'l
fall for the stunt. Police were
notified, and while the manager
and cashier argued with the
would-be fraudster, detectives ar-
rested him.

The youth's arrest led to the
apprehending of his companion
Thursday night.

Beatt.y was given a three-month
term. Paul received a two-month
jail sentence.

tal, the city health department
said Friday.

The hall, located at Bur-
rows avenue a n d McKeiwie,
was scheduled to open at !.
p.m. Friday. Its hours will then
he from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The change occasioned some

confusion to persons who returned
to St. Joseph's hospital for second
injections, it was learned. Referred
to the new centre Thursday, they
had found the hall closed.

Change Necessary
St. Joseph's hospital o f f i c i a l s

said the change was necessary be-
cause hosp i t a l facilities were loo
small to handle the Jarge i n f l u x .

The cil.y health depar tment said
noculation service would c o n t i n u e

at all o ther designated places.
These centres wi th hours of in-

oculations are: T h e W i n n i p e g
General hospital , all day to 9 p.m.;
Misericordia hosp i t a l , S a.rn. to 7
J.m.; Grace hospital anytime; Vic-
toria hospi ta l , 10 a.m. to 32 and
lo 4 p.m.; Deer Lodge, 9.30
to 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 to 4.30 p.m.

Also giv ing injections, witii no
limes specified, are St. Ignatius;

of justice can he be re-
leased from a penal i n s t i t u t i o n .
Such cases arc reviewed every

;three years by a panel of judges.;
Sick and Broke

"I had no job — I was sick, broke
and disgusted when I committed
the last job," claimed Ryan.

Memorial hall Replied the magistrate: "You
Joseph's hospi- have had repealed chances lo go

straight." ^
Mr. Johnston'said there was "no

malice against the man himself,"
but that society had to be protected.

"It may deter him from becom-
ing a habitual
eluded.

Hint For Pump-Harrossed:
Try Screening The Intake

Having trouble with your
.pump (and who isn't)—per-
haps Prof. G. L. Shanks of the
University of Manitoba has the
answer.

Mr. • Shanks, professor of
agricultural engineering, points
out in a letter to the Free
Press that small gear pumps
were originally designed for
weed sprayer use.

Unless Ihe inlake on these
is screened,- he says, these
pumps may clog.

He suggests tying wire
screen or mosquito netting
over the wide end- of a med-
ium-sized tin funnel.

Then the narrow end of the
funnel should be pushed into
the! end of the suction hose
.dee diagram). This, Prof.

Shanks says,' povides a screen
of large area which is easily
cleaned, and enables the user
to suck up water less than a
quarter inch deep—a difficult
procedure with some types ,of
pumps.

criminal," he con-

Hungry Cattle
Worry You?—

.60
"Opera-

tion Haylift." """'" ••• '"' -~ S
All it takes is a little feeling for'

cattle hungry to Ihe point of star-
vation and a contribution of just
SI. GO to the Humane society.

Your 51.60 will buy a bale o£
hay for distribution throughout
flooded Manitoba.

Your bale of hay — with hun-
dreds of others — will help give
fodder-slarved barnyard ani-
mals an even break.
You can send your contribution

to Sally Warnock. society secre-
tary, today, tonight, or tomorrow
— the sooner the better..

Get on the
wagon — give a

.
barnyard band-

helping hand to
Manitoba's "Operation Haylitt."

church , Concordia
ihildren's hospital.

hospital and

Permits Needed
For Re-Entering
Point Douglas

To avoid' confusion and misun-
derstanding as to the time and who
can visit the flooded homes in the
Point Douglas area, the fo l lowing
statement was issued Fr iday by
an of f ic ia l in charge of central
volunteer bureau Point Douglas
headquarters, 105 Euclid avenue:

Identification permit curds
for the Point Douglas area
are issued from this office for
motor and row boats from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., and only'to those
who go back to their homes for
essential clothing or personal
belongings, and are accom-
panied l>y a volunteer bureau
patron to and from the prem-
ises.
The flooded out streets patrolled

from this headquarters ere Buch-
anan, Angus, Rover, Gladstone,
Regent, Stephens, Syndicate, Mar-
Farlane, Annabella, Gomez, Dis-
raeli, Barber, Grove, Edwards and
as far as East Selkirk along the
river, according to the off icial .

Four motor and two row boats
boats are operating in this area,

•RED DEAN' COMING
Dr. Hewlett Johnson, dean of

Canterbury, will arrive in Winnipeg
Saturday morning over Canadian
Pacific railway lines. He wi l l be ac-
companied by Dr. James G. Endi-
cott, Chairman oC the Canadian
Peace congress. The dean's Winni-
peg address, scheduled for Sunday
in the civic auditorium, has had to
be cancelled. He will leave by air
for Vancouver Saturday afternoon

Traffic Arteries
LATEST REPORTS

Bridges
EI..M PARK — Closed, condemned, weighted and barricaded.
LOUISE — Open to emergency vehicles.
MAIN" STREET — Closed and barricaded at north end.
arAKIOX STREET (SeinfO — Rc-onencd for traffic Friday

afternoon after construction of new crossing. It was ordered closed
Thursday evening.

M A R V I . A N D — Open lo traf f ic , but subject to periodic checks
to el iminate, needless vehicular movement. Work on bridge sur-
face by f i l l i i i K ' i" holes with cement began at midnight Thursday.

NORWOOD — Closed to all but amphibious vehicles.
OMAND'S CREEK (Ellice) — Open to all traffic.
OSUORNK STREET — Open to all traffic, but subject to

periodic checks. Repair work to bridge surface began. Thursday
midnight.

PKOVEXGHER. — Two-way traffic. Gravel ramp wer and
heavy. Maintenance work: continued overnight.

PKOVEXCIIEIl (Seine) — Closed. Diked at Provenchcr.
REOWOOD — Open lo all traffic, but subject to periodic

ch ecks.
ST. .TAMES (Madison) — Open to ail traffic.
TRURO — Open. Gravel ramp on north side of Portage

avenue in goail condition.
Subivays, Viaducts

AN.VABELIjA — Closed and barricaded. Diked at north end.
AKI..IXGTOX — Open to all traffic, but rough. Shallow

water.
ASSIXIBOINE DRIVE — Closed, impassable. Barricade! «t

Lanark and junr.tion with St. James Madison bridge.
ELGfX — Passable to high-chassis vehicles only.
HIGGINS — Open lo emergency vehicles.
Mr.PHILMPS — Closed and barricaded.
MAIN" STREET — Open to all traffic.
OSBORNE — Closed and barricaded.
PEMBIXA — Closed ami barricaded.
11OSS — Impassable to all but high-chassis vehicle!.
ST. JAMES — Open to emergency1 vehicles. All traffic to

use south side of subway. Badly holed.
SHERBROOK — Closed and barricaded.
TECCMSEH — High chassis vehicles only.

Streets, Avenues
ANNABELLA — Flooded and inpassable its entire length.
BROADWAY — Flooded and barricaded from O*borne to

Colony. Diked at Osborne. Remainder in very poor condition, but
passable. • '

DALY — Flooded from Montague to Churchill drive «nd
from Jubilee to Kylemore.

JUBILEE — Flooded from Daly to near Pembina highway.
Barricaded cast of Cockhurn. Sewer inlets in flooded section*
sandbagged and diking in progress along south side and parti
of north side overnight. Water is rising, hut road still passable.

PALMERSTOX — Closed and diked from Canora to Etael-
t>ert. Sewe.rs sandbagged. Remainder of avenue passable.

ST. JAMES STREET — Re-opened from Ellice to Portage
after being barricaded Thursday night when gravel work was
proceeding. Road from Ellice to Sargent to be closed Friday
for repairs.

WOLSELEY — Flooded and closed from Chestnut to near
Evanson. Sewer inlets are sandbagged. Passable from Xewman
to Raglan road.

Bypasses
ARCHIBALD (through Alsip yard) — Soft. Maintenance

proceeding. ' .
OSBORNE (through Peliiiier'n) — Good condition, but fettimg

rough. . ' .-1~^
PEMBINA (Jubilee) — Good condition. . -—^-'^
BERGEN CUT-OFF — Good condition.
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TOTAL DRIVE SET FOR DONATIONS
V-W Day
Canvass
Tuesday

V-W Day will hit Manitoba
Tuesday.

Volunteer Wages will be
the slogan for the all-out can-
vass of businesses and indus-
tries in Greater Winnipeg and
throughout the province for
the Manitoba Flood Relief
fund.

Every wage-earner in every
plant, office and factory will
be asked to contribute at least
one day's pay to the fund.

The support of employers,
radio stations and newspapers
has been enlisted for the cam-

Donations to the f u n d
•hould be addressed to the
Manitoba Flood Relief Fund,
Winnipeg. .

paign to^show the rest of Canada
that Manitoba can help to pull
Itself out of a flood disaster.

Plans for V-W Day were an-
nounced today by the provincial
committee of the Manitqba Flood

. Relief fund. The committee chair-
man, Allan H. Watson of Winni-
peg, has urged 100 per cent, sup-
port from every wage earner.

Returns from the campaign
will be carried over the air
waves from Winnipeg's five
radio stations. Minute-by-min-
ute contribution totals will be
announced as they come in to
the operation's headquarters in
the City Dairy building.
Members of the 120-man provin-

cial committee will .brine in the
subscription lists as they are com-
pleted. The names o£ the com-
panies and the totals will be an-
nounced immediately.

Not only Greater Winnipeg
wage-earners will have a chance
to boost Manitoba's own contribu-
tion to the flood relief fund. Any-
one within range of the Winnipeg
radio stations may phone or wire
in his donation. His name will be
announced as well.

The Hood-stricken p.rovince al-
ready has given $335,500 to the
fund which will help flood victims
restore their homes, their furni-
ture, their household equipment,
their clothing.

Here are some of the recent
highlights in the provincial cam-
paign:

• Harold Bishop, of the Mani-
tote Exhibitors' association an-
nounced that a special midnight
show will be held in the Capitol
theatre Tuesday. All proceeds from
the sale of the SI per seat tickets
will go to the fund.

• R. B. Russell announced that
'members of labor unions in Mani-
toba were being asked to con-
tribute one hour's pay every pay
day for the next 12 months. That
would come to about JB24 per mem-
ber, he said.. In addition, each local
union will pay $1 per member. The
plan is already in effect in the
Winnipeg Electric company.

• Booths have been opened in
several Winnipeg stores to accept
contribution:;. The plan is ex-
pected to spread across Canada,
under a committee headed by
Percy Censor, of Winnipeg.

• In Ottawa, J. S. Sinnott <L.
Springfield) told a somewhat sur-
prised parliament that he planned
to hold a huge barn dance early
in June on his farm at St. Ouens,
Man. Reason for the announcement
was clarified when he said all pro-
ceeds %vould be used to assist Mani-
toba flood victims.

Eaton Co. And
Contribute $307,03

How a $83,000 contribution grew into a 5307,034 total was. revealed Friday when
contributions to the national campaign of the Manitoba Flood Relief fund from the T.
Eaton company,and its employees were tabulated. The company Wednesday donated
$50,000 to the fund. Employees were canvassed and came up with $33,000.

"Because of the extraordinarily
generous response from the em-
ployees, the company felt it should
meet contributions dollar for dol-
lar," Robert McCordick, company
vice-president and general-mana-
'er, told the Free Press.

By Friday, employee generosity
reached 5153,517, and this amount
was promptly matched by the T.
Eaton company, raising the over-
all total to' 5307,034.

One fund official said that never
before had there been in Canada
a "subscription of such magnitude"
from any one organization.

Following is a breakdown of
employee contributions: Win-
nipeg:, $45,000. Toronto, $60,-
000; western stores, $10,482;
British Columbia, $23,760; and
eastern stores, $14,275.
The fund's total, rising towards

ts ultimate $10,000,000 goal, passed
the half-million mark lo stand at
$60:2,300 at noon Saturday.

JOHN DAVID EATON ROBERT S. McCOUDICK
Mr. Eaton is president of tho T. Eaton company, limited,

and Mr. McCordick is vice-president and general manager
of the Winnipeg store of the Canadian-wide organization.
Their "dollar-for-dollar" donation plan to aid Manitoba flood
victims resulted in an employer-employee contribution of
$307,034 to the national campaign of the Manitoba Flood
Relief Fund. One high fund official commented that never
before had there been in Canada a "subscription of such
magnitude" from any one organization.

McGillivray Boulevard Dike

"Too much cannot be said
praise of the remarkable generosity
of the T. Eaton's company and
their employees in every province
of Canada," said H. W. Manning,
chairman of the Manitoba Flood
Relief fund, Friday night.

"Coming from a company ori-
_:inating in Eastern Canada, this
splendid joint contribution is sure-
y a heart-warming evidence of
[aith in the future of western
Canada and of Manitoba in parti-
cular," he added.

Flood Aftermath Seen
Worst Threat To Life

The city may be1 faced with
much greater danger of loss of life
during rehabilitation than during
the actual flood, Winnipeg's flood
control committee
Saturday.

This task of rehabilitation

report on the division of rehabili-
tation stages and priorities.

He said danger of' disease and
accidents would be greatest at this

a tremendous one," N. S: Bubbis,
chairman of Winnipeg's re-estab-
ishment committee, declared.

Mr. Bubbis outlined an interim

warned I time.
{ First Stage

is First stage would be a minimum

Health Chiefs
Given Power
Of Eviction

Full authority to evict residents
ot flood-endangered homes has
been given municipal medical
health officers through a provin-
cial order-in-council passed Friday.

Dr. M. S. Lougheed, city medical
health officer, told the city's Hood
control committee Saturday that
he had full powers to evict with
force if necessary

Dr. Lougheed also advised that
the city's health department would
have to expand its inspection ser-
vices considerably during the res-
toration period.

^Jemperaturci
Temperature readings during the 24-

hour period ending at 6.30 a.m. Saturday
were:

MIN
Vancouver 45
Cnlgary 36
Edmonton 41
Swift Current 38
Saskatoon 36
Brandon 42
WINNIPEG <:i
Toronto 37
Chun-hill 39
Fort William 33
Montreal 36

MAX.
54
60
60,
60
5S
61!
57
55

4R
SO
55

PREC.
.01

.10

.12
Tr.

safety stage, that of repairing
homes to the point where residents
coultl return.
L^Thfi, se con fcstiuge;: would, jnyplye
the "complete reh'a6lTititioni ~ x i f
houses and restoration o£ utility
services to normal operation.

Mr. Bubbis described the priority
as follows: safe water supply;
maintenance of dikes; restoration
of districts by pumping; restora-
tion of complete water supply;
restoration of sewage service;
basement pumping; clean-up of
streets; welfare work and so on.

Kecommended that rehabili-
tation be carried on through
a xone basis to enable eva-
cuees to get all information
at one time and at one place.
Tentative zones would be as fol-

lows: Riverview district with head-
quarters at fireball No. 15; Point
Douglas district with headquarters

See AFTERMATH Page 8

Seven Nations
May Loan Asia
$46,500,000

SYDNEY, Australia, May 20 —
Representatives of seven common-
wealth countries, meeting here to
decide on a plan of aid to south
and southeast Asia countries, have
agreed to lend the Communist,
m e n a c e d countries £15,000,000
($46,500,000) in addition to the
£8,000,000 grant for technical assis-
tance announced Friday in the final
communique.

Sydney newspapers reported the
commonwealth countries agreed to
set aside a £15,000,000 credits fund
for use in the next 12 or IS months
—subject only to approval by the
commonwealth delegates w h e n
they next meet in London in Sep-
tember.

The conference, which ended
here Friday night, was attended
by representatives of Canada, Aus-
tralia, Ceylon, India, New Zealand
Pakistan and Britain.

Technical Aid
Friday night's communique at

the end of the five-day talks an-
nounced the conference recom-
mendation that a technical aid
scheme — involving £8,000,000 over
three years — should be started
within the next few months.

V Working on the basis of sketchy
cable reports from Sydney on the
proposed aid, senior officials of
Canada's external affairs depart-
ment in Ottawa were understood
to be working on the following
lines:

1. The £15,000,000 figure was
understood to be merely an objec-
tive to be reached by the pooled
resources of the seven common-
wealth countries attending the
conference.

2. The seven countries 'would
lave, lo work out at a later date
the exact proportion of the total
loan each would assume. The
method of making the division was,
so far as spokesmen for the depart-
ment here were aware, completely
unsettled.

3. Whatever decision was event-
ually made' for Canada's participa-
tion in the loan would have to be
submitted to parliament in the
form of legislation, if a direct
financial contribution were in-
olved, or as a matter of straight

government responsibility if it
were to be limited to technical
assistance.

$25,000 Girt
. Two large donations Saturday
helped to swell the fund. One was
a 525.000 gif j from Lhe London
-.ife Insurance company.

The other sum — 511,400 —
came from additional subscrip-
tions to the Toronto • Star fund,
which has now reached 841,163.35.
Besides this fund, the Star itself
has contributed 510,000.

The girl scouts of the Uni-
ted States have come to the
aid of Manitoba. A cheque for
?2,000 will be presented by one
of their number to Canadian
girl guides in Toronto Satur-
day night.
Presentation will be made by

Senior Scout Louise Ewart of
Buffalo;--N.Y., at a giant rally of
some 12,000 girl guides from all
parts of Ontario.

The money was voted by the
United States girl scout interna-
tional committee from their world
friendship fund.

A Winnipeg musician, whose
home is in one"of the many flood
areas, will be one of 100 artists
taking part in a variety concert
in Edmonton Sunday to aid Mani-
toba victims.

Mrs. Irene Thorolfson, who
plays first viola in the Winnipeg
Symphony orchestra, will play a
violin selection in the giant con-
cert. She and her three-year-old
daughter have taken refuge in
Edmonton "for the duration."

New Song
Funds will be added to Edmon-

ton's already large contribution.
Featured at the show will be a
song entitled Please Help Winni-
peg, written by Mrs. J. Peter of
Edmonton.

Another benef i t in the Alberta
capital, two midnight theatre pre-
views, will be held Tuesday, with
all funds destined for victims ot
the Red river flood and the Rimou-
ski, Que., fire.

Sponsored by l.he Edmonton
Theatre Managers' association, the

See FUXD Page S

This is the McGillivray boulevard dike running: from Pem-
bine highway in Fort Garry toward Fort Whyte. Here a great
body of water moving: from the south is.lapping against the
dike which is a bulwark protecting: River Heights, Crescent-

* * * .

wood and Tuxedo as well as Ihe Fort Rouge yards of the Cana-
dian National railways. Dave Bonner, Free Press photographer,
took this air photo Saturday morning.

Experts Think Red Receding;
Weather 6Not Too Hopeful'

Toll Nears 30
In U.S. Blast;
Fear Sabotage

SOUTH AMBOY, N.J., •'May 20
—Seeking the cause of an atom-like
explosion of 600 tons of munitions
bound for Pakistan, authorities Sat-
urday investigated the possibility of
sabotage.

Fire Commissioner W i l l i a m
O'Leary placed the death toll at
24 to 29. The injured, he said,
totalled 352. Property damage,
Commissioner O'Leary added, may
exceed $20,000,000.

Four barges just loaded \vvith
anti-tank and. anti-personnel mines
went sky-high in a vast mushroom-
ing roar that was felt in New York
city, 22 miles away. An estimated
two-thirds of the buildings in this
town of 10,000 persons suffered
some kind of damage.

A state of emergency was de
clared in this city of 10,000. Troops

See BLAST Page 6

PM^Will Get
On-The-Spot
View Sunday

Premier D. L. Campbell said Fri-
day he had 'been advised that
Prime Minister Louis St. Laurent
will arrive here Sunday afternoon
for a first-hand view of flood dev-
astation.

Mr. Campbell, who suggested a
'ew days ago that Mr. St. Laurent
might like to make such a visit,
said that the prime minister will
be accompanied by Hon. S. S. Gar-
son, minister of justice. It will
je Mr. Carson's third trip during
the flood period.

Mr. St. Laurent «nfl Mr. Gar-
ion will travel by plan*.

FE ST

Flood experts said Saturday they
thought the flood-swollen Red river
might f inal ly be starting on the
down-grade in Manitoba.

Early Saturday the river dropped
back to 30.2 feet '
above datum from
the high point of
30,3.

Bright sunshine
raised hopes that
the flood crest
>vas on its way
down in Winni-
peg.

D. M. Stephens,
provincial deputy
minister of mines
and natural re-
sources, s a i d :
"The situation
looks good now. I
feel the water is
on the down grade
although it is too.
early to predict'
this is definitely
so."

Army flood con-
trol headquarters
said late Saturday
morning t h e r e
were indications
the huge river-
created lake in
southern Mani-
toba was begin-
ning to go down a bit on the east
side. )

Only, dark spots in the otherwise
bright picture were reports of a
rise of .68 of a foot in the Red
river level at Fargo, N.D., and a
rise of .63 in the
Assiniboine level
at Brandon.

The weather
bureau also said
the outlook for
the future was
"none too hope-
ful". A distur-
bance was developing ijn the United
States, a weather spokesman said
and was threatening to bring rain
northward.

Most critical point in the Greater
Winnipeg flood defences, according
to army engineers, was still the long
dike system in Fort Garry. This,
and all other main dikes through-
out the city were still holding Sat-
urday morning.

Except for Fargo, the Red
dropped at all,other points: Grand

Forks, .74 feet; Emerson .21; Mor-
ris .1; Lockport, .1. The river has
remained the same at Selkirk for
three days.

Small recessions in the Assini-
boine level were recorded at both
Portage la Prairie and Headingley.

Army flood control Saturday
morning said there was "no im-
mediate danger" to River Heights
or Crescentwood residential areas

but the Fort Garry dike situation]Fort Garry engineers had caused
was still considered "extremely
grave."

Previous reports from army and

"consternation" a m o n g River
Heights residents who feared they

Sec FLOOD Page S
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'Leave City,
Stay Away,'
Morton Urges

As some of the 106,000 persons
ivho have fled from Winnipeg ip
the past two weeks began to re-
turn to the city Saturday, Brig,
R. E. A. Morton warned them to
"stay away—any feeling of secur-
ity is illusory."

Friday only 3,192 evacuee's quit
Winnipeg. It was the lowest num-
ber since the 'general exodus first
began two weeks ago.

The flood fighting commander
Saturday renewed his plea for
those who could leave Greater
Winnipeg to do so.

The danger was not yet over,
Brig. Morton emphasized. He
termed "unfortunate" and "dan-
gerous" any return to the flood
area now.

Totals for Friday's exodus were.
by road, 444; air, 107; railways,
2,066 and by bus, 575.

Winnipeg River
Flood Forecast-

A record fiood is expected in 10
days on the Winnipeg river.

,1. W; Sanger, city hydro manag-
er, reported Saturday that water
appeared to be reaching a peak
high on the Winnipeg river.

He advised, however, that the
power situation would likely no1

be affected greatly. "All arrange-
ments are being made for com-
plete p r o t e c t.i o n. We've been
through thi» before."

Small Talk

"Another few days should tell."
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: Some Schools Re-Opening—
But Evacuation Goes On

Don't atop evacuating just because some schools arc re-open-
^;1«K. That was the plea Issued Saturday by Dr. J. C. Pincock,
<—••uperintendent of city schools. He said the Winnipeg school board
- felt that re-opening of some schools should not delay evacuation of
~ .those who could possibly go^— nor should it be a reason for the
". ".return of any children already evacuated. Children will be fully
-, -protected in school standing if they are not at school between
- -vow and the summer holidays, Dr. Pincock said. The school board
f; ^Mld the schools were open solely to provide a profitable pro-

•'- jramme for children who for one reason or another were not
. evacuating: and who should be kept off the streets. The'board

;. fully endorsed the appeal of flood control headquarters to parents
~ to take their children out of the city and keep them out as long
- as it was held desirable.

SUMMER LECTURES
EV LAW TO tfESUME

Lectures in ihe summer ses-
sion of the Manitoba law school,
discontinued due to- the flood
emergency, wil l resume Mon-
day at 8 a.m. in the law school
building.

TORONTO HUMANE SOCIETY
WILL LOOK AFTER PETS

Toronto Humane society
; headquarters Friday wired Miss

Sally Warnock of the Winni-
peg ' society that Winnipeg
evacuees to that city wishing
to take their pets with them
will be met at the Toronto sta-
tion' by officials of the society
"Who will care for the animals
during their sojourn in the
east.

MAX HIT BY AUTO,
TAkEN TO HOSPITAL

William Huncliuk, 23, of 146
Edmonton street, is in Winni-
peg General hospital with in-
juries to the face and the lef t
knee resulting from an acci-
dent at York avenue and Ed-
monton street Friday evening.
He is in good condition. Ac-
cording to police, Mr. Hun-
cliuk was crossing York av-»
enue at Edmonton street on
a motorcycle when he was
struck b,y an auto going west
on York and operated by
Daniel Linney, 29S Lansdowne
avenue. Mr. Hunchuk was
taken to hospital in police
ambulance.

Troupe 'Cheerios' Troops In St. James
While Winnipeg theatres u'crc closed during the past week due to

flood conditions, members of the Cheerio concert troupe were f i l l ing
in the entertainment breach with nightly performances for the nrinei
forces in -the St. James hall . The shows were under the direction of
Mis* Mahellc Monnington, with Edgar A. Hose as muster of cere-
monies. Participating: artists were Ken Leyton, Norman Howarth,
Jack Oldfield, Beverlcy Dunsmore .and the "Fashionettes," Donna
Jackson, Joan Finlay, Marguerite Chapman, Cheryl I'agc, Helen
Hendry, Paul Munson, Xorinn Hasted, Bil l Lesack, Cliff Gardner
of CJOB, Sharon Wedlock, William Worbeck, Irma Conrad, Arietta
Busalacchi, Aunc Zaeta, Ernie Fletcher, Gordon Harlry and .Miss
Monnington. Accompanists were Mrs. Florence Milne, Irma Conrad
and Emm Orr.

BASEBALL AND BOYS
BAD FOR WINDOWS

Boys will be boys, the say-
ing goes. The result? A west-
end kitchen window and its
companion storm window fell
prey to a baseball at noon Fri-
day. Four 17-year-olds, en-
grossed in the "American na-
tional pastime" on uie Burncll
street Khvanis playground,
were the cause of the damage.
Police, wno arrived af ter the
boys had settled with the
householder, cautioned the
boys against playing handball
in that area.

FIRE DESTROYS
BASEMENT PUMP

Fire early Saturday des-
troyed the electric motor being
used to .pump the basement or
the Brunswick hotel, 571 Main
S.I reel, city police reported. The
electric pump was noticed
"burning freely" nbout 1.50
a.m. Saturday by a passer-by
who not i f ied- police. The fire
department extinguished the
blaze wi th chemicals. Accord-
ins lo 'he police report, the
S200 pump appeared lo be a
total loss, i "

"KITCHEN STAR " BULLETIN
J2"W«« •rye»-baked Kitchen Srar Bread and Cakei ir< no longer available.
When flood condition! permit, these Famous product! will afain be available
from your grocer.

By Carrier in Winnipeg, 25c Per Week

St. Vital Homeowners.
Urged To Stay Away
An appeal for all evacuated

residents of St. Vital not to return
lo their homes unt i l general flood
conditions improve was marie Fri-
day by Elswood
St. Vital.

Bole, mayor of

•/
carry out essential work without
in te r rup t ion .

"Every ef for t be made to
rehabilitate Su Vital at the earliest
possible moment and information
will be broadcast as plans progress.
The co-operation of all is request-
ed at this time."

Since a considerable number of
St. Vital residents have been re-
turn ing to collect personal articles,
he drain on transportation and

hindrance to workers has marie it
necessary to issue an appeal, at
this time. Mayor Bole said.

Following is a text of his
message:

"Large numbers of St. Vita!
residents who have moved to Win-
nipeg or distr ict arc seeking per-
nission to re turn lo the i r homes
to collect personal properly.

"This is creating serious prob-
ems for the fo l lowing reasons:

I. Many of those homes can
only be reached by boat and
transportation by this means
is not available to any great
extent.

~. On streets where homos
may be reached on foot, de-
terioration of road beds has
resulted in many holos of
considerable depth which are
a grave hazard.

3. The health problem is
also a danger.
"The i n f l u x of a large number

of people at this t ime makes
proper po l i c ing extremely d i f f i - make a f innnc ia l contribution,
c u l t . The s t a f f ' o n hand has a big! Many inquir ies from overseas
job lo do and the extra work en-':navc Deon -received by Mayor Coul-
ta i l ed hinders th is considerably. ; je.rjis to where c o - n t r i b u t i o n s

Londoners Give
To Mayor's Fund
For Flood Relief

The Lord Mayor of London has
boon author ized to ' establish a
Lord Mayor's 1'und for flood relief
in the Red river valley, either, di-
rectly or through Ihe news-
papers of ihe United Kingdom,
Mayor Garnet Coulter of Winni-
peg said Friday.

Funds received in the U n i t e d
Kingdom wil l be used for the pur-
chase of Bri t ish-made supplies re-
quired for ;he rehabilitation of
flood v ic t ims .

Numerous Offer*
The Lord Mayor of L o n d o n

was authorized to establish an
overseas flood f u n d in view of the
largo n u m b e r of cables and l e t t e r s
from all parts of the Br i t i sh Isles
received in Winnipeg expressing
sympathy and s t a t i n g a desire to

rr\ -w-, . ,--,. s;'id -Mayor Coulter, in a cable t'o
Iwo Keceive rinesi"10 Iortl m-?>;or-if \ on \\isir

"We hes i t a t e to
your cit izens shouldFor Obstruction

Of Police Officer
An n I t e m p t by Iwo Winnipeg

men early Fr iday lo stop a con-
stable, by physical f o r c e , f rom
break ing up a f isv f i g h t had i ts
sequel in c i t y police court, when

O'Birek, ]?.6 Selkirk av-

Four barges and a tug, being shipped to Hudson, Or.t., foi
use in the regular summer runs of the Hudson-Patricia trans-
portat ion company were pressed into service in southern
Manitoba Friday. The barges carried cars and trucks from the
Richardson stock farms, south of the city lo Fort Garry af ter
previously taking: 300 head t>f stock to Portage -la Prairie.

On north drive, at ihe Wildwood club the ears and trucks, in"
the top picture, were unloaded on dry land. Then the 5-ton
barge, in lower ^picture, was loaded aboard trailer t rucks and
taken to the Canadian National railways for transportation
to Hudson, Ont.

Put Another Sandbag In—And Pull Out- Cash
A Jlood-lnspired parody soon will be on its way to radio stations

—and record collectors—across Canada. On his morning disc jockey
programme over CJOB, Cliff Gardner lately has been singing: two
popular tunes with new and timely lyrics. One—with Put Another
Nickel In as the recorded backjrround—is called Sandbags, Sandbags,
Sandbags. The other: If I Knew You Were Coming I'd Ha' Built'a
Dike. Now Mr. Gardner's renditions themselves wi l l -be recorded and
CJOB has arranged to send them to some id Canadian radio stations,
with a view to swelling the Manitoba flood relief * ,md. Radiomen will he
•sked to play the records and inform their listeners that similar
discs may he obtained from the Winnipeg station in exchange for
» donation to the fund. Disc distribution wil l remain with CJOB.

FIRE RESCUE SQUAD
REVIVES GASSED GTHL

The fire department rescue
squad, was called out Friday
afternoon to revive a seven-
year-old girl who was over-
come by carbon monoxide
fumes while riding in her
father's car, city police said
Saturday. According to police,
who were called to the ABC
Auto Sales, 9S9 Portage ave-
nue, at 4.09 p.m. Friday, Juo-
zas Delereckas, of 170 Isabel
street, had just driven his car
into the lot for sale when his
daughter Veronica, who was a
passenger'in the car along \vith
her four-year-old sister Dona,
was taken i l l . Af te r oxygen was
administered by the rescue
squad, the small girl was taken
to Winnipeg Genera!' hospital
and treated for carbon mono-
xide poisoning. Police say Ihe
carbon monoxide s e e p e d
through unsound flooring in
the car.

ST. BONTFACK, NORWOOD
1'ATKOLS UNDER WAV

Protection of all Norwood
and St. Boniface homes by civ-
i l i an volunteer pa t ro lmen be-
gan midn igh t Friday, it was
announced at Hood control
headq'uarlers.

Off ic ia ls said the patrol
would be "a continued effort ,"
and that the volunteer police
could be distinguished by arm
bands.

No looting of evacuated
homes has been reported up
to date by municipal officials
oC Greater Winnipeg suburbs,
according to a flood control
spokesman. He said "a couple
of rumors" were believed un-
founded.

\1CTORV SCHOOL Ol'K.VS
MONDAY I.V W. KILDOXAN

West Kildonan's V i c t o r y
school wi l l resume classes at
fl a.m. Monday. The school had
been closed due to flood con-
ditions in the municipali ty.

Flood Bad Foe If Blaze Hits;
Firemen Use Boat Patrol

Family Bid To Save Cow In Vain
From flood-devastated St. Vital comes the story of a rescue at-

tempt that ' fai led. When swirling waters of the Reil river engulfedj
the market-garden and greenhouses of Mr. and Airs. Authorise La-
coste, the parents and their four children were forced to evacuate.
However they had no intentions of leaving their milch cow behind.
The family piled into « small boat and threw a halter about the cow's
neck. Seeing the family's difficulties soldiers aiding in the St. Vital
evacuation came to their rescue. As the luckless animal was being
carefully towed lo higher ground, debris swirled about her, forced
her head beneath water and drowned her. Like thousands of other
families throughout flood-stricken Manitoba, the Lacostes are looking
(• the Manitoba Flood Relief fund to help them rehabilitate.

May 23 Designated Citirenship Day
Tuesday, May 23, is Canadian Citizenship Da)'. Marked in most

provinces as Empire Day, May 23 has now been set aside by Prime
Minister Louis St. Laurent, as a day for distinctive joint observances
of common citizenship as a Canadian nnd as members of the com-
monwealth. In an address to the house of commons April 28, the prime
minister stressed that the citizenship observances should not' in any
way affect traditional Empire Day celebrations, hut rather supple-
ment them. "It is not intended that May 23 should be a public holi-
day, but that suitable exercises could be observed both in schools and
by public-spirited organizations in order that we hcconir more deeply
conscious of our own citizenship and all that it implies," he declared.
Under the direction of the Canadian Citizenship council, of Ottawa,
plans have been laid for observances of citizenship by schools, com-
munity organizations, and church and youth groups throughout the
country.

BY SHIRLEY LEV
Water, the firefighter's friend,

has also become the foe in flooded
Winnipeg.

A ta'nk of inflammable fluid
spills over in an evacuated indus-
trial bui ld ing. A bunch of oily rags
•bursts into flames in a descried
homo.

But flood waters do not. part to
provide a route for screaming f i re
engines.

That is why f i r c f i g h t i n g boat
patrols main ta in* 'a constant vigi l
in th ree city areas . . . the Lom-
bard avenue, Pdverview and Poison
avenue districts.

Potential Danger
The- danger of f ire in areas

unpeopled by the flood has not
been overly publicized. But it is
a po ten t i a l da'nger uppermost in
the minds of Fire Chief . Dave
Clawson and his deputy, N. R.
Matheson.

"Yes, we have to keep a careful
watch now," explains the fire
chief.

He let us travel on the f i r e de-
par tment ' s palrols in all three ci ty
areas Friday afternoon.

. "Water, we have plenty of it,"
laughed Hugh Lindsay, f i reman
"admiral," as he navigated the
pa t ro l boat over the Lombard ave-
nue "lake."

Debris Kveryu'here
But he returned the blank stare

of the windows in flooded buildings
wi th a searching glance. He kepi
a wary eye on the f loa t ing debris,
on the ramshackle sheds bobbing
between the large indus t r ia l blocks.

"A f i r e wouldn' t be an easy
t h i n g lo f i g h t Jr. five feet of
water," he said.

"Admiral" Lindsay's fleet, l ike
those in the other two patrolled
areas. consisted of. one boat
equipped w i t h pump and f i re hose
and manned by .flood, f i ref ighters ,
who came as volunteers. Friday,
Peter Gordon and Joseph Sokal-
ski were on hand.

Caught On Rail
Just before we,-, arrived at the

Lombard "dock," the patrol boat
had been caught on a railway
switch completely submerged by
river water. "We hung there for
a couple of minutes, but. managed
to joggle it free with the help of
another boat," explained Fireman
Gordon.

The patrol boat, a former navy
whaler , pushed through the water
under a rai lway subway. Over to
the l e f t , above the normal channel
of the Red. was a sign. It said
"Danger, Shallow Water." The
f i reman navigator laughed.

Debris, most: of it logs from a
nearby lumber yard, dr i f ted past

in the. whirling current of the
river.

That was the Lombard avenue

Big Patrol Area
The PJverview "lake" was big-

ger, in area and in the amount of
personal tragedy .it exposed. As
wa the flood-covered patrol area
in (he Poison avenue dis t r ic t .

"Pretty te r r ib le , isn't i t ." said
Ernie Smith , f i r e m a n "admiral"
in the Rivet-view dis t r ic t , as we
cruised past h u n d r e d s of homes,
most of them tragically new. all of
them s i l t . ing helplessly in six lo,
twenty feel of murky water.

A garage, its roof bright green,
wobbled on what once was the
boulevard of Morley avenue. It
had come from somewhere, nobody
knew where.

V o l u n t e e r Stewart Patterson's

attention was drawn lo a wisp of
smoke curling from (he chimney
of an inundated , two-storey home.
"Must be somebody on that second
floor," he said.

A group of teachers docked- the i r
boat at the f ront steps of the
Ttiverview school.

"Don't forget to water the
plants," yelled "Admiral" Smith.

A l o n g Matheson avenue in the
n o r t h section of Ihe ci ty, we could
see our ref lec t ions in i.he second-
storey windows of I.he low-slung
homes. One woman had placed
jars of preserves along the window
sills.

"Never t h o u g h t t h a t water would
reach (h i s far," declared Captain
Herbert Pate, volunteer flood .fire-
f ighter , as he helped Fireman
Steve Stefaniuk navigate Ihe patrol
boat along St. Cross street.

suggest that
come to our

assistance in our plight as we real-
ize t h e great task of rebuilding in
which you are now engaged. How-
ever in view of the expressed
wish of those who are in a posi-
t i o n io and have the desire to as-
sist, we feel Hint we should a u t h -

enue, and Henry.lgnat. 131 Lome ?,",';, t(' s<?' n
u p , a VT1.. -M '̂or1.-;

avenue. we l c each f ined S75 and£ l l KL fo' , ,fl?oti rcl'et' -xlai'°r
costs or two mon ths in .iail fo,-.lCol"ter c'able<l-
obstruct ing a police officer . i ' —

B o t h pleaded gu i l t y to grabbing
t h e policeman as the o f f i c e r at-
t empted to move aside a crowd to
separate two brawlers. Ignat was'
reported to have torn the con-
stable's raincoat , in Ihe struggle.

Free Community '
Use Of Schools
Is Advocated

Free use of the schools by
c o m m u n i t y groups in the eve-'
nings was advocated in a res-
olution passed at a meeting of
the Y.M.C.A. board of directors
recently. The group fell t ha i
fa i lu re of ihe parks board a:id
school board to provide for
free usage of the schools by
such groups would resul t in
the city's paying a great deal
more to take care of j u v e n i l e
and you th problems which
would arise a.s a resu l t . "We
bel ieve the f a i l u r e to provide
f u n d s is unsound i n ' p r i n c i p l e
and i.'i practice and t h a t h u n -
dreds of you th wi l l be ad-
versely a f fec ted as a result.
We strongly urge that arrange-
ments for the free use of the
schools by communi ty groups
be continued," the resolution
staled.

Court was told the policeman
had to radio for assistance.

Ignnl's brother, Fred, of 113
E (I w a r d street, who was
sporting an extensive abrasion
to his I c f l chci'U nnd eye,
pleaded guilty lo f ight ing on
the street' and was fined S3
or five days.
His alleged opponent . Harold K.

Mowbray of 360 Carl ton street,
was remanded one week.

FRATERNITY MEETING OFF
Owing to the flood emergency,

the third order. Si. Anthot iy 's fra-
terni ty, ' w i l l not meet Sunday or
hold (he i r Day of Recollection, Mav
24.

CONVENTION CANCKIJLED
The 17th a n i i u n l Stationers' con-

v e n t i o n , scheduled lo take place
in Winn ipeg May 29 to 31, has
been cancelled.

For New School
Opening of the new Lord Selkirk,

school has been postponed to May
2f) accordip.s to an announcement
by the Winnipeg school board.

Decision for the postponement
was marie owing to the danger of
f looding in that area if dikes should
give way. of f ic ia l s said.

Pupils of grades 10 and 11 from
Lord Selkirk school will be tem-
porarily accommodated at Daniel
Mclntyre school. Students have
been asked to meet their principal
in Ihe audi tor ium of General Wolfe
school, Kllicc avenue and Burnell
street. Those who are exempt from
fur the r examina t ions will be in-

i formed at this meeting called for
Monday.

Excused l-'rom Classes
Pupils of kindergarten to grade

D inclusive in the Lord Selkirk
;iren are excused from school. Of-
ficials of the department said pupils
who have le f t Winnipeg because of
flood condi t ions should not return
for the purpose of a t tending school.

Doctors And Nurses Stand By
To Care For Sick Flood DP's

A pool of. 200 vo lun tee r doc lo r s imann ing the centre f i rs t aid post, i medical assistance, to render on-
and an e q u a l n u m b e r of nurso= ar" [ inocu la t ions , supervision of medical i the-spot f i r s t aid and to o f fe r nd-
giving medical assistance to flood evacuations and assignments on ca l l i v i ce to mothers of sick c h i l d r o
victims in need of aid, i n r u f rom the medical desk. j Nurses are also on ca l l t;> su;
Ihe committee on personnel for
medical care established at the
Red Cross evacuation centre at the
civic aud i to r ium.

Since es tab l i shment , of the com-
m i t t e e May 9, one-half of Winni-
peg's normal hospital popula t ion
of -1,000 patients has been evacu-
ated, hundreds of aged and i n f i r m
persons have bi:en shif ted to temp-
orary accommodation and thous-
ands have received anti-typhoid
inoculations.

Responsibility for the evacu-
ation function of Red Cross
emergency measures lies in the
hands of Dr. Gordon S. Fahrni,
civilian representative; Col.
,fobn Crawford, for. Army flood
headquarters, and Dr. C. R. .
Donovan, deputy minister of
health and public welfare.

en.
pple-

A nurse has remained on d u t y i m e n t s ta f f of the Deer Lodge hos-
at t h e centre registration de ' sk jp i l a l , where temporary wards have
throughout the du ra t i on of dfcjbcen set up to provide bed-space

; TO

Tailed In First Crisis'

Government Inaction
Blasted By Hastings

"The coalition government of
Manitoba has faced the first crisis
in its history and has failed miser-
ably in its duty .to the citizens cf
this province," George V. Hastings,
chairman of the Manitoba Democra-

,T. L. Downey, assisted by Dr. F.!

Churches In North Winnipeg
To Appeal For Dike Workers

An appeal for more volunteers to
work four-hour shifts at the dikes
will be made in all North Winnipeg
churches Sunday morning. Letters
have been sent to all ministers in
North Winnipeg, urging them to
appeal to their congregations for
further registration to meet any
unexpected emergency.

Registration wil l take place at
the following s c h o o l s Sunday;
Ralph Brown, King Edward, Cham-
plain,. Florence Nightingale, Stella

Mission, and Luxton school. There
will also be registration facilities
at 197 Euclid avenue.

Trucks, will l>e stationed at
the registration centres, and
will tak« volunteers to emer-
gency areas. The committee in

' charge ^>f dike workers stresses
the need for more volunteers
for night: duty.
Members of the committee made

a personal appeal in North Winni-
peg Thursday, asking residents to

register for dike-duly. Those speak-
ing on behalf of the committee
included: J. M. Hawryluk M.L.A.,
Dr. J. M. White, Rev. J. M. Stew-
art, Dean J. O. Anderson, Rev. W.

A. Zaharychuk,
and Aid. Slaw

E. McDonald,
school trustee,
Rebchuk.

The committee will meet again
Sunday afternoon, at Ralph Brown
school. Peter Tara'ska is chairman
of the committee, .and -Miss H. B.
Hawryluk is Secretary, '

Chiefs of the medical-nursing sec-j tic movement, anti-Coalition group,
tion are Dr. D. S. McEwen and Dr.| charged Friday.

statement released 'to the

Dr. M. T. Macfar lane, Dr. Joan
Crane and Dr. Elspelh Mavor ]
this group. _

Medical Supplies
Dispensing of medical supplies is

i the hands of Gordon Smith, S.
Mason and Cliff Horsfall, who as-
sume charge of all medical stores
in connection with evacuations.

Disaster services include hos-
pital, temporary shelter, inocu-
lation clinics, temporary first
aid posts, train and nirlift
transportation.
These are provided by registered

and practical nurses. Voluntary Aid
Detachment personnel and medical
and laboratory technicians.

Operations of this department: are
under the guidance of Miss Lillian
E. Pettigrew, executive secretary
of t h e Manitoba Association of Reg'-
islered Nurses.

Nurses on staff a t - the centre
included public health personnel,
members of the Victorian Order of
Nurses and members of civic and
provincial-health departments. An
average of 10 nurses is on duty
in the'section at all times.

Nurses' duties have included

ernment's answer was, 'wait
and see,' Mr. Hastings staled.
He continued that the suffering

citizens of the Red river valley
were bankrupt ing ' lhemse;ves and
the i r municipalities in an endea-
vor to combat, "the greatest disas-
ter that has overtaken the Dominion
of Canada since 1917."

The most recent s taremenl issued
by Premier D. L. Campbell was s t i l l
no', specific enough to enable ci t i-
zens, who have lost their homes
and who have mortgaged Iheir for-
seeable f u t u r e , to make any plans
or to f igh t the flood with any de-
gree of assurance,'said Mr. Hastings.

"A coalition government by its
very nature cannot result in
coherent action in emergencies,"
he said, and continued that the
citizens of. the province had a r ighl
to demand that the government
answer to them for its fai l ings.

TO DONATE PROCEEDS
Net. proceeds of the Lake Winn i -

peg Fishermen's a n n u a l grand ball,
to be held May 24 in the Gimli
pavilion, will be turned over to

crisis was a'plea from the mayor the Manitoba Flood Relief fund
of Morris, speaking from a corn-

United
States authorities was provided to
the public through the local press
warning the citizens of the Red
river valley of the severity-of the
coming floods, he said. This in-
formation and probably more was
available to the government at the
time, but nothing was done, Mr.
Hastings continued.

"When ihe flood waters were
swirling into Emerson, nothing was
done.' When evacuees were stream-
ing into the city from points along
the valley, no statement was made
by the government. The first in-
dication of the severity of our

pletely inundated town. Still no-
thing was said or done."

"When the full emergency
hit the city of Winnipeg, and
when reauurancr. to the flood-
fd-out commnniUrs tooth of
Winnipeg and t* the flchting
population of Ihis city wni
desperately needed, the fov-

The event, was originally scheduled
to lake place May 12 but was post-
poned due to the flood crisis.

Pleading guilty to keeping l iquor
for sale, at 123 Edmonton street,
Lewis Reek was fined S100 and
costs or two months in .iail, plus
a two-week susp'ended sentence,
when- he appeared in city police
court Saturday.

Traffic Arteries
LATEST KEl'OKTS

Bridges
>jLM PAKK — Closed, condemned, wpighlcd and barricaded.
LOL'ISK — Open to emergency vehicles.
MAIN" STREET — Closed and barricaded at north end.
MAKIO.V STREET (Seine) — He-opened for traf f ic Friday

afternoon a f l e r construction of new crossing. It was ordered closed
Thursday vvtMiing.

MAUVLAND — Open to t r a f f i c , but subject to periodic checks
to e l iminate needless vehicular movement. Koadway broken anil
s t i l l badly in need of repair.

XOKWOOD — Closed to all hut amphibious vehicles.
O.MAND'.S CREEK (El l i ce ) — Open to all traffic.
OSiBORXF; STREET — Op.-n to all traff ic , Imt subject to

periodic checks. Jtoadway at south approach broken and in
need of repair.

I'KOVKNCIIKIt — Two-way tra f f i c . Gravel ramp wet and
heavy, ^laintenance work proceeding. Traffic subject to periodic
checks.

PROVEXCHEIt (ScJin;) — Closed. Diked at Provcncher.
REDWOOD — Open to all traff ic ,

checks.
ST. JAMES (.Madison) — Open to all traff ic .
TRCRO — Open. Gravel ramp on north side of Portage

avenue in good condition.
Subways, V iatlucts

AXNABKIjLA — Closed ami barricaded. Dike at south end.
ARLIXGTOX — Open to all traff ic , but rough. Pumping.
ASSINIBOINE DRIVE — Closed, impassable. Barricade! at

Lanark and junction with St. James Madison bridge.
ELCilN — Passable to high-chassis vehicles only.
HIGGIXS-— Open to emergency vehicles. Pumping.
STcPHILLIPS — Closed aiul barricaded.
MAIN STREET — Open to all traffic. Shallow water.
OSBORXE — Closed and barricaded.
PEMBIXA — Closed and barricnclod.
KOS.S — Impassable to all but high-chassis vehicles.
ST. JAMES — Open lo emergency vehicles. All traffic to

use south side of subway. Badly holed.
SHERIiltOOK — Closed and barricaded.
TECUMSEH — High chassis vehicles only.

Streets, Avenues
AXXABELLA- — Flooded and impassable its entire length.

Higgins intersection clear.
BROADWAV — Flooded and barricaded from Osl»ori:c lo

Colony. Diked at Osbornc. Remainder in very poor condition, but
passable.

DALY — Flooded from Montague to Churchill drive and
from Jubilee to Kylemore. Intersections clear, unpavcd. Passing
questionable.

JUBILEE — Flooded from Daly to near Peiu'iina highway.
Barricaded east of Cockhurn. Sewer inlets in flooded sections
sandbagged and diking in progress along south side. Water reced-
ing, pumping at intervals. Passable.

PALMERSTOX — Closed and diked from Canora to Ethel-
bert. Sewers sandhagged. Remainder of avenue passable.

ST. JAMES STREET — lie-opened from Ellice to Portage.
Maintenance work and gravelling proceeding north of Ellice.
proceeding. Southbound traffic only.

WOLSELEV — Flooded nnd closed from Chestnut to near
Evanson. Sewer inlets are sandbagged. Passable from Xewman
to Raglan road. . '"

Bypasses
'ARCHIBALD (through Alsip yard) — Soft. Maintenance

proceeding.
OSBORXE (through Felissier's) .— Good condition, but under

constant maintenance. Two-way traffic.
PEMBIXA (Jubilee) — Good condition.
BERGEN CUT-OFF — Good condition. Military checking

traffic.
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